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NOTICE: The project that is the subject of this report was approved by the Governing 
Board of the National Research Council, whose members arc drawn from the councils of the 
National Academy of Sciences, the National Academy of Engineering, and the Institute of 
Medicine. The members of the committee responsible for the report were chosen for their 
special competence and with regard for appropriate balance. 

This report has been reviewed by a group other than the authors according to 
procedures approved by a Report Review Committee consisting of members of the National 
Academy of Sciences, the National Academy of Engineering, and the Institute of Medicine. 

The National Academy of Sciences is a private, nonprofit, self-perpetuating society of 
distinguished scholars engaged in scientific and engineering research, dedicated to the 
furtherance of science and technology and to their usc for the general welfare. Upon the 
authority of the charter granted to i t  by the Congress in 1 863, the Academy has a mandate 
that requires it to advise the federal government on scientific and technical matters. Dr. 
Frank Press is president of the National Academy of Sciences. 

The National Academy of Engineering was established in 1 964, under the charter of 
the National Academy of Sciences, as a para llel organization of outstanding engineers. It is 
autonomous in  its administration and in  the selection of its members, sharing with the 
National Academy of Sciences the responsibility for advising the federal government. The 
Na tional Academy of Engineering a lso sponsors engineering programs aimed at meeting 
national needs, encourages education and research, and recognizes the superior achievements 
of engineers. Dr. Robert M. White is president of the National Academy of Engineering. 

The Institute of Medicine was established in  1 970 by the National Academy of Sciences 
to secure the services of eminent members of appropriate professions in the examination of 
policy matters pertaining to the health of the publ ic. The Institute acts under the respon
sibility given to the National Academy of Sciences by its congressional charter to be an adviser 
to the federal government and, upon its own initiative, to identify issues of medical care, 
research, and education. Dr. Samuel 0. Thier is president of the Institute of Medicine. 

The National Research Council was organized by the National Academy of Sciences in 
1 9 1 6  to associate the broad community of science and technology with the Academy's purposes 
of furthering knowledge and advising the federal government. Functioning in accordance 
with general policies determined by the Academy, the Council has become the principal 
opera ting agency of both the National Academy of Sciences and the National Academy of 
Engineering in providing services to the government, the public, and the scientific and 
engineering communities. The Council is administered jointly by both Academics and the 
Institute of Medicine. Dr. Frank Press and Dr. Robert M. White arc chairman and vice 
chairman, respectively, of the National Research Council. 

The Board on Science and Technology for International Development (BOSTID) of the 
Office of International Affairs addresses a range of issues arising from the ways in which 
science and technology in developing countries can stimulate and complement the complex 
processes of social and economic development. It oversees a broad program of bilateral 
workshops with scientific organizations in developing countries and conducts special studies. 
BOSTID's Advisory Committee on Technology Innovation publishes topical reviews of 
technical processes and biological resources of potential importance to developing countries. 

This report has been prepared by a panel of the Board on Science and Technology for 
International Development, Office of International Affairs, National Research Council. The 
activity was funded by the Carnegie Corpora tion of New York. 

Mention of proprietary names does not constitute endorsement of the products and is given only 
for the reader's information. 
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Preface 

Economic development in Africa wil l  depend heavily on the development of the 
information sector. Countries will need the ability to communicate efficiently with local and 
overseas markets to determine where they may have comparative advantages for supplying 
their products to consumers, or to purchase essential imports, based on current prices and 
services. Many of the economic development problems facing African countries have 
scientific and technological components that will require solutions to be developed in Africa 
by African scientists. I t  is thus essential that they obtain the means to carry on the necessary 
research and development and to provide realistic policy options to their governments and 
society. Lack of information is a critical constra int. 

Because of the relat ive isolation of many African scientists, they depend to a greater 
degree than scientists elsewhere on obtaining information from outside the continent. African 
countries and their scientists arc also suffering currently from a chronic shortage of funds, 
particularly hard currency, for purchasing books, periodicals, and subscriptions to interna
tional sources of information. This makes their problem of accessing information and the 
possibility of applying innovative solutions especially cha l lenging. 

This report is based on a BOSTID activity undertaken with financial support from the 
Carnegie Corporation of New York,  in cooperation with the Nat ional Technical Information 
Service, the Library of Congress, the Universi ty of Guelph, the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, the African Academy of Sciences, the Internationa l Centre for 
Insect Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE), the International Development  Research Centre 
(IDRC), the International Counci l for Research in Agroforcstry (ICRAF), the African 
Regional Centre for Technology, the African Development Bank, Ghana's Council for 
Scientific and Industrial Research, the Universi ty of Sierra Leone, the University of Ibadan, 
the University of Zimbabwe, the Zimbabwe National Research Council, Addis Ababa 
University, and others. (Sec Appendix A.) 

The BOSTID panel reviewed recent African experience in strengthening scientific and 
technical information (STI) capabil i ties through innovative uses of information technologies 
or through the introduction of new information services. Three teams of two people each 
visited seven African countries: Senegal, Cote d'lvoirc, Ethiopia, Zimbabwe, Ghana, Nigeria, 
and Sierra Leone. The entire panel then visited Kenya. The purpose of these site visits was 
to identify centers of excellence that might serve as models for other African organizations, 
determine the levels of involvement of the donor communi ty, and assess ongoing and future 
information needs of these centers. Local STI special ists were invited to participate in the 
assessment and to serve as local counterparts in  helping to organize the site visits and gather 
information. 

At the conclusion of the site visits, BOSTID staff, panel members, and the local 
special ists met in Nairobi to prepare this report, which discusses the key issues facing 
governments, donors, and STI user communities and makes recommendat ions for future 
development of STI. I t  describes the findings of the site vis i ts and of the Nairobi meeting, 
then describes some trends in the information sector that may have potential impact on the 
development of STI services in Africa. 

i i i  
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We arc glad to acknowledge the assistance of Dr. Patricia Rosenfield of the Carnegie 
Corporation of New York, the time and effort donated by the panel, Jane Bortnick, John 
Black, and John Hounsell, the special assistance of Akin Adubifa, who served as a consultant 
to the project and was responsible for many of the local arrangements in Africa, and of the 
reviewers Rob Schware, Lee Burchinal, and Vladimir Slamccka. During the course of this 
activity, we depended on the expert advice of many people. Rather than acknowledging them 
individually here, their names and addresses arc given in Appendix B, which by itself stands 
as a useful database of those involved in this growing field. Finally, we acknowledges the able 
assistance of our colleagues Pamela Gamble and Susan Piarulli. 

Washington, D.C. 
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AAAS 
AAS 
BOSTID 
CD-ROM 
CGIAR 
CIDAC 
CODESRIA 
CRAT/ARCT 
FAO 
Fax 
ICIPE 
ICSU 
ICRAF 
IDRC 
INTELSAT 
ISIS 
ISNAR 

Glossary of Acronyms 

American Association for the Advancement of Science (USA) 
African Academy of Sciences (Kenya) 
Board on Science and Technology for International Development (USA) 
Compact disc, read-only memory 
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (USA) 
Centre International de Documentation et d'Animation Culturelle (France) 
Council for the Development of Socioeconomic Research in Africa (Senegal) 
African Regional Centre for Technology (Senegal) 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (Italy) 
Facsimile. 
International Centre for Insect Physiology and Ecology (Kenya) 
International Council of Scientific Unions (France) 
International Council for Research on Agroforestry (Kenya) 
International Development Research Centre (Canada) 
International Telecommunications Satellite Organisation 
Integrated Set of Information Systems 
International Service to National Agricultural Research 

(Netherlands) 
ISRA Institut Senegalais de Ia Recherche Agricole (Senegal) 
MicroCDS-ISIS Microcomputer version of ISIS 
MIS Management Information Systems 
MS-DOS Microsoft-Disk Operating System 
NRC National Research Council (USA) 
PADIS Pan-African Development Information Service (Ethiopia) 
PC Personal computer 
PTT Posts, Telephone, and Telegraph 
RAM Random Access Memory 
S&T Science and Technology 
SITA Societe Internationale de Telecommunications Aeronautiques 
STI Scientific and Technical Information 
TCDC Technical Cooperat ion among Developing Countries 
TWAS Third World Academy of Sciences (Italy) 
UNESCO United Nations Economic, Socia l and Cultural Organization (France) 
UNIDO United Nations Industrial Development Organization (Austria) 
USAID United States Agency for International Development (USA) 
WORM Write-once, read-many times optical disc 

vi  
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Executive Summary 

Many information projects arc currently underway in  Africa. Information specialists 
arc in itiating new systems, purchasing new personal computers and software, and benefiting 
from improved telephone connections. There is a strong interest among governments and 
technical assistance agencies in improving science and technology (STI) services. Some African 
countries have active projects that arc proving that much can be accomplished with relatively 
simple and inexpensive technologies. These technologies do not replace tradi tional library and 
documentation services, but complement and enhance their  abi l i ty  to overcome some of the 
critical constraints limiting access to information. 

Several trends arc coming together that g ive the African information or communica
tion professional unprecedented opportunities to develop innovative and effective informa
tion systems. The l ink between information and communica tions and economic development  
has  been more clearly established and,  throughout Africa, and indeed the world, there is an 
evolving recogni tion of the importance of  networks and of l inkages among institutions, 
countries, researchers, and other players in the information exchange process. Many of the 
latest information technologies appear to be custom-made for developing country situations. 
CD-ROM, desktop publishing, and electronic messaging and conferencing are already being 
used in  several countries in  Africa. Where these technologies have been accepted, their 
benefits can be seen. Now these benefits need to be consol idated, the technologies need to be 
integrated into networks, and long-term cost recovery issues need to be worked out. 

This is not to say there arc no problems associated with developing new STI services 
but in many instances these can be described as "last mile problems". The "last mile" is, for 
example, the want of a rel iable local connection between a research inst i tu te and functioning 
telephone system. More figuratively, i t  can be the money required for a few journal subscrip
tions to make a newly-bui l t  l ibrary a functional institu tion instead of a social  center. In 
practical terms it can be the lack of agreement between the min ister in charge of the PTT 
and the science community to develop policies and pricing stra tegies that would promote 
access to electronic networks for research. Some of the problems preventing the development  
of African STI networks are: 

• Shortage of funds; 

• Communication difficulties; 

• Shortage of trained personnel; and 

• Absence of an enabling environment within which effect ive STI systems can be built. 

These broad problems make i t  d ifficul t  for African information special ists to 
successfully formulate and execute STI projects. They often lack: 

• Information about information services and technologies; 

• A "computer cul ture" and, therefore, a support network; 

• Compatibil ity among systems; 

• Support for the acquired hardware: simple per ipherals, paper, or toner are expensive 
and hard to find; and 

• Easy-to-use, and affordable software. 

E-1 
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Despite these l imitations, the BOSTID panel site v isits identified some successful 
grassroots projects. Dedicated information specialists are provid ing excellent services to 
targeted groups of users. As these projects achieve recognition from the local community, it 
becomes clear that these programs have many beneficial impacts. For example, l ibrary and 
information professionals are not often accorded a h igh status in any community but, once 
these professionals begin to work with new technologies, their status is increased. By being 
in a position to provide better service, the information specialist is able to interact with the 
requestor on a professional level. Using information technologies in an "everyday• setting 
demonstrates to the users that these technologies need not be feared, that instead they can be 
manipulated to give the user the information wanted. A successful demonstration project 
pulls people into the information center and thus encourages them to take advantage of 
resources. It even encourages the users to ask more sophisticated questions. 

The projects visited by the BOSTID panel are exploiting the materia ls and resources 
already existing in their countries. Because the information systems make it easier to identify 
relevant publications, the information special ists are encouraged to pool resources, build 
cooperative bibliographies, and continue to improve access programs. The information 
specialists involved in these projects are building an experiential base that will be useful in 
future projects. 

Among the many new information and communica tion technologies, several are 
generating a substantial amount of interest in Africa and these do seem to be the most 
appropriate in  answering the difficul ties discussed during this act iv ity. The BOSTID panel 
members were asked repeatedly to describe desktop publish ing, CD-ROM, electronic mai l  and 
computer conferencing, and database management systems. 

African colleagues with whom the panel members discussed information services and 
technologies during the site visits consistently and continual ly urged that a specific fund for 
small  projects be established by the donor agencies. They l isted the fol lowing as types of 
projects for which they would l ike to receive funding: 

• Pilot projects that allow for experimentation and demonstrate the use and costs of 
CD-ROM, desktop publishing, electronic mai l  and computer conferencing, and software 
development using personal computers and off -the-shelf data base management software. 

• Training programs--both for information providers and for organization directors and 
managers. This training should include broad overviews of microcomputers and 
networking, as well as consciousness ra ising about the importance of information. 

• Experiments with the "last mile" problem; that is, the inclusion of rural or distant 
communities in the communication and information network via packet radio or other 
technologies. 

In developing these projects, the workshop participants urged that the projects be 
defined according to the societal needs for the information product or service being proposed. 
They would like to see more research about how to conduct user surveys before an informa
tion service is proposed. They would also l ike  assurance that new services are being defined 
fol lowing sound systems management practices; in other words, the integrat ion, growth 
potential ,  and flexibi l i ty of the system must be considered and understood. At  the same t ime, 
the delivery of the information service or product must be considered. Information service 
marketing programs are of critical importance so tha t existing and proposed services can be 
promoted. 

E-2 
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Following are the major conclusions reached by the BOSTID panel after discussions 
during the site visits and during the Nairobi workshop. 

The successful lmplementatloa of science aad technoloay Information systems and senlces Is 
based oa the connraeace of a raaae of disciplines. These ladude computer scleace, library 
scleace, commualcatloas, publlshlaa, and manaaement. 

Certala Information aad commualcatloa techaoloales hold immediate promise for lmproYlna 
scleace and technoloay lnformatloa systems aad senlces In Africa. 

• Because of its low cost, durability, vast storage potential, ease of use, and the fact that 
it by-passes telecommunications problems, CD-ROM seems to provide answers to a 
number of developing country difficulties, particularly access to bibliographic and full 
text material. 

• Desktop publishing offers an attractive means of producing textbooks and other 
scientific material of interest to a limited audience. 

• Until more reliable and less expensive telecommunications becomes more generally 
available, electronic mail  and computer conferencing will  be primarily a source of 

, information for national and regional centers, from which individual local users can 
be served. 

There Is laadequate lnformatloa anllable Ia Africa about Information technoloales, their 
costs, aad the adnataaes and d lsadnn taaes for certain applications. 

Maay dlffereat lntenentions are Deeded In order to help indiYiduals and lnstitutloas establish 
laformatlon senlces, adapt new techaoloales, and create an Informed user community. 

A shortage of funds, lack of trained personnel, lack of an enabling environment, and 
technological problems all  impede the development of STI networks. A friendly 
environment for the development of information networks needs to be established. 
This will require training programs for managers and users a l ike, projects that promote 
the understanding of the value of information to economic development, and the 
formulation of nationa l  policies that encourage and support the growth of the 
information sector. 

Suitable software for many African STI applications does not exist or is aot fully exploited. 

• There is a need for native-language information processing. Users need access to 
generic native-language software interfaces that al low them to access and manipulate 
information in native languages and scripts. 

• Management Information Systems are important tools through which developing 
country governments and institutions can improve the cost effectiveness of their 
operations. Their use in the planning, management and implementation of scientific 
programs should be encouraged as a paral lel, and l inked, aspect of STI systems. 

The bulldiaa of indiaenous databases needs to be encouraaed, not only for the use of an 
lndlYldual institutions, but also to sene as a basis for sharina Informa tion. 
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Recommendat ions 

The BOSTID panel agreed that the fol lowing types of projects shou ld be su pported by 
donor agencies through a joint African/U.S. ex pert commi ttee set up to promote coopera tion 
in  the development of science and technology in formation services and systems in  Africa. 
The expert committee should be responsible for the fol low i n g  activ i t ies. 

Organization of networks among African scientific and technical information centers by 
providing: 

• Ass istance with systems design and development of these networks so that  all the 
necessary elements are add ressed, incl u d i n g  objectives, policy, economics, management,  
marketing, operat ions, tra in i n g, as wel l  as  choice of su i table tech nologies; 

• He lp in defin ing needs for i n formation products and  serv ices; 

• Techn ica l ass ista nce and trouble-shoot ing, by arrang ing  short expert v is i ts; 

• Training, includ ing travel for African personnel to learn  a n d  see new systems a nd 
visits by tra iners from North America or Europe; 

• Moni tor i n g  of new STI-re lated projects; and  

• Information about i n formation serv ices and  technologies, serv i n g  as  a l i n k  for the 
d issemination of information abou t softwa re, equ ipment,  tra i n i n g  opportu n i t ies, and  
new projects. 

Discussions with the U.S. national committees of the ICSU constituent unions, the professional 
associations, and publishers of the major scientific journals about the need for a regular 
transfer of full text journal material of particular interest and relevance to African 
researchers. 

Since journal  a va i labi l i ty i s  potent ia l ly  responsive to technological  solu t ions, such as 
CD-ROM discs, the expert committee shou ld  expla in  how these tech nologies a re 
currently be ing  used in Afr ica . The progra m should colla bora te w i t h  the African 
Academy, AAAS, a nd TWAS in  promot ing  their journal and n a t ional  l i brary collection 
progra ms. 

Assistance to information specialists and others with small grant project support for 
Information technology development and acquisition. 

Sma l l  a mounts of funds to complete a system or seed money to bu ild on to a n  ex is t ing  
one can be highly leveraged a nd, therefore, a small  gra n ts mecha n ism that  wou ld  a llow 
African i n formation specia l ists to "go the last mile" is  needed. The commi ttee should 
a lso have at  i ts d isposal a peripheral and software fund to usc in  sol v i n g  some of the 
more immediate problems encou ntered . 

Advice and assistance in creating the enabling environment needed to promote the further 
development of the information sector in Africa. 

The commi ttee shou ld  u nderta ke  projects tha t  i ncrease the a wa reness of the importa nce 
of STI to economic developmen t. These might  inc lude: 

• Ass istance with the development  of na tional i n formation polic ies  and deve lopmen t 
pla ns; 
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I a troductlou 

Chapter 1 

Status of Scientific and Technical Information 
Systems and Service in Selected African Countries 

Modern society depends on information. •Information is a resource, and l ike other 
resources--oil ,  ore, crops--its value can be enhanced by processing . ... Unlike other resources 
that are finite in supply and easi ly exhausted if used imprudent ly, the amount of available 
information tends to increase over time, often at a geometric rate. As the reserves of 
information grow, so does the need for more efficient means of processing it .  The sheer 
quantity of raw data now available in areas such as agriculture, business, energy resources, 
and government is well beyond the ability of the human mind to process, at least within a 
reasonable time . .t 

Computer technology makes i t  possible to collect, store, manipulate, and transmit 
information about all kinds of things--b�nking and business transactions, government  records 
and statistics, or medical and other technical information. Unti l  recently, however, the 
computer was affordable to onl y  a few. Only in  the last decade, with the introduction of 
microcomputer-based technologies, has the cost of owning and operating a computer decreased. 
Because of their low-cost and flexibi l ity, microcomputers are penetrating regions and sectors 
where computer use had not before been known. 

Microcomputer-based technologies and associated software programs offer a broad 
range of appl ications for solving some of the problems related to information management 
needs. Their very availabi l i ty, however, imposes in turn the need to develop a viable 
information services sector that can use the technologies effectively, provide ongoing 
maintenance and support, and generate enough demand for, or interest in,  the service to 
sustai n  the recurrent  costs. 

Many developing countries, particularly in Latin America and Asia, are taking 
advantage of these technologies to support economic and socia l development. Brazil ,  India, 
and Indonesia have launched their own telecommunications satel l i tes, and other countries 
are using modern electronic information management systems in their public and private 
sectors. In Africa, however, the adoption of information and communications technologies has 
proceeded more slowly, due in part to the severe economic crisis that most African countries 
have experienced in the last decade. New and innovative approaches arc needed to provide 
effective support for mechanisms that would promote real and lasting development in  Africa. 

In this context, there is broad interest among governments and donor agencies in 
fol lowing the evolution of the information sector in African countries to ensure that their 
assistance is providing the most suitable services and technologies and solving information 
system problems rather than adding to them. Many organizations have seen opportunities in 
the new technologies that have become avai lable at  reasonable cost within the last decade: 
microcomputers and modems; compact disc/read-only  memory (CD-ROM) or videodisc 
storage/retrieval equipment; and the associated software by which the electronic information 
can be stored, edited and manipulated, and transmitted local ly  and international ly. Among 
these organizations are those of the United Nations family, particular ly  UNESCO, FAO, and 
UNIDO; donor organizations, including the World Bank, the International Development 
Research Centre, USAID, and other bilateral donors; and private foundations. The Board on 

1 National Research Council ( 1986) Microcomputers and Their Applications for Developing 
Countries. Westview Press, Boulder, Colorado. p. 1.  
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Science and Technology for International Development  (BOSTID) of the U.S. National 
Research Council has undertaken a number of science and technology information systems 
activities, including most recent ly a series of international meetings on appl ying microcom
puter technologies to development. The field of information technology is evolving rapidly, 
and there is need to continually monitor, evaluate, and assess opportun i t ies offered by new 
developments in  the information industry. 

The panel appointed by the National Research Council made short but intensive site 
visits to the fol lowing countries: Cote d'Ivoirc, Ethiopia, Ghana, Nigeria, Senega l, Sierra 
Leone, and Zimbabwe. They a lso met in Kenya where a final workshop was hosted in part by 
ICRAF, ICIPE, and IDRC. During the site visits and the Nairobi workshop, the panel held 
discussions with a wide range of users, managers, and planning officials involved with STI 
applications to learn the nature and scope of their  activit ies, the k i nds of innovat ion required 
to operate systems or to avoid problems, and their own perception of the potential of new 
services and technologies to contribute to future STI needs. 

While it is not surprising that there arc common infrastructure problems and 
constraints to developing and using information systems, i t  is significant  that  isolated pockets 
of modern, functioning systems do exist in  the region, proving the technical feasibili ty  of 
establishing and managing such systems. (See Appendix C for the site visit  reports.) 

Economic Overview 

In Africa, the shortage of foreign exchange for purchase of imported computers and 
other equipment, the relat ive lack of trained personnel, and the deteriorat ion of or lack of 
adequate investment  in the communications infrastructure in  man y  countr ies has left the 
continent lagging behind Asia and Latin America i n  using informat ion technologies in  
commercial  and public sector applications. Most African coun tries are agricu ltural ,  and many 
depend on export of agricultural  products for earning foreign exchange to import oil and 
other essentials not produced local ly, as well as to repay debts incurred during the oil  and 
drought crises of the early 1 970s. Others rely on minera ls, many  of wh ich a lso are suffering 
from depressed world markets. Few countries have a posit ive ba lance of trade. 

International assistance to African countries has focused to a la rge extent on 
supporting the development  of food self-sufficiency. This paradox ical s itua tion for 
agricul tura l  countries has complex origins, involving in any  individual  country a mixture of 
causes, including: drought; in terna l and external  conflict; pol icy d isincentives (such as 
compulsory purchase by national commodity boards); inefficien t  d istribution of seed, 
fert i l izer, pesticides and other inputs; poor marketing; unavailabi l i ty  of cred it;  inefficient 
transport from farm to market; and high production costs (often much higher than world 
market prices) accompanied by artificial ly low loca l market prices. 

Recent developments have enabled several African countries to i mprove their 
productivi ty. Policy changes have l iberated the private sector from inappropriate controls and 
farmers have responded with large increases i n  production (though rea l prices for the products 
a re h igher than on world markets). Yet much of th is production remains a t  the prima ry level, 
and few countries have been able to diversify their agricul ture to i nsulate themselves from 
the grip of internationa l commodity markets. (Please see the graphs a t  the end of this chapter 
for additional demographic a nd economic statistics for the countries i nvolved in this activity.) 

The recovery of the African economies from their drought, strife, and debt constraints 
wil l  require increasing attention to the information sector for three purposes: 

• to bring research results to farmers a nd producers; 
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• to identify and publicize future market opportunities in time for productive 
investment  response; and 

• to support the research sector and to provide the enabling environment in  which 
information is managed in  the public and private sectors through systems that 
contribute to increasing the efficiency of business and government operations. 

Science and Tecbnoloey Information Networks 

Specific pol icies for STI networks are generally non-existent in the region. a lthough in  
a few countries (Egypt, Ghana, and Nigeria, for instance) there are implicit references to  STI 
within the overal l  framework of national economic pol icies. In Ghana. where there is no 
explicit policy on STI, public l ibraries have been established through legislation and 
implemented in  all 1 0  regions of the country through the Ghana Library Board. But in  other 
countries such as Nigeria, Zimbabwe, and Kenya, there are Ministries or National Councils for 
Science and Technology. These bodies advise national STI networks and are expected to 
stimulate the development of STI, fund STI activities where possible, and cooperate with other 
relevant  national ,  regional ,  or in ternationa l bodies, including donors. to promote the 
establishment of STI networks and strengthen their use for national  development. 

Due to the absence of coherent  or expl icit  policy, matters rela ted to STI are handled 
by a variety of government bodies so that i t  is unclear whether responsibility l ies with the 
Ministry of Education, Communications. or Science and Technology. This results not only in 
piecemeal pol icy formulation but a lso in  the establishment of counterproductive pol icies by 
different government entities. There is a need for government agencies to comprehend the 
vast and varied elements of information systems and the need to perceive STI as a sector since 
its services and activities essential ly cut across many disciplines and are applicable to a l l  
ministries. STI. therefore, needs to be seen by pol icy makers and planners as another 
important pillar on which the nation's economic activit ies rest. 

Institutional weaknesses. poor economic environments, inadequately trained manpower, 
cultural and attitudinal values. and general ly  low levels of technological awareness can work 
together to prevent development of effective STI networks in Africa. Some of the immediate 
problems are: 

• Low priori ty given by governments to developing information networks; 
• Shortage of hard currency to procure books, journals, hardware, software, and paper. 
• Lack of information on appropriate hardware and software for crea ting systems; 
• Lack of confidence in  publ ic l ibraries and other information centers (causing users to 

create personal  collections that  bypass i nstitutions); 
• Diminishing avenues of publ ica tions ( thus increasing the accumulat ion of fugitive 

l i terature, that is, literature that  is not formal ly  publ ished and therefore d ifficult  to 
identify and retrieve); and 

• Weakening of the importan t  l inks between users and producers of information. 

The current state of African STI networks is a major concern for African scientists 
and researchers who fear  becoming even more isolated. The global information industry, 
buoyed by the ever-widen ing horizon of the technological front ier, continues to absorb new 
developments in processing, storage, retrieval, marketing, and d issemination of data and 
information. which, in the present  s ituat ion. the African countries are not a lways prepared 
to use. This will  simply rei nforce the wea kness of the informa tion network in Africa unless 
defini te init iat ives are ta ken now to give new capabi l i t ies to users in the region. 

There is also a need to exa m ine the STI h ierarchy as applicable to Africa. In  general, 
there are three mai n  levels that can be addressed separa te ly  a nd to wh ich specific assistance 
may be possible: 
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• The indiridual level. Individual scientists obtain the information they require and feed 
what they generate into the system in a variety of ways. These include informal 
discussions with colleagues, private subscriptions to journals, membership in  profes
sional associations, travel and attendance at meetings, publication in local or 
international journals, correspondence and telephone, and in some cases, by personal 
computer and telecommunication with local or international databases, "mailboxes•, or 
computer conferences. 

• The institutional /eve/. The institutions at which scientists work a lso obtain information 
in a variety of ways: by acquisitions of publications; by serving as a focal point for 
exchange with other institutions, including international databases; by generating 
newsletters and other publications; and by the activities of professional informatics 
staff in  managing bibliographies, abstracts, and other types of data. Few institutions 
of this type arc to be found in  the private sector; most institutions arc therefore 
dependent on governments, international organizations, or foundations as their source 
of funding. However, the private sector in some countries is rapidl y  acquiring modern 
data management technology, which may have a profound effect on the local 
availabi l i ty  of the technology for other users. There arc a lso a few institutional 
management systems l inked to STI for the purposes of planning, budgeting, and 
tracking for S&T and R&D activit ies. 

• The policy /ere/. STI is provided to top levels of ministr ies by designated departments 
or special  units, such as statistical uni ts. They receive local information generated by 
their own and other institut ions. In  most cases, there is  also a ministry of S&T or its 
equivalent and a national research council,  which serve to "coordinate• S&T activit ies, 
both local and international. There is thus intra-ministry and inter-ministry data flow 
for the purposes of both scientific information and project management. In addition, 
this information is increasingly required for satisfying donor agency requirements and 
to feed a growing private sector. 

At present, these systems a rc under severe strain  in many countries because of the 
consequences of the economic problems of the past 1 S years. Countries arc hard-pressed to 
feed growing populations and provide necessary social services, but their foreign earnings are 
sti l l  earmarked for debt payment and oil importation bills. There is l i ttle foreign exchange 
for purchasing books or subscribing to periodicals or international databases. 

Scientific Communication 

Information technology and communication arc related. Without IT, the means 
to communicate beyond the interpersonal level would be impossible. With radio, 
television, newspapers, satell i tes, and computers, information can be exchanged 
worldwide and communication faci l i ta ted. IT is the machine, communication 
is the product; IT is the means, communication the resu lt; IT is the hardware, 
communication the softwarc.2 

Scientific research rel ies heavi ly  on the abi l i ty to communicate; gather rel iable data; 
have access to widely d ispersed data and information (includ ing analysis); collaborate on 
projects; hold discussions, meetings, seminars, and conferences (some of which can be 
conducted via computer and telecommunication l inks); and disseminate the results. The pace 
and complexity of modern research have greatly increased the communication needs of 
researchers and scientists and their insti tutions. These needs arc most sharply felt in  the 

2 Stover, Wi l l iam James (1 984) Information Technology in the Third World: Can l.T. Lead to 
National Development? Westview Press, Boulder, Colorado, p. 3. 
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African region where basic information processing tools are often absent and the irreplaceable 
regular contact with available experts in the field is becoming increasing difficult. 

African information specialists are recognizing that the information sector is growing 
rapidly, perhaps at  a pace that far outstrips their own capabil i ty to participate effectively. 
They also have a clear understanding of the major role that computers and computer networks 
are playing in this rapid growth. Therefore, they accept that African practitioners need to 
master computer-based skills if they are to prevent an increasing isolation of their scientific 
communities. Indeed, one workshop participant stated that scientists throughout Africa would 
be greatly encouraged by having ease, speed, and economy of interactive communication with 
colleagues both at home and abroad. The imperative to create and use various forms of 
information networks is self-evident. The objective for now, however, is the establishment of 
suitable and practical procedures for achieving these goals. 

Databases 

A major concern of African scientists is how to acquire or gain access to the 
bibliographic databases that form the bedrock of the STI systems. For the African region. 
databases have at least three general uses: 

• Information searches on research already performed to support new research 
activities; 

• Information on science and the scientific community needed for the management of 
science and technology, for problem solving. and for making decisions about 
investments in  technologies that might meet economic development goa ls; and 

• Information on the evolution of scientific knowledge or the pursu it  of science studies 
(needed particularly by information scientists, science h istorians, and social 
scientists). 

It is possible to create local databases from the vast body of available material. This 
requires expertise in subject analysis and indexing, system design, database management, and 
access to computer hardware. The IITA library, for example, has developed an integrated 
database system that handles acquisition, cataloging, and circulation processes. It was 
implemented in BASIS A on a network of three VAX computers. The database can be accessed 
by more than 60 terminals and microcomputers al l  over the institute. But such a system could 
not have been instal led and effectively used without the strong financial support of donors 
and insti tute sponsors. Software products, such as Micro CDS-ISIS (described more ful ly in 
Chapter 3) are extremely helpful in database development. This pa rticular  software was 
being used in many African institutions to create l ists of book and journal holdings that were 
then being shared with other information centers in the area. IDRC emphasizes the 
importance of recognizing and using indigenous information: 

Putting indigenous as wel l  as outside knowledge within reach of the people 
would a l low them to fit the information into their systems to address their 
particular problems. Attempts to tap indigenous knowledge are thwarted by 
fixed perceptions of development objectives. negative attitudes toward people 
in marginal  or d isadvantaged ci rcumstances. and fragmentation of services. 
Another constra int derives from the fact that farmers and margina l  peoples 
explain what they do in cultural terms that seldom correspond to the views 
of the western scientific world or to the standard methods for paradigm 
changes. as currently understood. Local community knowledge is too often 
disregarded by others, especial ly scientists and administrators, and its 
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pragmatic basis in experience in  overlooked. This knowledge and experience 
would effectively enhance any adaptation of new methods and systcms.3 

It is also possible to access databases from abroad. Since foreign-produced databases 
do not generally give adequate coverage to research efforts in developing countries, one 
cannot depend on such outside sources for al l  the current awareness services needed to keep 
African scientists and researchers abreast of local developments in their subject fields. The 
cost of international online access and local telecommunication problems also create 
difficulties. Access to international databases using CD-ROM tcchnoloay (described in 
·Chapter 3)  wil l  a l leviate many of the problems now associated with on l ine database access. 

Development of and access to databases, therefore, is an area worthy of arcatcr and 
more urgent consideration for both the African practit ioners and the donors. 

STI Users and User Needs 

The term •sTJ• is often applied in a rather wide sense to cover several kinds of 
information, including those relating to: 

• Research in both natural  sciences and social sciences; 
• Specific know-how and operational techniques; and 
• Socio-economic indicators. 

Since STI users in Africa have l imited access to existing information due to a variety 
of infrastructural and institutiona l obstacles. the number of users does not appear to be 
growing at  a rate commensurate with the growth of the information industry. A wide range 
of professions arc participating in STI-relatcd work but workshop participants identified these 
user groups as the most active: 

• Staff and students of universities. colleges, science schools; 
• Pol icy planning staff of government ministries and departments; 
• Staff of research institutes; 
• Staff of industria l  and commercial enterprises; 
• Commercial and scientific industries; 
• Health personnel and other practit ioners; and 
• Farm extension and related workers. 

Because of the undeveloped level of STI consciousness, the needs of users arc not well 
understood. There is some perception that acquisition of computers and other modern 
information equipment wil l  improve the communication process, but sometimes recipients seck 
computers before they decide on how they can be most effectively applied. Too often 
effective usc of existing systems is not being made. I t  is significant  that in several 
institutions. both computer centers and libraries exist, yet they do not seem to appreciate each 
other or collaborate to take advantage of their natural  compl imcntarity.Anothcr problem is 
the absence of an information-sharing culture among users. This creates a defin ite l imitation 
on what can be achieved in  developing an  effective STI system for researchers. The situation 
ca lls for programs and activities that promote sharing and col laborative activi ties in the STI 
area. 

3 International Development Research Center (1 989) Sharing Knowledge for Development. 
IDRC. Ottawa, Canada, p 2 1 .  
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Some Problems aad Coastralats Ia the Denlopmeat of STI Systems 

Fragile African economies cannot support the h igh cost of importing all information 
services and technologies. In order to foster the development of an indigenous information 
sector, several key constraints and obstacles must be recognized. The following issues were 
addressed by the workshop participants: 

Shortage of funds 

All  countries arc experiencing fiscal shortages. In most Anglophone countries there 
is a crit ical shortage of foreign exchange, which l imits the purchase of goods and services 
from abroad. In most Francophone countries, this is not a direct problem since the CF A franc 
is freely convertible into French francs. However, competition for imported items in  short 
supply, such as computer hardware and software, has driven prices to levels that largely place 
them beyond the reach of institutions, unless they are receiving assistance from abroad or are 
tax-exempt. High tariffs arc placed on imports because policy makers feel that corporations 
will buy them anyway and for others they are "needless luxuries.• 

As a result, l ibraries have suffered terribly, and man y  have all but given up trying 
to keep up with subscriptions to foreign journals or to acquire foreign texts. One Nigerian 
university l ibrary has been unable to subscribe to international journals since 1 983. 

Communication problems 

Maintenance of the telecommunication systems has suffered. In many countries i t  
is often easier to telephone international ly than across the capital city,  since the international 
service is  usual ly  the most profitable part of the PTT service. The PTT systems in most 
countries sti l l  operate on the basis that they make their profits from i nternational ca lls and 
from their services for a small number of large subscribers at relatively high cost, rather than 
from a large number of smal l  local subscribers at  low cost. 

World Bank experts estimate that the telecommunications sector in Africa has to grow 
at an annual rate of 20 percent for the next two decades, or double the average growth in the 
past two decades, to reach the average state of service currently available in Europe. They 
voice concern that the attractive international l inks will continue to favor large users rather 
than support the upgrading of the "plain  old telephone• system. This has important conse
quences in planning future information sector management. It means, for example, that the 
applications of telecommunications for international data transmission, including such 
functions as searching international S&T databases, are l ikely to lag beh ind the rest of the 
world. 

There arc some hopeful signs. Some countries are using facsimile effectively. There 
are also reliable private leased l ines that arc used to provide international and African 
airl ines with computer-l inked reservations, baggage handling, and on-board service 
information. These arc contracted to international commercia l  agencies, and arc paid for in 
foreign exchange as a recognized national necessity. Fina l ly, some countries, such as Senegal 
and Zimbabwe, arc offering packet-switching networks that make access to electronic mail 
networks easier and less expensive. Cote d'Ivoirc has a packet-switching network that is not 
yet ful ly  operational. One of the la rgest Zimbabwean private corporations a l ready mainta ins 
a telephone-l inked national network. 

A chronic shortage of trained personnel 

The African information sector has made much progress in acqu iring and using new 
technologies. There is, however, a shortage of trained personnel. As the computer revolution 
creates the a demand for computer-literate and specialized personnel, more and more people 
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need to be trained. Train ina in  the broadest sense, includina computer l iteracy and conscious
ness-raisin&. is needed at all levels. 

African colleaaues remarked how the lack of trainina for senior level manaaers is 
limiting the adaptation of newer technoloaies. The lack of trainina affects information 
systems in many ways. It l imi ts the effectiveness with which the new technoloaies are used. 
It causes lack of confidence in users and frustrates the "demystification• of information 
technologies. 

The following examples of new training programs were offered by the workshop 
participants: 

• Training programs in computer technoloaies are beina offered at many universities. 
At the Universi ty of Zimbabwe in 1 989, underaraduate instruction toward a 
Bachelor's degree was given to 1 7  business majors and SO aeneral science majors (the 
Min istry of Lands, Agriculture, and Rural Settlement has offered to employ them all). 

• At Addis Ababa University, a regional two-year proaram for East and Southern 
Africa for tra in ing in  informat ics at  the graduate level, supported by IDRC, has just 
received government approval and is expected to beain in January 1 990. It will 
provide faci l i t ies for roughly  SO students, or about 20 African students per year in 
addition to those from Ethiopia. The University and the Ministry of Industry also 
provide tra ining for techn icians for government departments but there is much 
greater demand than they can satisfy. 

• In Nigeria , the government trains the staff i t  hires, but they are soon hired away by 
private industry. 

• In  Ghana, training is offered to between 40 and SO studen ts who are pursuing degrees 
in computer sc ience at the University of Science and Technology in Kumasi. The 
University of Ghana a lso offers courses in computer science to students in  various 
d iscipl ines. 

Lack of an "enabling environment" 

Perhaps the most serious problem facing African information special ists is the lack 
of an enabling environment within which they could begin the build an effective information 
sector. The absence of a nurturing environment manifests i tself in  the following ways. There 
is: 

• Lack of recogn ition that telecommunication and information are intearal parts of any 
development project and that at  least 10  percent of a project budaet should be 
dedicated to these items. 

• Less incentive on the part of researchers to use information services. They may be 
unwil l ing or unable to pay for information even thouah they value the information 
service. This makes it difficult for successful services to continue without donor 
subsid ies. 

• Little understanding of the value of information as compared to more traditional 
products. Where i t  is d ifficult  to obta in, i t  confers power on its holder. In the 
absence of copying machines or reprints, l ibraries report massive theft and mutilation 
of their collections. The concept of sharing information is not well-established due 
to the general ly  poor conditions of local collect ions. 
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• Decl in ing  use of l ibra ries. The deterioration of local col lections due to poor storage 
condi t ions and lack of foreign currency to ma inta i n  journal  subscr iptions contributes 
to the serious underuse of current col lections. In some cou ntries the information is 
actua l ly  ava i lable in the l ibra ry but unused because people ha ve l i tt le expecta tion of 
the faci l i t ies. 

• Insufficient col lection of loca l ly-produced data.  The outpu t of a country is not 
a lways being  captured or deposi ted in  a central  location and ava i lable to others. The 
qual i ty  of loca l ly-generated material  is  u neven. 

These broad problems make i t  d i fficult  for African informa tion specia l i sts to 
successful ly formulate and execu te STI projects. They are faced with  a lack of: 

• Information a bout informat ion systems and technologies. Too often the only source 
of i n forma tion is from vendors, and project managers might  request and be given 
older, more compl ica ted or inappropriate technologies because they a re unaware of 
the la test developments. 

• A "computer cu l ture" and therefore lack of a support network.  I f  there is no back-up, 
no documentat ion, no service, nor any spa re parts, users must re l y  on tr i a l  and error. 
Wh i le  this has resu l ted in  successful  projects, i t  can be very frustra t ing. There a re 
few user-groups or sources of object ive adv ice, and few ma gazi nes d i rected to users 
that elsewhere are rich sou rces of informat ion. 

• Compat ibi l i ty a mong systems. There is a mela nge of equipment  dona ted or left 
beh ind from project to project. Beca use of lack of compa t ib i l i ty, systems a re more 
d ifficu l t  to network, to ma inta i n ,  or to use for tra in ing. 

• Support for the acqu ired hardware: simple periphera l s, pa per, ri bbons, or toner a re 
hard to acquire, or ex tremely expensive. Very l i ttle is prod uced loca l l y  a nd therefore 
costs involve scarce foreign exchange. There is an  addi t ional  markup  of imported 
goods, wh ich is  reflected by h igher tari ffs and i ncreased profi ts for suppl iers. 

• Good, easy-to-use softwa re that  is adaptable to loca l condi t ions. Generic na t ive
l anguage softwa re in terfaces that  a l low easier storage and retr ieval  of tex tua l  
information in  fa mi l i a r  la nguages and scripts. 

Poor institutional coordination 

In some countries there are i n terna tional  and regiona l  i n formation centers tha t a re 
wel l -endowed i n  compa rison to loca l centers. The Interna t iona l Center for Resea rch in  
Agroforestry i n  Na i robi, the  International  Inst i tute for Tropica l Agricu l ture in  Ibada n, and 
the Internation a l  L ivestock Centre for A frica in  Addis  Aba ba a re exa mples of i nterna tiona l 
centers that  offer a fu l l  ra nge of modern informa t ion services. The facil ities offered by such 
centers can be a welcome add i t ion to the na t iona l faci l i t ies, especia l l y  beca use they can help 
demonstrate the techn ica l feas ibi l i ty of estab l i sh i n g  and managing h igh-qua l i ty i nformation 
services. 

The coord i nat ion a mong the var ious i n format ion centers needs to be improved. Net
work ing act iv i t ies of all k inds need to be encou raged in  order to sha re i n forma tion on ex ist ing 
projects and  to ana lyze the experiences each orga n i za t ion has had  with new technologies or  
services. Such networks might  a lso prove to be effect ive ways to ga in  access to i n formation 
a bout  information technologies. Coord i na t i n g  bodies that  ca n prov ide cen t ra l serv ices to 
monitor user needs, network members, i n fl uence pol icy makers, a n d  coord ina te the act iv i t ies 
of a wide  range of i n forma tion networks a re needed. 
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Development of National Biblioaraphic Systems 

As the quantity and qua l i ty  of African publ ica tions increase, i t  becomes especia l l y  
important  t o  maintain effect ive bibl iographic control o f  those publ ica t ions. The national  
bibl iography, wh ich is the authori tative and comprehensive record of a country's nat ional  
output,  plays a key role in  the informat ion infrastructure of and a bout  the country. The 
absence of a nat ional bibl iography "creates a weak l ink i n  the i n format ion cha in  which has 
repercussions far beyond any  local constituency."" 

Al though some of the countries presently have no laws or sta tutes regarding the 
establishment or operation of STI networks, some governments recogn ize the sta tutory need 
for a l l  documents publ ished in the country to be deposited in some central  repos i tory. In  
Sierra Leone, for  example, the L ibrary Board has  been designated as the  ma i n  custod ian of  
such publicat ions and  empowered to  col lect them, but this  regula t ion is not  be ing  en forced as  
the Library Board i tself lacks the means of moni toring  compliance. 

In other countries, even though a Nationa l Bibl iography does ex ist, the job of 
ma i n ta i n ing a l ist and col lection of publ ished documents falls to the nat ional  un iversity or 
other nat ional inst i tut ion. For exa mple,  the University of Zimbabwe med ica l  school l ibrary 
is  a lso the national  med ica l l i brary. The Kenya Agricultural  Resea rch Inst i tute possibly has 
the largest and most complete l ibrary on Africa n agricu l ture a n ywhere in  the world .  

Ghana has emba rked on a na t iona l project ca l l ed the Ghana  Nat iona l  Scien t if ic  and 
Technological Information Network (GASTINET). The network is  composed of a nationa l 
foca l point, wh ich is the ma i n  coord inat ing  center  based a t  the CSIR.  I DRC has prov ided 
$200,000 CAD for the foca l poin t. There a re a l so n ine sector i a l  nodes cover ing  the major 
sectors of the economy--Agricu l ture, Water, Energy, Hea l th ,  Commun ica tion,  Geology, 
Construct ion, Industry, and Economics a nd Commerce. The agricu l ture sector is  bei n g  funded 
by F AO with $90,000 and the energy sector by the World Bank .  

The  ma in  thrust of  GASTINET is to col lect, document, conserve, a nd make ava i l able 
indigenous S&T l i terature for which a Ghana Science Abstracts Bu l le t in  has been in  opera tion 
since 1 988 .  This  wil l  be computerized along w i th d i rectories of  current  research projects, 
manpower ava i lab i l i ty, seria l s  hold ings, and i n formation a nd documenta t ion centers. 

Nat ional  documenta tion centers a re i mportant  as  repositories of nat iona l ly-genera ted 
information. Their success as providers of nat ional  STI serv ices depends on the ex tent  of their  
resources, staffing, leadersh ip, and  rela tions with  other centers and  i nst i tu t ions. Where there 
is  strong leadersh i p  to develop a system that  supports its users and  to ma rsha l l  the resou rces 
necessary to keep informat ion f lowing to them, t h is mechan ism is prod uctive. Where the role 
of the na tional center is  not well understood or supported by the nat iona l pol i t ica l structure, 
it may be more productive to a l low a nd to support the evolut ion of decentra l i zed systems 
focused with in  major sectors and inst i tutions. Wh i le  there are obvious economies of sca le in 
cen tra l iz ing the serv ices, there are a l so good a rguments for a l lowing wel l-mot ivated scient ists 
to develop their  own sector ia l  c lusters. 

Book and Journal Donation Programs 

A nu mber of coopera tive a rrangements ha ve been organ ized over the yea rs through 
which scientists in  industrial  cou ntries can assist  thei r col leagues in  the developing world by 
contributing back issues of journals  and other publications or through wh ich scient if ic  

4 Gorman, G.E. and J.J. Mills  ( 1 987)  Guide to  Current National Bibliographies in  the Third 
World. Hans Zell  Publ ishers, London, UK. 
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associat ions and publ ishers can donate overrun copies of their  journals. There are problems 
with some of these schemes, however. When books or journals are donated to l i braries or other 
i nst i tu t ions in  developing countries, donor-led schemes inevitably resu l t  i n  l ibraries wi th  
col lections of sma l l  a mounts of current, useful information and large quant i t ies of inap
propriate, obsolete, and useless information. The books take up  space and lead v is i tors and 
potent ia l  donors to th ink that  the l ibrary is wel l-stocked. This  may resul t  i n  fewer donat ions 
of useful  mater ia l .  Accord ing  to a report of the Advisory Group on the In ternat ional  Ca mpus 
Book L i n k, 90 percent of the existing donat ion schemes a re donor-led. 

One scheme pra ised by the Advisory Group is admin istered by the AAAS with 
financi a l  support from the Ca rnegie Corpora tion of New York, the Ford Foundat ion, and 
USA ID. The Ford Foundat ion Grant  funds a col laborat i ve effort by the AAAS and the 
A merica n  Council  of Learned Societies (ACLS) to  broaden socia l  science participat ion in the 
program. In add it ion, both  the U.S. Information Agency and the UN Centre for Science and 
Technology for Development provide assistance by shipping free-of-charge some of the 
journals. 

The A A AS Sub-Saharan Africa Journal  Distribution Program provides current 
subscr iptions to U.S. sc ient ific, engineering, and other scholarly journals  to 1 50 u n i versity and 
research inst i tut ion l ibra ries in  35  countr ies. The program bega n as a pi lot project of the 
AAAS Consorti u m  of Aff i l i a tes for In ternat ional  Progra ms (CAIP)  in 1 985,  but  s ince then has 
grown enormously. At  the outset, AAAS and f ive of i ts aff i l ia tes prov ide subscriptions to 25 
individual  journals Today,  89 learned societ ies aff i l ia ted to A A AS and ACLS supply a l most 
200 journal  t i t les. The AAAS does not v iew th i s  progra m as a solu t ion to the problem; rather 
i t  is  a short-term mechanism to assist African researchers while look ing  for ways to ensure the 
cont inuation of subscr iptions beyond the l i fe of fou ndation grants a n d  other subsid ies. 
Th rough an i nnovative plan, the AAAS has introduced a cost-sha ring element in some 
countr ies through which rec ip ients wi l l  pay for h ighly d iscoun ted subscriptions in local 
currencies. The funds generated wi l l  be used to f ina nce scholar ly  acti v i t ies in  these coun tries. 
Thus far, agreements have been reached with  Ghana, Kenya, N igeria,  and Senega l .  

The Th ird World Academy of Sciences (TWAS) is sponsoring  a s imi l ar  progra m, a i med 
at 43 developing countr ies, in wh ich the object ive i s  to endow a na t iona l l ibrary with  a 
complete, updated col lection of scient if ic l i tera ture, principa l ly  textbooks a nd jou rna ls.  TWAS 
w i l l  seek funds from donor agencies, work wi th  publishers to ident ify the releva nt  scien t ific 
l i terature and negotia te purchase (or donations if  poss ible)  of overrun copies for d istr ibution 
to the national  col l ect ions. The principle is tha t scientists must have some place to go i n  their  
country where they can have access to the complete world scien t if ic  l i tera ture. I t  is, as i t  
were, a "bi rthright"  o f  the scient ist,  a s  land should be to the farmer. 

Introdu�tloa of New Te�hnolo1ies 

Despi te the many l i m i tat ions to the in t roduction of new technologies, the BOSTI D  
panel s i te v i s i ts ident i fied severa l  successfu l grassroots projects. For exa mple: 

• At  the Univers i ty  of Addis  A baba a number of mathema t ics tex tbooks a re be ing 
produced through desk-top publ ish ing  by the depa rtmen ta l  facu l ty.  

• The Chi tedze Agricul tural  Research Inst i tute i n  Malawi  has an  opera t ing CD-ROM 
bibl iographic and a rchival  search ing  system. 

• The Medica l  L ibra ry a t  the University of Zimbabwe has recent ly  instal led a CD
ROM dr ive i n  order to search the Med l i ne database. 

• Ma ny of the regional  and nat ional  systems have the MI NISIS or Micro CDS-ISIS 
bibl iogra phic database systems developed by IDRC and Unesco. 

I I 
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Ded icated specia l ists a re providing information services to ta rgeted groups of users. 
As these projects rece ive recogni tion from the local communi ty, they have many beneficia l  
impacts. For example, l i brary and information professionals a re not  often accorded a h igh 
status in  any community but when they begin to work with new tech nolog ies their  status 
increases. By being  in  a posi t ion to prov ide better service, the informat ion specia l ist is able 
to in teract with the requestor on a professional level .  Using information tech nologies in  a n  
"everyday" setting  demonstrates to the users that  these technologies need not b e  fea red but that 
they can be manipulated to g ive the user the i n formation wanted. A successful demonstra t ion 
project pul ls  people i n to the informa tion center a nd thus encourages them to ta ke advantage 
of resources. I t  even encourages the users to ask more soph ist ica ted quest ions. 

The successful  projects v isi ted by the BOSTID panel were exploi t ing material  and 
resources a l ready ex ist ing  i n  their  countries. Because the  information systems made i t  easier 
to ident ify relevant  publ icat ions, the information specia l ists were encoura ged to pool 
resources, bui ld  coopera t i ve bibl iographies, a nd continue to improve resource-shar ing  
networks. Part ic ipa n ts i n  the Na i robi workshop often spoke of how the  effect i ve application 
of i n forma tion technologies ca n have an empowering or "sta tus-enhancing" effect a nd can 
serve as a motivat ing  force to prov ide better information serv ices. They can help increase 
users' awareness of the importa nce of scient if ic  a nd techn ica l i n format ion services a nd 
generate a much-needed support group. 

A frica n col leagues with whom the panel  members d iscussed i n forma t ion tech nologies 
d ur ing  the s i te v is i ts consistent ly  a nd cont inua l ly  urged that a specif ic  fund for smal l  projects 
be establ ished by the donor a gencies. The Na i robi workshop part icipa n ts l isted the fol lowing  
as types of projects for  wh ich they  would l i ke to  receive funding.  

• Pilot  projects that  a l low for experi mentat ion a nd demonstrate the use and costs of 
CD-ROM, desk top publ i sh ing, electron ic ma i l  and computer con fcrcncing, a n d  
data base development u s i n g  persona l  computers and off-the-shel f da tabase 
management softwa re. 

• Tra i n i n g  progra ms--both for information providers a nd for organ iza t ion d i rectors and 
managers. This  tra i n ing  should  inc lude  broad overv iews of m icrocomputers and 
networki ng, as wel l  as  consciousness ra ising about the importance of i n formation. 
Tra i n i ng and ed uca tion wil l  lead to the demysti f ica tion of i n formation tech nologies 
and more effect ive i n tegration of the i n forma tion component  i n to a wide  range of 
programs and act iv i t ies. 

• Ex per iments wi th  the "last mi le" problem; that  i s, the inclusion of rural  or d ista nt  
communities i n  the commun ica tion and i n formation network v ia  packet rad io  or other 
technologies. Exper iments should be encouraged with information l i n kages from 
centra l  fac i l i t ies (hospital ,  med ica l  resea rch cen ter, m in istry)  to rura l  i n forma tion 
centers (rural cl i n ic, agricu l tura l  ex tension center, loca l school )  and their possible 
consol idat ion for recurrent cost recovery. 

In  developing these projects, the Na i robi workshop pa rt ic ipa nts urged tha t the 
projects be defined accord i n g  to the societal  needs for the information prod uct or serv ice 
be ing  proposed. They would l i ke to see more resea rch about how to cond uct user su rveys 
before an  i n forma tion serv ice is proposed. They would a lso l ike assurance that new serv ices 
a re be ing  defined fol lowing  sou nd systems ma nagement  pract ices; in other words, the 
i n tegra t ion,  growth potent ia l ,  a nd flex ib i l i ty of the system must be cons idered and understood. 
A t  the same t ime, the del ivery of the i n forma tion service or prod uct must  be considered.  
Information service ma rket ing  progra ms arc of  cr i t ica l importa nce so that e x ist ing  and 
proposed serv ices ca n be promoted. 
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Chapter 2 

Framework for Developin1 an STI System 

During the final day of the Nairobi workshop, the BOSTID panel and other 
participants sought to establish a framework to assist developing countries in  planning 
scientific and technological information systems. The discussion was based upon the 
individual and collective experiences of the participants as information providers and upon 
the knowledge acquired during the site visits. It was hoped that by identifying the key issues 
to consider when establishing a new information system, the group might provide some general 
guidance for information professionals working in  Africa. In  addition, the framework could 
prove useful for donors when evaluating grant proposals for STI systems. 

The workshop concluded that several steps should be undertaken when designing 
information systems to ensure that the desired objectives arc ach ieved. These include: 

• Identifying the various users of STI. 

• Analyzing the d ifferent information needs of users. 

• Considering current and potential mechanisms for d isseminating information. 

• Identifying existing constraints. 

• Evaluating available options. 

The Users 

A prime consideration in  the development of an information system must be the 
ultimate users. Because d ifferent users often have different information needs, targeting the 
intended audience is an essential first step in  the process. In some instances, the same 
information may have value to d ifferent audiences as long as it can be reformatted to fit the 
particular needs of each group. In some cases, the information needs may be so divers that 
entirely different materials are required. What seems clear is that no single information 
system can serve a broad spectrum of users and that access to a combination of clearly 
delineated information sources may prove most beneficial .  As a result, special attention needs 
to be paid to making access to systems as transparent to the user as possible and to establ ish ing 
some common standards that will a l low greater intcrconncctivity among systems. 

The workshop participants identified a wide range of potential individual  users of 
STI. These include: government pol icy makers; information providers, including l ibrarians 
and managers of information systems; academic researchers; techn icians; farmers; and 
consumers. In  many instances, these individual users receive informa tion from the institutions 
they are affiliated with and therefore the participants bel ieved i t  important to identify the 
corresponding institutions. These include government ministries, l ibraries and information 
centers, universities and research institutes, business enterprises, and communi ties and vil lages. 

The Needs 

Once the end users and related institutions have been targeted, the next step involves 
identifying specific information products that would be most valua ble to them. For exa mple, 
farmers, research scientists, and officials of the Min istry of Agricu l ture might all be 
interested in the latest d iscoveries for eradicat ing  pests. However, the min istry officia l  would 
want information to help understand what the impact might be on the country's crop 
production, while the scientists would require original  data and f indings upon which future 
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research could be based, and the extension worker would need information to determine how 
these d iscoveries might be applied in specific settings. An understanding of the types of 
information and the specific formats by which that information should be packaged would 
be most useful to  the d ifferent users of scientific and technical information and should 
provide the basis for designing systems with a greater potential  for success. IDRC concludes: 

Sometimes information has to be repackaged or consolidated before delivery 
to specific target audiences. For example, published ·results of scientific and 
technologica l research on agriculture, health,  the environment, economics, 
etc. must be repackaged to be understood by administrators, policyma kers, 
extension workers and other intermed iaries, or farmers. Prepackaging of 
written materials may be in  audiovisual or other nonJ)1"int forms. Oral 
traditions are a strong l ink in the information chain in Africa, and they have 
potential  for disseminating information on health, sanitation, and farming 
methods. The a im is  to use al l  types of media in innovative and appropriate 
ways to reach the end users.5 · 

Dissemination Mechanisms 

The nex t  step in the process involves assessing what might be the most effecti ve 
mechanisms for transferring information. With in  this  context, there was much d iscussion 
about how new technology-based approaches for handling information (CD-ROM, desktop 
publishing, telecommunications, for example) might be applied. Here aga in  the participants 
stated that it is important  to consider the d ifferent ways various users acquire information 
and perform their jobs. Informal mechanisms for exchanging informat ion are often ex tremely 
effective and there was a consensus that such things as casual contact a mong col leagues should 
be supported together with more formal systems. For example, many of the participants 
believed some of the new technologies (facsimile. electron ic ma il ,  computer conferencing) 
would provide new methods for encouraging col legia l contacts on a regu lar basis.  Access to 
databases and journal l i terature was considered a high priority for getting needed information 
to universit ies and research centers. Other approaches, including extension serv ices arid 
demonstrations, were considered more effective for disseminat ing informa tion at  the 
community level. 

Exlstlna Constraints 

The workshop pa rticipants concl uded that for each category of users, ex isting 
constra ints would need to be considered when analyzing various options for improving access 
to STI. An understanding of the barriers that prevent users · from recei ving needed informa
tion would prove valuable when considering which new technologies hold particular promise 
and what innovative approaches might be successfu l. The participants discussed a number of 
constra ints and options for each category of STI users. Below a re highl ights of the i tems 
identified. 

· 

• Lack of understanding of the value of quality informa tion serv ices to support 
decision making. 

• Lack of coordinating mechan isms a t  both the regional  and national level. 

• Lack of information about national STI resources. 

5 Internationa l Development Resea rch Centre ( 1 989) Sharing Knowledge for Development: 
IDRC;s Information Strategy for Africa. IDRC, Ottawa, Canada. 
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• Lack of management information systems to assist in  tracking data and setting 
priorities. 

• Inadequate telecommunications infrastructure. 

• Lack of susta ined, adequate fund ing, particularly foreign exchange for acquisit ions. 

• .Lack of trained personnel, coupled with few professional rewards. 

• Poor l ibrary faci l i t ies, including a lack of technology and l imi ted hold ings. 

• Lack of affordable, easy-to-use software and access to peripheral suppl ies. 

• Lack of contact with end users. 

• Inhibiting government policies. 

• Lack of STI ta ilored to specific user communities; for exa mple, businesses do not 
have information on patents, while consumers do not have product in forma tion. 

Available Options 

• Provide "consciousness-raising" for senior level policy ma kers regarding the 
importance of STI. 

• Establish a national coordinating/advisory body. 

• Inventory national STI resources. 

• Introduce effective management information systems. 

• Allocate resources to upgrading telecommunicat ions. 

• Seek external support for projects to in troduce new technologies, such as desk top 
publishing of textbooks, bibl iographic systems, or CD-ROM. 

• Improve coordination and networking with other institutions. 

•· Collect local information suitable for publishing; save material collected in electron ic 
formats for future distribution. 

• Establish tra ining courses for a l l  levels of STI users, including pol icy makers. 

• Develop innovative dissemination l inkages with end users in loca l businesses, rural 
cl in ics, or agricultural  ex tension services. 

• Improve l inks between government, ind ustry, and academia.  

• Establ ish laws, regulations, and pol ic ies that encourage adoption of new information 
technologies. 

• Establish outreach programs in  l ibra ries to introduce users to new in formation 
technologies and avai lable  information resources. 

• Improve access to information about tech nology options. 
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• Establish better methods for collecting fugitive literature and mak ing it available to 
a broader audience. 

The group concluded that perhaps the most pervasive problem for all sectors was a 
lack of training and that whatever projects were undertaken to introduce new technologies 
should include adequate training. Workshops. seminars. computer-based training. improved 
documentation and manuals could contribute to alleviating this problem. Whatever training 
approaches are pursued. however. the participants strongly stated the need to tailor them to 
fit local requirements and reflect the needs and particular environment within Africa. 
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Chapter 3 

Information Technolo1ies and 
Their Application in Africa 

As the need to record and produce information expands, so too does the need to collect, 
manage, and disseminate that information. Information technologies, such as microcomputers, 
telecommunications, a nd h igh-density storage devices, are having a major impact on the way 
information is handled. Because technologies are becoming both more efficient and less costly, 
the opportunities for developing country appl icat ions have never been grea ter. In this next 
section, we wil l  review those trends that appear  to have the greatest relevance to Africa: 
desktop publishing, CD-ROM, telecommunications, and software development. Following brief 
descriptions of these trends, we wi l l  discuss their relevance to the African situation. 

Treads Ia Iaformatloa Tecbaoloay Appllcatloas 

Desktop Publishing 

Desktop publishing is the product of technological advances in  persona l  computing, 
print graphics, and computer-generated typography. It  synthesi zes the capabi l i t ies of 
typesetting, graphic design, book production, and platemaking in one integra ted, cost effect ive 
hardware and software configuration. 

Desktop publ ishing a l lows the operator to combine tex t  and image f i les, manipulate 
those fi les, and format the resul t ing page--usual ly using a "mouse" a nd a microcomputer. The 
operator can select d ifferent typefaces and type sizes, can format the tex t  in  several columns, 
and can run text around graphic images. With a high resolution mon itor, the operator can then 
sec exactly what the page will look l ike before the page is printed. (What You See Is What You 
Get, or WYSIWYG, has become one of the key advantages to desk top publishing.) The page 
can then be sent to a laser printer  for inexpensive page proofs or to a typesetting device for 
final printing. 

Desktop publ ishing software is becoming more sophist icated and accessible. Many 
programs allow for simple operations appropriate for newsletters, proposa ls, or announcements. 
Other programs a l low for book-length formats and give the opera tor a high degree of control. 
The ski lls required to operate this software a t  a professional level a re not always easy to lea rn. 
The difficult ies of obta ining good design, typography, and layout are not at  all d iminished by 
desktop publ ish ing software. Indeed, as one participant  pointed out, one of the costs to 
consider when proposing a desktop publishing system is that of "crea t ive ti me-wasting." Due 
to the flexibil ity of most systems, one can create virtual ly  l imitless designs and layouts for 
each and every page. 

CD-ROM 

CD-ROM (£ompact d,isc, r.ead-2nly memory) is a high density storage medium on which 
e lectronic data is etched by laser on to a compact disc6 master. Plastic copies ca n be produced 
from the master. CD-ROMs are very durable; they are scra tch resistant because the "read" 

6 Disc versus d isk: two spel l ings have developed for the round, thin items on which data 
are recorded. For optica l technologies use discs; for magnetic technologies use disks. Chemical 
and Engineering News, May 29, 1 989, p.22. 
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head of the CD-ROM drive does not touch the disc. They do not warp as easily as floppy discs 
and, since the data a re etched onto the discs, they are not suscept ible to erasure from electric 
currents or magnetic fields. CO-ROMs offer rapid search response time in respect to the size 
of the database(s) being searched. A single d isc can hold st i l l  images, motion video, aud io, and 
digital  data. The user has control of the system because rather than being "on l ine with the 
meter running" the user is search ing the system directly, without need to work with a computer 
department or other in termediary. 

The most impressive aspect of the CD-ROM is its storage capacity.  A single CD-ROM 
can store as much data as 1 ,500 floppy disks or 200,000 printed pages of text. One disc can 
hold a very large database, such as Agricola or Medline, the full  text of an encyclopedia or 
other reference work, or the full text and images of several years of a scienti fic journal .  

The CD drive/reader, computer, keyboard, and system software currently reta ils in  the 
United Sta tes for about $3500 with the high-resolu tion capabil i ties to reproduce color imaging. 
Si mpler versions may be obtained for as l i ttle as $2000, and the pr ice is l ikely to fa l l  as 
suppl iers respond to increasing market demand. (The CD-ROM reader, which can be used in 
connection with most microcomputers, is now under $700, and the SONY CDU l OOO may soon 
be obtainable at  under $500.) CD-ROM archive discs containing, for example, 5 years of the 
complete issues of Pediatrics reta i l  in  the U.S. for $295. A CD-ROM of current data is more 
expensive: Medl ine and Agricola, for example, cost about $ 1 000 per year. Mastering and 
repl ication costs have fa llen substant ia l ly  in  the past two years and this trend is l ikely to 
continue as the number of products and users increases. 

That CD-ROM has captured the imaginat ion of information professiona ls is proven by 
the ever-increasing number of products tha t are avai lable in th is  format. Accord ing to 
Jean-Paul  Emard in the preface to CD-ROMs in Print. 1 988- 1 989, CD-ROMs are exci t ing because 
of their d iverse applications. He states: 

A number of inst itutions a lready are using CO-ROMs for cata log processing 
and/or publ ic  access catalogs. A long l is t  of trad itional, print-based publ ishers 
have placed large reference works on this medium. Onl ine database producers 
have taken the tack that CD-ROMs are an adjunct delivery system to the 
'standard' onl ine products and now are mounting a wide variety of bibl iogra
phic, full text, numeric, and graphic databases on CD-ROM.7 

He goes on to state that 25,000 CD-ROM drives were in use in  the Uni ted States at  the 
end of 1 987  and that projections ind icate that the number will reach one-half  mil l ion in  1 990 
and go over the mil l ion mark in 1 99 1 .  Because of this demand, the number of prod ucts 
ava ilable on this medium will continue to increase. A partial list of currently avai lable 
CD-ROM products is reprin ted from Emard's directory as Appendi x  D. 

Another attraction of the CD-ROM is its relat ively low manufacturing cost per un i t  of 
information. Accord ing to the Chemical and Engineering News article, "CD-ROM costs about 
half a cent per megabyte. Paper, a t  about $7.00 per MB, is 1 400 t imes more expensive tha n 
CD-ROM as a storage medium. Floppy disk data cost $ 1 .00 to $2.00 per MB and hard d isk  
information costs $ 1 0  to  $20 per MB . ... Because of  connection charges and  usage charges, 
online services can cost up to $200 per MB accessed." 

Telecommunications 

As the telecommunica tions infrastructure in Africa improves, scientists and informa
tion special ists a l ike  will find they can use severa l microcomputer-based telecommun ica tions 

7 Emard, Jea n Paul ( 1 988)  CD-ROMs in Print. 1 988-89. Meckler, Westport, Con necticut. 
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services. While i t  may be technical ly feasible to make a long distance cal l  via satel l i te, in 
prac�icc i t  i s  much cheaper and easier to establish communication first with a "value-added 
network".8 Such networks use "packet-switching", a digital-processing technique that allows 
many digital "conversations" to share the same channel while providing very high-quality 
communications. Built-in error checking routines help to maintain the quality of the data 
being transmitted. The availability of packet-switch ing networks is crit ical to inexpensive 
and reliable telecommunication services. As pointed out in the previous chapter, Senegal now 
has an  operational packet-switching network. SENPAC was used several t imes by panelists to 
l ink with electronic mai l  and computer conferencing networks in North America and CRA T 
is using SENPAC daily to l ink to a computer conference on STI for developmcnt.e 

Electronic Mail  and Computer Conferencing 

Electronic messaging is a process of transferring the electronic equivalent of a piece 
of paper from one location to another, perhaps with copies to several addresses, or even a 
whole mailing l ist. After receiving the message, people can then respond, again copying their 
response to others. One is dealing with discrete pieces of information. Telex systems are a 
type of electronic mail that have been popular for many years, although the term electronic 
mail is  more widely used when referring to computer-based systems operating on a time
sharing basis. 

Computer confcrcncing systems take electronic messaging several steps further. While 
they include a private "messaging" module to simulate the corridor or coatroom discussions 
that often take place at meetings, confercncing systems permit communication among multiple 
users and al low more flexible treatment of conference comments. In  effect, they provide the 
basis for a location-independent "virtual meeting" with an open-ended database of the 
contributions to the discussion. Some popular con fcrcncing systems include EIES, CAUCUS, 
PARTICIPATE, COM, and CoSy. 

Computer confcrcncing provides a means to bridge time and distance to facil i tate 
interpersonal  communication. The basic concept of computer confcrencing is perhaps a l l  the 
more powerful and appeal ing because of its simplicity; in essence i t  presents the opportunity 
for as many people as have the need or desire to communicate about a particu lar subject (or 
many  subjects) to do so without being ei ther physical ly present in  the same location (as in a 
conventional meeting), or even available a t  the same time (as in a telephone conference cal l  
or  a v ideo teleconference). 

A system needs the. use of data access l inks (which may be a simple, ord inary telephone 
oc an in ternational packet-switched data network), a computer to act as "host" for the 
discussion, and a terminal device. All  those who wish (or need) to participate in  a computer 
conference may do so, each at their own conven ience, on their own time schedule, and from 
their own choice of location. Computer conferencing provides a low-cost, time and distance 
insensitive means of communications, incorporating a l l  the features and faci l i ties normal ly  
associated with computer-based messaging systems (electron ic ma i l ). (For information on 
managing a successful  computer conference see box 1 .) 

8 National Research Council ( 1 986), p. 30 

e Using the CoSy computer conferencing system, the BOSTID panel ists, staff, and advisors 
arc continuing the discussions begun in Nairobi through a computer conference dedicated to 
the topic of scientific and technologica l information for development. The conference wil l  
grow as others in Africa ga in access to the network. 
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Rega rdless of the subject of  the  computer conference, experience has 
proved tha t  there a re a number of factors that contribute to the success of the 
conference. These include the fol lowing  points. 

• There must be a need to communicate: those i nvolved must have 
someth i n g  to say to each other a nd must  be wi l l ing to say i t  and pay for 
i t. 

• The modera tor of the  conference plays a key role in s t imulating  
d iscuss ion and the flow of i n format ion, and i n  gu id ing  and ,  when 
necessary,  control l ing the debate.  

• Reliable, low-cost, readi ly-ava i lable data commun ica tion fac i l i ties are 
essent ia l .  

• Participa n ts must have easy access to a terminal ,  as the systems work best 
when accessed d i rectly by the part ic ipa nts. 

• The host system must be re l i a bl e, access ible, and easy to use. 
• A com m u n icat ions ad visor must  be i nvolved who w i l l  he lp  the  moderator 

a n d  part ic ipa n ts to start the conference process and keep it mov ing. 
• I nst i tu tion a l  recognit ion a n d  support, beyond funding a nd provision of 

equ i pment  is  needed. Participation in th is type of information excha nge 
must be a p precia ted as bei n g  as va luable as trad i t iona l  forms of 
scient i fic communication.  

• A leader who is able to f ire  the imaginat ion of the key part icipants  a nd 
funding  a gencies he lps keep the  con ference movi ng. 

The scien t i f i c  commun i ty can benefit from compu ter conferencing i n  
severa l ways. I t  ca n lead to: 

• A better i nformation flow, 
• More con t i n u i n g  a nd immed ia te contacts among scien tists of l ike 

in terests, 
• More oppor tun i ty  for wide involvement  in  d i scussions and less 

opportu n i ty for dominat ion  by a small n umber of voca l pa rtic ipa n ts,  
• The bridg ing  of some language ba rr iers, as it is general l y  easier for 

people to deal in the written form of unfami l i a r  l anguages, 
• The creat ion of a n  ongoing, permanent  record of discussions, 
• Some red uction i n  the  need for t ravel,  
• Opportu n i t ies for professional  development, a nd 
• The development  of a global  network of scien t ists w i t h  a com mon 

i n terest .  

Box 1 .  Tips for a Successfu l  Computer Con ference 
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The direct applications of this very powerful facility include: 

• scientific or research communications; 
• collaborative research and writing; 
• project management; 
• data exchange; 
• planning groups; 
• distance education; 
• policy formation; and 
• participant preparation for conferences and meetings, as well as post-conference 

follow-up. 

Computer confcrcncing is a technical reality and is in every-day usc in many 
organizations. However, getting it  into place in a new environment can be another matter. 
Complex economic, social, political, and legal factors will certa inly affect the usc of the 
technology and may in some cases present barriers to its successful implementation. 
Nonetheless, it is certain that many opportunities arc present. The challenge is to approach 
these opportunities with imagination and sensit ivity. 

Facsimile Transmission 

Facsimile transmission (fax) of letters and documents by the telephone system has 
already become an i mportant mode of local and global communication. Indiv idual pages are 
scanned into a facsimile devise, digitized, and sent via telephone l ines. The receiving 
equipment reconverts the transmission and prints out a replica of the original document. 
There has been substantial growth of facsimile equipment and rise in  the amount of 
information transmitted via facsimile. As the price of the equipment becomes lower, smal l  
businesses and individuals are finding that they can take advantage of this  technology. Dr. 
Philip Abelson predicts that: 

• ... in  the not too distant future most scientists will  either have a fax or have 
access to one nearby . ... Fax is cheaper and faster than overnight express. Big 
business has found that by dispatching documents across the country at t imes 
when telephone rates are minimal, fax can be cheaper than first-class mail .  
Already on some campuses usc of fax is speeding internal communicat ions. 
Scientists engaged in international collaboration with others halfway around the 
world have found fax a substitute for telephoning at inconvenient hours. 
Chemists and others wishing to transfer detailed structural formulas find fax 
a convenient tool. Engineering drawings and spread sheets can a lso be 
transmitted.•10 

The efficient usc of fax assumes reliable and inexpensive telephone serv ice. Those in 
North America arc much better able to take full advantage of fax than most. Nonetheless, 
almost every country in the world is using fax machines, and they arc a welcome substitute 
in  those countries where the mail is slow or unreliable. (For information on the d ifferent 
types of fax machines, see box 2.) People whose languages usc non-roman script can reap 
additional benefits of fax. Again, according to Abelson, since a page of material in  kanji 
script is as easily transmitted as roman, •half the telephone traffic between Japan and the 
United States is devoted to fax: 

10 Abelson, Phi l ip H. ( 1 989) Fax. Science 243(4895): 1 1 2 1 .  
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The In ternat ional Telecommun ications Union { ITU) bas  estab l ished 
standards that div ide facsimi le  dev ices into  grou ps based u pon the ir speed of 
opera t ion a n d  the par ticular analog or  d i gi t a l  tech n iques they employ. The most  
w idely  used mach i nes tod a y  a re Group 3 devices. They ca n tra nsmit i nforma
tjon over ordin a ry telephone lines a t  a rate of 1 5-20 seconds per page w i th a 
reso lu t ion of 200 dots per inch (dpi). The newest facs i m i l e  tech nology i s  Grou p 
4, w h ich is des igned to work with d ig i ta l  networ ks. I t  can t ra nsmi t a t  a rate of 
3-5 seconds per page a nd wi th a reso lu t ion of 300-400 dpi. Because i t requ i res 
spec ial  d i gi ta l communicat ions l i n es a n d  ca n on ly  transmit  to a nother Gro u p  4 
dev ice, i t  can be used only in  certa i n environme n ts. Beca use i t  is new on the  
ma rk e t, the  costs ($7,000-$ 1 0,000) are cons idera bl y h i gher  than  Grou p 3 
mach ines w hich ca n cost less than $2000. A s  a resu l t , i t  i s  doubtful  tha t  Group 
4 mach i nes w i ll be w ide ly  used i n  Africa in  the nea r fu ture. 

Box 2. Facs i m i l e standa rds 

As the demand for fax grows, manufacturers are hurrying to add new features. The 
Jess expensive machine using thermal paper wil l  soon be overtaken by a laser printing on pla in 
paper. Color transmission with higher resolutions wi l l  also become avai lable, as wel l as the 
capabi l i ty  to store mult iple addresses and perform store and forward operations. Abelson 
concludes, •we are only in the beginning phases of a revolution in  loca l and global communica
tion that wil l  have substantial impact on how business is conducted and on col laboration in 
science.• 

Another method of fax transmission is through fax boards in  personal computers. The 
instal lation of an  expansion board in  a microcomputer, combined with appropriate software, 
and connections to a telephone l ine enables ASCII documents and PC-generated graphics to be 
converted to a fax format for sending and receiving. This approach al lows for information 
to be sent or received direct ly between a microcomputer and facsimile device or another 
microcomputer with a fax board, where i t  can be stored, merged with other documen ts, and 
printed out if  desired. While there are l imitations to this  approach, i t  i s  expected to grow in 
popularity as the number of personal computers increases. 

Software 

Software is a major component in any information system and a major cost factor. 
Indeed, it is l ikely that software costs wil l  exceed many hardware costs in  the coming years.11 

Software for the microcomputer environment has increased dramatical ly  and is now especial ly 
usefu l  for word processing, f inancial  management, communications, and database manage
ment. 

11 Nationa l Research Counci l  ( 1 986), p. 22. 
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Of all these applica tions, t rends in database management software were of most interest 
to the meeting participants. Database management software lets one manage information 
using powerful file systems that can store, sort, search, and retrieve information quickly and 
efficiently. The software organizes data into records, which are units of related information. 
For example, one record might consist of the following information about a book: author, 
t itle, publisher, and date. Categories of information such as author and tit le are ca l led fields. 
With database management software, one can search an entire record or selected fields for 
specific words and phrases, sort records by multiple criteria, a nd generate reports. 

With the computer revolution came a revolution in database management software. 
Large databases that could previously be run only on mainframe computers could now be 
managed on microcomputers with the assistance of such programs as Micro CDS-ISIS, DBase, 
Paradox, RBase, ProCite, or I nmagic. These programs combine database creat ion a nd 
management faci l i ties and information retrieval in  one package, they arc easy to learn, even 
for people with l i ttle or no experience with computerized information systems, and they help 
establish quality standards for the entry and organization of the data. 

Management Information Systems (MIS) were also of interest to the workshop 
participants. Many management tasks can be a ided by automatic data processing. Information 
systems designed to help improve the performance of management functions can be grouped 
in a category called MIS. Microcomputers used in conjunction with MIS programs can be a 
low-cost way to improve: 

• the decision-making process; 
• information about financial and human resources; 
• allocation of resources to accomplish project goals; 
• turnaround t ime for data analysis and report writing; 
• planning and schedul ing; and 
• the quality of data organization and analysis.12 

Appllc:atloas of Information Tec:haoloales Ia Afrlc:a 

During the BOSTID site v isits, the panel was impressed to find virtua l ly  all of the 
information technologies described above already in use in some African institutions. To 
understand why these technologies are being d isseminated and adopted so quickly, one must 
first understand the information situation in most of Africa. 

African l ibraries have been particularly hard-h it in the current financial crisis. In 
many countries, acquisit ions have been almost entirely suspended (un less subsidized from 
external sources) and aging, deteriorating collections now seldom offer more than out-of-date 
reading materials for students. One Nigerian university l ibrary has been unable to subscribe 
to international journals since 1 983. The Science Faculty at  the University  of Zimbabwe 
devotes half of i ts al location of hard currency to foreign journal subscriptions. Increasing 
costs of books and journals make i t  unl ikely that l ibraries wil l  ever be able to ma ke up the 
gaps in thei r  col lections let alone return to the t imes when resources were avai lable for 
purchasing a lmost any relevant  publication. Harsh environmenta l condit ions ma ke trad it ional 
storage media expensive for long term purposes and, unless carefu l ly  mainta ined, a lmost 
useless. 

Because of the increasing cost of current subscriptions and the ease and avai labi l i ty of 
electronic analogs, in industrial countries much of the l ibrary function as a repository of 
hard-copy bibl iographic reference is being taken over by electronic databases In many 

12 National Research Council ( 1 986), p. 1 6. 
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developing countries the quality and cost of international telecommunications may limit the 
extent to which bibliographic searches of databases in industrial countries can be undertaken. 
Even as the international system improves, local accessibility may remain a problem, 
depending on the quality of local telephone connections. Because of this situation, the 
information technologies described in the previous section hold much promise for African 
applications. 

Desktop Publishing in A/rica 

To the extent that scientists can organize into professional associations, they will  be in 
a better position to organize local production of textbooks and journals. They will also be 
better placed to negotiate favorable agreements for information exchange with professional 
societies in other countries. Local publishing chal lenges smal l  scientific commun ities to find 
good quality material to publish and to maintain the quality and reputation of the product--
but it is l ikely to be worth the effort. Above all ,  it offers opportunities for provid ing teaching 
materials that may have much more relevance for students because the material is selected by 
authors with local experience. They can draw on local information and use examples that may 
be more relevant than those in foreign texts. 

Where the local market for a given textbook may only be several hundred copies in a 
given year and local currency availabil ity may not allow prices to be h igh enough to cover 
costs, there may not be any incentive for local publ ishers to produce textbooks. In this case, 
universities and schools should consider producing their own texts with microcomputers in the 
relatively small numbers their classes may require. The currently available software permits 
almost all scientific formulae and technical drawings or graphs to be reproduced with a 
qual i ty very similar to typesett ing. Single copies of texts prepared by this method can then 
be multiplied by photo-offset printing. 

The advantage of this technique is that i t  al lows the author to convert the manuscript 
into final form without requiring the services of a commercial typesetter. It also permits the 
text to be stored electronical ly, corrections to be made, and revisions included very easi ly and 
cheaply. New editions can be brought out frequently at l ittle additional cost. I t  can have the 
l imitation that the a uthor may receive neither recognition for the work nor royalties from the 
sale of it. Desktop publishing has been used to good effect in several countries: 

• Desktop publishing is being used to produce textbooks in Ethiopia, where authors 
receive a cash incentive to publ ish in this way. 

• This year a joint press consisting of three universities and the CSIR is being establ ished 
in Ghana. It  wi l l  use desktop publish ing and offset printing to publ ish local scientific 
journals and other publications. 

• The Institut Senegalais de Ia Recherche Agricole (ISRA) is making effective use of 
desktop publishing. Every ten days i t  publishes data on rain,  soil ,  and general 
agricultural condit ions that have been collected from regional reporting stations. 
Within  24 hours after the new data has been received, ISRA distributes 70 copies of 
this sta t istical information to government officials. The data, presented via 
easy-to-read pie charts and bar graphs, are in a usable form and delivered in a t imely 
manner thanks to three Apple Computers and a laser printer. Such specialized and 
rapid service would never have been feasible using trad itional publ ishing practices.13 

13 I t  is interest ing to observe the condit ions under which ISRA's desktop publ ish ing 
program is operating. In a room with no air conditioners and l i tt le dust control, the Macintosh 
network is humming along with no problem. The only concession ISRA has made to local 
conditions is a power surge protector on each machine. 
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• The African Academy of Sciences in  Nairobi is using both Macintosh-based and IBM
based desktop publishing systems. 

Institutions such as these should be encouraged to experiment with desktop publishing, 
keep close track of costs, and determine how best to employ i t. The cost of desktop publish ing 
systems can vary widely. Some systems with high resolution monitors and laser printers can 
cost less than $ 1 0,000. However, with various add-ons, a system can cost as much as $24,000. 
A word processor, which might cost around $ 1 ,000, may be a perfectly  adequate option for 
some users. Training will  a lso add to the cost of insta l l ing at system. With all  these cost 
variables to consider, it is important to have a clear understanding of the cost/benefit analysis. 
As more organizations acquire desktop publish ing systems, their help in  evaluating the costs 
and benefits should be enlisted. 

CD-ROM in A/rica 

This technology seems •custom-made• for the problems faced by African information 
specialists. One machi ne at  a national center (or one per special subject area) could make 
information available for wide distribution. CD-ROM discs are ideal to mai l  from a central 
reference service for frequent extended usc by their recipients. They can thus be used to store 
large amounts of bibliographic information and be easily shipped anywhere in the world to 
be used where there is a reader. They can be used to store ful l  text medical books, a high 
school science l ibrary, or a tropical agricultural l ibrary for usc in developing countries. For 
example, the publications of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research 
(CGIAR) arc currently being entered on CD-ROM Several discs wi l l  conta in the ful l  text  of 
selected publications and the software program through which, using the CD reader and a 
microcomputer, they can be searched, read, and printed. 

This technology will substantially improve the provision of low-cost information in 
Africa and has already been i ntroduced into a number of countries. 

• ISRA is creating a CD-ROM of i ts documents and is disseminating this information 
to its members. I ts CD-ROM will ,  in  turn, be a part of the CIDAC (Centre Interna tion
al  de Documentation ct d'Animation Culturcllc) col lection of agricu ltural  documents. 

• Also in Senegal, the university l ibrary is using CD-ROM for database searching and 
both CRAT and CODESRIA have placed orders for readers. 

Malawi has also successfully demonstrated the benefits of CD-ROM tech nology at the 
local level. 

• The Medical Library at the Universi ty of Zimbabwe is running a nd AIDS da tabase and 
MEDLINE on CD-ROM 

• ICRAF is using CD-ROM for AGRICOLA database searches. 

Mastering CD-ROM discs requires relatively expensive equipment but the ma in cost is 
in the conversion of references or hard copy to electronic form prior to imprinting the master 
disc. The actual cost of mastering the disc once the data is prepared is a round $ 1 ,500. The 
copies of the discs themselves cost only a few dollars. 14 

14 It is important  for publishers to store any  electronic format of the journals and books 
they are producing now. To be entered i nto database of the future, i t  wil l  be important  to 
have the original keystrokes a lready captured in electronic form. Re-keying data is a 
considerable waste of resources. 
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For institutions with inadequate collections and difficulty in obtaining journal articles 
or other source documents, full text articles on CD-ROM present a viable solution for building 
hardcopy collections. However, several problems remain to be solved before the introduction 
of this technology for th is purpose can be successful. 

First, users in  developing countries must identify the areas of science and technology 
for which the system is appropriate and for which they would like to negotiate republ ication 
in CD-ROM form with the publishers. Information in the public domain or bibl iographic 
information can easily be provided in this format because it is  not bounded by copyright and 
royalty restrictions. Some major internationa l journals have been published in full text 
CD-ROM format. For example, Pediatrics On Disc: 1 983- 1 987 conta ins the full text and full  
image of five years of Pediatrics. The American Medical Associa tion has recent ly  agreed to 
release back issues of its journals in CD-ROM form. 

Donors are beginning to recognize the need to identify relevant l i terature for 
d isseminat ion to developing countries on CD-ROM. For instance, the Mann Library of the 
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences at  Cornell University has received a grant  from the 
Rockefeller Foundation to identify the core l i terature of the agricultural sciences that is 
appropriate for education and research in Third World countries. The intent is to record the 
selected l i terature on CD-ROM in full  text for distribution to developing countries. I t  is  
estimated that the selected l i terature can be contained on 40 compact d iscs. The core l i terature 
wil l  be determined by citation ana lysis and other bibl iometric techniques, and wi l l  be 
qualitatively reviewed by special ists in eight subject discipl ines. An international advisory 
board is being established with Third World l ibrarians and scientists. 

Another source of special ized expertise is the constituent International Unions of the 
International Council  of Scientific Unions ( ICSU). These exist to promote the international 
interests of their specialt ies, one aspect of which is access to relevant information by scientists 
in developing countries. ICSU Unions represent  national professional associations• interests 
and have access to (and influence with) the publishers of major journals in the various 
scientific fields. I t  should be possible to arrange for journal information on computer tapes 
to be converted to CD-ROM for developing country l ibraries. 

In the future, one can envisage a heal thy commercial market in "remaindered" 
information, in which sl ightly out-of-date but stil l  important information is packaged by a 
commercial enterprise for information centers worldwide. However, a t  the early stages, before 
these commercial  possibi l i ties are recogn ized and exploited, the interests of developing country 
scientists wil l  have to be "brokered" by such organizations as the ICSU Unions, the African 
Academy, the Third World Academy of Sciences, and their col leagues in counterpart industrial 
country organizations. 

Under the terms of many  CD-ROM purchasing or l icensing agreements, the user must 
return superseded copies of the disk to the CD-ROM publ isher. This is  to prevent a 
"secondary" market from developing or to prevent the redistribution of the disk to an 
unl icensed or non-paying customer. Because the returned d iscs are not reusable by the vendor, 
it seems possible that CD-ROM publishers could create a "clear inghouse" of superseded discs. 
These discs cou ld be l imited to developing country d istribution where they could be resold to 
this market for a substantial  discount. In this manner, the publ ishers would be able to reap 
addi t iona l profi t  from their product, while prov iding a highly needed public serv ice. So great 
was the interest in this idea at the workshop that severa l participants offered to approach 
CD-ROM publishers to establ ish a pi lot project. 

CD-ROM technology is overcoming some of i ts earlier l imitations. For example, 
MS-DOS had a 32 megabyte (MB) limit on file size, which meant that early CD-ROM 
applications had to find a way around this l imitation. Most producers developed proprietary 
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software to a l low the operating system to access the CD-ROM disc and work with the large 
files there. This meant that applications could not migrate to another CD-ROM drive and 
microcomputer unless the user loaded the special application software into the computer. 
Recently, however, Microsoft released the CD-ROM extension software that overcomes this 
limitation and lets the user program MS-DOS and PC-DOS to treat the CD-ROM drive as any 
hard drive with a drive letter of the user's choice. Each brand of CD-ROM reader requires 
its own version of Microsoft extensions. (There are at least three manufacturers of readers--
Philipps, Sony, and Hitachi--although other companies, such as Panasonic and Toshiba, are 
entering the field.) 

Different brands of d iscs a lso come with different search application software, usual ly  
tailored to the type of material on the disc. I t  may thus be necessary for a user to learn 
different searching systems but since this has always been true for searching online databases 
as well, it should not prove to be a great d ifficulty. 

Unless the l ibrary or organization using the CD-ROM has a loca l area network in place 
and the appropriate software to make the CD-ROM available one computer a t  a t ime, CD-ROM 
remains a single-station, single-user medium. With a few exceptions, the simple readers cannot 
search more than one disc concurrently so that a database on multiple d iscs would have to be 
searched using one d isc at  a t ime. More soph isticated readers are capable of handling multiple 
discs. 

One workshop partic ipant  who had recent ly  ordered a CD-ROM drive was particularly 
interested in  running large CD-ROM databases for multiple users. She has since learned that 
large databases can be loaded on a multi-drive CD-ROM player that is connected via a 
personal computer to a server on a mainframe. The da tabase can then be accessed by anyone 
in the network. With CD-ROM databases being qu ite expensive and central banks of databases 
being able to offer the most cost-effective use, she is now interested in  the possibil ity of 
offering multiple access to a CD-ROM database to the members of a regiona l  communication 
network. The feasibil ity this should be explored by the workshop participants. 

Indeed, CD-ROM technology is so promising that the workshop participants spent one 
full morning d iscussing i t  and seeing demonstra tions. This technology was also discussed at  
each site visit.  The participants unanimously agreed that  seldom before had there been such 
a natural and suitable information technology for developing countries. Beca use of the 
importance and popularity of CD-ROM, a subgroup of the workshop produced a "ma n ifesto". 
(See box 3.) 

Telecommunications 

Telecommun ica tions are a vital  aspect of modern S&T systems. They enable scientists 
working on similar problems around the world to send data to one another with an efficiency 
and speed that have contributed dramatical ly  to improving interna tional cooperation in 
scientific research, much in  the same way they have contributed to improving international 
business operations. A recent  West Africa article quoted British communications pol icy 
specialist Sir Donald Maitland: 

"Effective commun icat ions has a cata lytic effect on economic development, and 
countries which don't have good commun icat ions are therefore a t  an immed iate 
d isadvantage." Wi th computer networks taking an ever-increasing role in the 
world of economy, telecommunications have assu med a new significance. And 
nowhere is the statement more appl icable than i n  Africa.16 

16 Fitzgera ld, P. ( 1 989) Good commun icat ions pay. West Africa pp. 544-545. 
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CD-ROM today i s  a n  established techno logy : 
• H igh Sierra/ISO sta nda rds, pl us  MS DOS CD e x tens ions  provide the open 

door to a w ide range of non-vendor specific appl ica t ions.  
• The range of d isk d r ives a n d vendors is rap id ly i ncreas ing . 

• The range of products offered is ex pand ing, a l though most a re s t i l l  
North A me rican or West  Eu ropean . 

• Mas ter in g  a nd repl icat ion costs a re com i n g down ra p id ly . 

CD-ROM i s  a " na tu ra l " for l i braries, a nd for a l l  who need to d istr ibu te large 
da tabases or other mach i n e-readable  fi les. CD-ROM 

• El im i na tes the need for cost ly /d ifficult  telecomm u nicat ion l i n ks .  
• Can surv i ve/operate even u nder difficul t  con d i t ions (such as heat, 

humid i ty, dus t ,  a nd u nstable  power suppl y.) 
Use r  stat ions can be portab le  or ba ttery opera ted. 

• Uses rela t ive ly  "simple" i n formation tech nology--a basic persona l  
computer  w i l l  do  many CD-ROM a pp l ica t ions . 

• Has a re lat ive ly  low cap i ta l  cost for equ i pme n t- - ma y only  be a n  add-on 
for ex is t ing equ i pmen t. 

CD-ROM is  a tt ract i ve to users .  I t: 
• Provides a J.Qgl hold i ng of a very la rge da ta base. 
• H a s  powerfu l , u ser-fr iendly  search software w i t h  the  poten tia l for 

complex searches, but needs on l y  si mple,  low-cost compu t i n g resources. 

• Has known f i xed costs ( that  i s ,  for purchase of eq u ipment a n d  d i scs), not  
the  open-ended costs of onl ine retrieval  systems . 

• Ca n be a powerful  tool to develop local  computer  l i teracy by prov i d i n g  
t h e  opport un i ty  for hands-on use of a powerfu l system. 

• Ha s the poten t ia l  to enab le  d istribu t ion of pan-Af r i c a n  databases, for 
example  t h rough pool i n g  the masteri ng  and repl ica t i on costs, prov id in g  
i n  m a n y  cases t h e  f i rs t  pract ica l  poss i b i l i t y  of  reg iona l resou rce sha ri ng  
a n d  communica tion .  

• Has the  poten t i a l  for use i n  conju nct ion with other  re la ted i n format ion 
technolog i es, such  as  microfiche, to ach ieve complete i n format ion 
ret r i eva l  a n d  d issemina t ion . 

CD-ROM shou ld  be a ttract ive to nat ion a l  and i nternat ion a l  fu nd i n g a gencies 
and donors beca u se: 
• I t  is a proven technology, wel l  past  the "experimenta l "  s tage .  
• I t  has  been seen to work i n  A f r ica a nd e l sewhere ,  so one k nows tha t  i f  

pu t i n to place, i t  w i l l  work .  
• There a re q u a n t i fiab le  mea ns of de term i ning the  potent ia l  va lue  of a 

database before it is purchased. 
• The costs a re known and pred ictable--equ ipment and CD-ROM costs are 

known. 
• There can be v i rtua l ly instant gratification, provided careful planning 

is carried out to meet document delivery demands generated by some 
CD-ROM products. 

• The stakes are rela t ively low--considerable impact can be ach ieved for 
l imited expenditures. 

• I t  can be clearly targeted to specific needs. 

Box 3. The CD-ROM Ma nifesto 
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The telecommunications systems in many African countries a re suffering from 
deteriorating equipment and inadequate investment. The advent of relatively inexpensive fax, 
personal computers connected via modems, packet-switching data transmission at  high speed, 
and low-cost packet-radio systems ideal ly  will  provide African countries opportunities to use 
modern telecommunications in support of economic development and to counter the isolation 
of their scientists. 

• CRAT is using a computer network to build a food technology network, initial ly 
l inking five institutions in  Cameroon, Morocco, Nigeria, Senegal,  and Kenya. 

• ICIPE is l inking to CGNET, a network of the CGIAR centers, twice a day via satell i te. 

• IDRC in Africa is looking at packet-radio as an  innovative means to bridge the 
communication gap in even the most remote areas. 

• Zimbabwe has announced the availabil ity of its new packet-switching network called 
ZIMNET. 

• The Societe lntcrnationale de Telecommunications Aeronautiques (SITA) is a 
cooperative organization that provides airlines with telecommunication services. It 
pools the private radio and telegraph circuits of its members for the benefit of a l l. 
SITA has S7 centers in  Africa, which are l inked into the service through the most 
reliable and economic means possible. Low volume members may use public data 
networks or public switched telephone networks. Direct dia l-up and private leased 
l ines are a lso used. 

Improvements in the quality of the telecommunications system wil l  enhance the abil ity 
of scientists to communicate and transmit data to each other. However these facilities are 
most l ikely to be concentrated in  the commercial centers, where they a re a lready available 
from the local PTT. It is the qua l ity and availability of the local telephone system--not the 
external communications quality--that is the problem (known as the "problem of the last mile"). 

Another problem is one of cost: data sharing and access in the industrial world through 
tclecommunica tions is incxpensi vc compared to altcrna ti ves, and compared to other opera tiona I 
costs (salaries, maintenance, capital depreciation, etc.) In developing countries telecommunica
tions costs are high in  relation to other costs, and the specialized access to international 
databases that would help African scientists require scarce foreign exchange. The new 
telecommunications arrangements with multinationals may improve certa in parts of loca l 
networks, but benefits of lowered costs that can be expected from competition among rival 
services are unl ikely to accrue from exclusive arrangements with the multinationals. 

Software 

Suitable software does not always exist for African applications. Since the software 
industry is concentrated in developed countries, the bulk of the packages arc avai lable only 
in  English. Although French and Spanish versions of the most popular programs are avai lable, 
seldom are other language versions sold. Local development of software is important but, 
unfortunately, this is not an easy task. The effort that goes into the making of software 
cannot be overlooked. 

If software is written specifical ly  for the developing country environment, it can be 
instantly successful.  Seeing a need for a low-cost hardware and software package that 
permitted online data entry and interactive retrieval, the Canadian International Development 
Research Centre (IDRC) developed MINISIS. MINISIS is a general ized information 
management system designed to run on Hewlett-Packard (HP) minicomputers. It gets i ts name 
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from ISIS--the Integrated Set of Information Systems--a software package developed by the 
U.N.'s International Labour Office in Geneva. MINISIS performs essentially the same 
functions as ISIS, but docs not require a mainframe computer. Developed primarily for usc 
in bibliographic information systems, MINISIS is flexible enough for many types of database 
applications. 

MINISIS is  l icensed by IDRC to organizations around the world. Because it supports 
multi l ingual recognition of thesaurus terms, it is popular in international organizations, such 
as the World Bank and U.S. Agency for International Development. It is a lso used by many 
African national information systems, and has the advantage that it  provides a common 
format for all countries using it  (so that they can easi ly collaborate over sharing information). 
The original system, however, has one major drawback--its lack of compatibil ity with any 
hardware other than the HP minicomputer. 

The HP minicomputer is more expensive than the more modern personal computers 
and, understandably, many organizations arc reluctant to lock themselves into one hardware 
vendor. The development of the Micro CDS-ISIS system by UNESCO Library staff solved this 
problem of systems compatibi lity and provides a powerful database management system that 
can be used on a variety of IBM-compatible microcomputers. The recommended configuration 
to run Micro CDS-ISIS includes S l 2K of RAM memory, a hard Winchester disk unit ( 1 0  
megabytes or more), one S \  inch floppy disk unit, a monochrome display (color displays arc 
also supported), and one printer. 

Micro CDS-ISIS is distributed free of charge to qualified non-profit organizations in 
UNESCO's member states by the UNESCO Regional Centre for Africa (ROST A) in Nairobi. 
It has been adopted by many African institutions that know exactly how to take advantage 
of such a powerful information management tool. (Sec the list of Micro CDS-ISIS users i n  
Africa in  Appendix D.) The result o f  this i s  that now African information specialists have 
a de facto standard for database management. Annotated bibliographies, l ibrary catalogs, and 
indexes entered in  Micro CDS-ISIS format can be exchanged freely without a compatibility 
problem. 

CRA T uses Micro CDS-ISIS for the fol lowing databases: 

• Industrial Development Abstracts 
• Directory of Technician Training Insti tutions in Africa 
• Institutions and Experts on S&T in Africa 
• Directory of Scientific and Engineering Societies in Africa 
• Guide to Directories on Science and Technology in Africa 

There arc many other database management systems available from commercial 
vendors. It is not our intention to describe and critique these packages here.  However, it 
should be noted that many packages arc not suitable for handling bibl iographic information. 
In order to handle bibliographic records efficiently, the database management software must: 

• Deal with variable length fields and variable length records in  an efficient manner. 
• Have the abil ity to deal with a variable number of fields in each record. 
• Easily and intel l igently deal with complex searches. 
• Have the ability to import and export standard ASCII files. 

The African Academy of Sciences, for example, uses DBase III for its database, Profi les 
of African Scientists. 

Management Information Systems emphasize the importance of STI at the policy and 
decision making level. As the usc of microcomputers increases, so too docs the awareness that 
STI can be used for management purposcs.Thcrc is need to promote the usc of these MIS 
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applications more widely, by top management as well as the middle and lower level enthusiasts. 

• Such systems have been developed by the International Service for National 
Agricultural Research for ministries of agriculture to plan, budget and track national 
agricultural  research, using laptop personal computers and a simple software package 
specially selected for case of usc by the non-computer specialist. 

• In Ethiopia, the Ministry of Industry Computer Center has developed an MIS system, 
which consists of separate databases for manpower, production, and financial analysis. 
The information generated is used by policy makers to help improve plant efficiency 
in the country. 

Such systems offer governments greatly improved means to deploy local S&T resources, 
and usc S&T information for supporting greater efficiency in technology choice, management 
and monitoring. They should be developed and used within both private and public sector. 
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Chapter 4 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

Coac:lusloas 

Following are the major conclusions reached by the BOSTID panel after discussions 
during the site visits and during the Nairobi workshop. 

The successful implemeatatioa of sc:leace aad tecbaolon iaformatioa systems aad services is 
based oa the coaveraeace of a raaae of disc:lpllnes. These iaclude computer scieace, library 
scieace, commuaicatioas, publlsbiag, aad maaaaemeat. 

Improvements in any part of the information sector wil l  contribute to improving the 
whole sector and hence to economic development. Improvements in any part of the STI system 
wil l  contribute to an improvement in  scientific communication and information exchange. 

Certala iaformatloa aad communication tecbnoloales bold Immediate promise for Improving 
sc:leace and technology Information systems and services In Africa. 

• Because of i ts low cost, durabi l ity, vast storage potential,  ease of use, and the fact that 
i t  by-passes telecommunications problems, CD-ROM seems to provide answers to a 
number of developing country difficulties, particularly access to bibliographic and full  
text material. The projects now under way to produce CD-ROM material should be 
monitored careful ly  for their applications in Africa. National, regional, and local 
databases need to be developed in many areas of scientific and technological research 
and development, and CD-ROM should be explored as an attractive form of inexpensive 
permanent storage. Cooperative sharing of a CD-ROM "platform" should be en
couraged--for example, putting multiple small databases on a single disc or providing 
access to a CD-ROM database to a network of users. 

• Desktop publishing offers an  attractive means of producing textbooks and other 
scientific material  of interest to a l imited audience. This may have particular 
application in  countries whose foreign exchange shortage precludes buying texts on the 
international market, and whose domestic market is too small  to interest local 
publishers. It  may also have applicabi l i ty to local journal publishing. 

•. Until more reliable and less expensive telecommunications is more readi ly  available, 
electronic mai l  and computer conferencing will be primari ly a source of information 
for national and regional centers, from which individual loca l users can be served. For 
the immediate future, it is un l ikely that large numbers of individual researchers wil l  
be able to access national or international electronic databases i n  a form that wil l  meet 
a significant level of their information needs. Librarians and information service 
managers have an important role to play in mediating the use of the new technologies 
and assist ing their clients in  using them. 

There is iaadequate informatloa available In Africa about information technologies, their 
costs, aad the advantaaes and disadvantages for certala applications. 

No single technology wi l l  solve al l  information needs and future national systems wil l  
include a su itable integrated mixture of d ifferent technologies. Informal networks and users 
groups need to be formed so that information about the costs and suitabi l i ty of different 
technologies can be shared. 
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The panel recognizes that standard cost/benefit analyses are not always accurate when 
used to evaluate investments in information systems and services because the benefits may, at  
first, be intangible or difficult to demonstrate. However, as diverse STI projects are funded, 
the project managers should include mechanisms for studying the cost-benefit ratio of their 
projects. The mechanisms they use and the information they generate should be shared with 
other network members and with donor agencies. 

Many different Interventions are needed In order to help Individuals and Institutions establish 
Information services, adapt new technologies, and create an Informed user community. 

A shortage of funds, lack of trained personnel, lack of an enabling environment, and 
technological problems all impede the development of STI networks. A friendly environment 
for the development of information networks needs to be establ ished. This will require 
training programs for managers and users al ike, projects that promote the understanding of 
the value of information to economic development, and the formulation of national pol icies 
that encourage and support the growth of the information sector. 

In the effort to establish an enabling environment, professional societies and 
associations have an important role to play. In particular, they can promote the selection of 
relevant information for inclusion in databases, and assist in discriminating among alternative 
technologies to find the most cost effective. They can also promote production of materials 
for local publishing of journals and textbooks and help to establish common interfaces, 
formats, and other standards. 

Suitable software for many African STI applications does not exist or Is not full y  exploited. 

• There is a need for native-language information processing. Users need access to 
generic native-language software interfaces that al low them to access and manipulate 
information in  native languages and scripts. 

• Management Information Systems are important tools through which developing 
country governments and institutions can improve the cost effectiveness of their 
operations. Their use in  the planning, management and implementation of scientific 
programs should be encouraged as a parallel, and l inked, aspect of STI systems. 

The building of indigenous databases needs to be encouraged, not only for the use of an 
individual Institutions, but also to sene as a basis for sharing information. 

• Many of the economic development problems facing African countries have scientific 
and technological components that will require solutions to be developed in Africa by 
African scient ists. 

• There is currently an insufficient collection of local ly-produced data. The scientific 
research of a country is not always being captured or entered into a database to which 
others in the country could have access. This can result in a duplicat ion of effort and 
the poor use of valuable resources. 

• Indigenous knowledge must be collected and used in  order to solve local problems. 
Scientists must learn to accept the validity of traditional knowledge systems and have 
the abil ity to access traditional knowledge easi ly. 
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RecomiDenda tlons 

The BOSTID panel agreed that the fol lowing types of projects should be supported by 
donor agencies through a joint African/U.S. expert committee set up to promote cooperation 
in the development of science and technology information services and systems in Africa. 
The expert committee should be responsible for the following activit ies. 

Oraanlzatlon of networks amona African scientific and technical Information centers by 
providing: 

• help in defin ing needs for information products and services, 

• choice of suitable technologies, 

• · .  assistance with -systems design and development of these networks so that a l l  the 
necessary elements a re addressed, including objectives, policy, economics, management, 
marketing, operat ions, training, 

• technical assistance and trouble-shooting, by arranging short expert visits, 

• training, including travel for African personnel to learn and see new systems and visits 
by trainers from North America or Europe, 

• monitoring of new STI-related projects, and 

• information about information services and technologies, serving as a l ink  for the 
dissemination of information about software, equipment, tra ining opportunit ies, and 
new projects. 

Dlscusstons with the U.S. national committees of the ICSU constituent unions, the professional 
association, and publishers of the major scientific journals about the need for a regular 
transfer of full  text  journal material of particular Interest and relevance to African 
researchers. ·· 

' 

Since journal. avai lability •is potentia l ly responsive to technologica l solu tions, such as 
CD-ROM discs; desktop publishing, and related techniques, the expert committee shou ld 
explain how these technologies are currently bei ng used in Africa. The progra m should 
col laborate with the African Academy, AAAS, and TWAS in promoting their journal and 
national l ibrary col lection programs. 

This should be done on an experimental basis in order to work out arrangements with 
journal  publ ishers and CD-ROM mastering facilit ies; to ascertain user response in African 
countries; and to assess costs and determine possibilities for commercial, routine service, or 
subsidy. The journal  mater ia l  should a lso be supplemented with CD-ROM discs through 
remainders, or secondhand discs from North American or European suppl iers. 

Assistance to Information specialists and others with small grant project support for 
Information technoloay development and acquisition. 

Smal l  amounts of funds to complete a system or seed money to bui ld on to an  exist ing  
one can be  h igh ly  leveraged and,  therefore, a small  gra nts mechan ism that  would a l low 
African information specialists to "go the last mi le" is needed. The admin istration of a small 
grants program might be very difficul t  and t ime consuming unless an  appropriate institutional 
base is found.  The expert committee shou ld help identify the correct institution and ascertain 
more precisely the financial  needs of the potential  gra ntees. Unti l  the grant-making 
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mechanism is established, the committee should comment on the proposa ls for information 
systems received by donor agencies and make funding recommendations. 

The committee should a lso have at its disposal a peripheral  and software fund to use 
in solving some of the more immediate problems encountered. I f, for example, a modem or a 
printer is needed at an institutions in order to improve the delivery of an existing STI service, 
the committee should select, deliver, and, if necessary, install  the needed item. 

Advl�e and asslstan�e In �reatlng the enabllna environment needed to promote the further 
development of the Information sector In Africa. 

The committee should undertake projects that increase the awareness of the importance 
of STI to economic development. These might include: 

• Assistance with the development of national information policies and development 
plans; 

• Discussions with government officials about the need to offer reliable communications 
systems, such as packet-switching network;, 

• Assistance with native-language information processing and the development of 
suitable software packages that provide familiar user-interfaces; 

• Assessment of the possibi l i ty of local manufacture of peripherals, such as diskettes, 
cables, paper of suitable quality, toner, and ink; and 

• Encouragement of computer user groups and networks through which knowledge, 
experience, and assistance can be offered and shared. 

Networklag of STI experts, developers, aad promoters throuahout Africa In order to share 
experleaces and methodologies. 

Following implementation of a number of smal l  projects, it would be appropriate to 
bring together the special ists and the government officials at the country level to review 
experience, ra ise consciousness, and suggest policy changes. There is continuing need for 
conferences, workshops, or symposia for policymakers, information specialists, and users to 
underline the importance of information to national development, identify the problems 
encountered when implementing STI networks, and share examples of innovative information 
services based on applications of new information and communication technologies. 
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Appendix A 

List of Participants 

Akin Adubifa, NISER Consul tancy, 1 1 , Kofo Abayomi Road, Victoria Island, P.O.Box 
7498, Lagos, Nigeria. 
Tel: (234 1 )820656, Tlx: 3 J 1 1 9 NISER NG 

G.A. Alabi, Department of Library, Archival and Information Systems, University of 
lbadan, lbadan, Nigeria. 
Tel: (234 2)400550x 1 1 64 

Edward S. Ayensu, Senior Adviser to the President, African Development Ban k, O J  B.P. 
1 387, Abidjan O J ,  Cote d'Ivoire. Cable: AFDEV; 
Tel: (225)32 07 l l , ext 3007; Tlx: 237 J 7, 23498 

David Balson, Sen ior Regional  Program Officer, Telematics, Information Sciences Division, 
Regional Office for Eastern and Southern Africa, International Development 
Research Centre (IDRC), P.O. Box 62084, Nairobi, Kenya. 
Tel: (254 2)330850; Tlx: 23062 RECENTRE KE 

D. Adzei Bekoe, Regional Director, Regional Office for Eastern and Southern Africa, 
International Development Research Centre (IDRC), P.O. Box 62084, Nairobi, 
Kenya. 
Tel: (254 2)330850; Tlx: 23062 RECENTRE KE 

Getachew Birru, Librarian, Addis Ababa University, P.O. Box J J 76, Addis Ababa, Eth iopia. 
Tel: (25 J J ) J J 0844; Tlx: 2 J 205 AAUNIV ET 

John B. Black, Chief Librarian, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario N 1 G  2W l ,  Canada. 
Tel: 5 1 9/824-4 1 20; Fax: 5 1 9/824-693 1 ,  Tlx: 490999 J 6 J 6  

Jane Bortnick, Assistant  Chief, Science Policy Research Division, Congressional Research 
Service, Library of Congress, LM-4 J 3, Washington, DC 20540. 
Tel: 202/707-9547; Fax: 202/707-6745 

Ogunlade Davidson, Fourah Bay Col lege, University of Sierra Leone, PMB, Freetown, 
Sierra Leone. 
Tel: 26859; Tlx: 32 1 0  BTH SL 

Douglas Dune, Chairman, Department of Computer Science, University of Zimbabwe, P.O. 
Box MP 1 67, Mount Pleasant, Harare, Zimbabwe. 
Tel: 3032 J J ;  Tlx: 4- J 52 

Barry D. Gold, Senior Program Associate, American Association for the Advancement of 
Science (AAAS), 1 333  "H" Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20005. 
Tel: 202/326-6650; Fax: 202/37 1 -9526; Tlx: 248933 Scien UR 

John Hounsell, Foreign Affairs Officer, National Technical Information Services (NTIS), 
5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield, VA. 
Tel: 703/326-6650 

Richard Labelle, Head, Information and Documentation, International  Council  for 
Research in  Agroforestry (ICRAF), P.O. Box 30677,  Nairobi, Kenya. 
Tel :  (254 2)52 J 450; Fax: 52 J OO I 
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Jane Kinney Myers, P.O. Box 30 1 35, Lilongwe, Malawi. 

Sagavy Nokoe, International Centre of .Insect Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE), P.O. Box 
30772, Nairobi, Kenya. 

· · 

Lennard Okola, Director of Publ ications, ICIPE Science Press, P.O. Box 39772, Nairobi, 
Kenya. 
Tel: (254 2)80250 1 -3; Fax: (254 2)803360; Tlx: 22053 ICIPE KE 

Helga Patrik ios, Librarian, Faculty of Med icine, University of Zimbabwe, P.O. Bo.x MP 1 67, 
Mount Pleasant, Harare, Zimbabwe. 
Tel: 79 1 63 1 ;  Fax: (263 4)303292 

Mohamed Timoulal i ,  Director, Division of Information and Documentation, African 
Regional Centre for Technology (ARCT /CRAT), B.P. 2435, Avenue Cheikh Anta 
Diop, Dakar, Senegal.  
Tlx: 6 1 282; Tel: 2577 1 2; Fax: 22 1 2577 1 3  

Alex Tindimubona, Assistant  Programme Officer, African Academy of Sciences; P.O. Box 
1 4798, Nairobi, Kenya. · 

Tel: (254 2)80250 1 -3 

John A. Vil lars, Librarian, Council for Scientific and Industria l Research (CSIR), .P.O. Box 
M 32, Accra, Ghana. 
Tel : 77765 1 

Pau l  Vitta, Senior Program Officer, Regional Office for Eastern and Southern Africa, 
International Development Research .Centre (IDRC), P.O. Box 62084, Nairobi, 
Kenya. 
Tel:  (254 2)330850; Tlx: 23062 .RECENTRE KE 

NRC/BOSTID Staff: 

Michael McD. Dow, Associate Director 
Wendy D. White, Information Services Manager 

Board on Science and Technology for International Development (BOSTID), 2 1 0 1  
Constitution Avenue, N.W., Wash ington DC 204 1 8. 

· 

Tel :  202/334-2633; Fax: 202/334-2660; TLX: 35300 1 BOSTID WSH; Cable: NARECO 
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Appendix B 
Other Contacts 

Canada 

International Development Research Centre, P.O. Box 8500, Ottawa, Canada K I G  3H9. 
Tel: 6 1 3/598-0585; Tlx: 0533763 
Information Sciences Division 
Martha Stone, Director 
Shahid Akhtar, Associate Director 
Terrance A.G. Gavin, Associate Director, IS Computer Services 
Pauline Ann Oswitch,. Senior Programme Officer 

Michael David Arkin, Box 1 432, Ottawa, Canada K I P  5P6. 
Tel: 6 1 3/52 1 -55 1 1 

Cote d'holre 

African Development Bank,  0 I B.P. 1 367, Abidjan 0 I 
Alfred D. Gilman, Director, Computer Services 

Ethiopia 

Addis Ababa University, P.O. Box 1 1 76, Addis Ababa 
Tel: (25 1 1 ) 1 1 0844; Tlx: 2 1 205 AAUNIV ET 
Aregay Waktola, Research and Publ ications Officer 
Getachew W. Sellassie, Director, University Computer Center 
Phil ippe Liege, Head, Computer Center, Mathematics Department 
Carl Robeson, Faculty of Med icine (Case Western Reserve Universi ty 

Cooperative Project/Gondar Public Health College) 

Ethiopian Science and Technology Commission, P.O. Box 2490, Addis Ababa 
Tel: (25 1 1 ) 1 55306 
Foreign Relations Department Tel: (25 1 1 ) 1 55374) 

Mulatu Keffelew, Head 

National Information and Documentation Center 
Ato Teferi Kebede, Manager 
Ato Daniel,  National Computer Center 

. Ato Sarah, National Computer Center 

Pan African Development Information System (PADIS) P.O. Box 300 1 ,  Addis Ababa 
Tel: (25 1 1 ) 1 58553;  5 1 1 1 67x562; Tlx: 2 1 029 ET 
M Benzine, Director 
Nancy J. ljaf.ldn, Chief, User Services 

International .Lives�ock Centre for AfFica (ILCA), P.O. Box 5689, Addis Ababa 
Tel: (25 1  1 )6 1 32 1 5/9; Cable ILCAF Addis Ababa; Tlx: 2 1 207 ILCA ET; 
Fax: (25 1 1 )5 1 3284 
Ato Michael Hailu,  Head of Information Services 

. . ' -

Ministry of Industry, P.O. Box 5046, Addis Abeba 
Ato Sirak G. Yohannes, Head, Computer Center 

United States Embassy Tel: 1 1 0666 x 269 
John T. Burns, Counselor for Public Affairs 
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France 

International Council of Scientific Unions, ICSU Secretariat, S l  bd. de Montmorency, 
7SO I 6, Paris, France. 
Tel:  (33 1 )4S2S0329; Tlx: 630SS3 ICSU F; Fax: (33 1 )4288943 1 
Alison Clayson 

UNESCO, 7, Place de Fontenoy, 7S700 Paris, France. 

Ghana 

Tel: (0033 1 )4S684 1 S7. 
Boris Berkovski, Division of Technical Research and Hi3her Education 
Marc Chapdelaine, Director, Division of Science ct Technology Policies. 
Klaus-Heinrich Standke, Principal Director, Science Sector 
John Rose, Division of the General Information Programme. 
Giampaolo del Bigio, Archives and Dcoumentation Services 

Energy Information Center 
Clement Entsua-Mensah, Librarian 
John Atafuah, Systems Analyst 

Department of Posts and Telegraphs 
Botchway, Deputy Director, Engineering 

Ghana Statistical Services Board 
Oti Boateng, Government Statistician 
Twum-Bah, Deputy Government Statistician 

Hona K.ona 

Societe International de Telecommunications Aeronautiques (SIT A), 1 2/F Centre 
Point  Building, 1 8 1  Gloucester Road, Hong Kong. 
Tel:  (8S2-S)83 1 -0478 
John E. Mapletoft, Airline Account Manager 

Kenya 

International Centre for Insect Physiology and Ecology, P.O. Box 30772, Nairobi, Kenya . 

Tel: (2S4 2)4308 1 /43235 Tlx: 220S3 ICIPE KE 
Rose Wangati, Information Services 
Zerubabel M. Nyiira, Head, Institutional Building and Interactive Research 

Library of Congress, East African Regional Office 
James Armstrong, Representative 

United Nations Environment Programme, lnfoterra. P.O. Box 30552, Nairobi. 
Tel: 333930 (ext 4 1 83); Tlx: 22086 
Hassane Bendahmane, Progamme Officer, lnfoterra Programme Activity Center. 

Netherlands 

International Service for National Agricultural Research (ISNAR), Oranje Buitensingel 6 
2S l l VE, P.O. Box 9337S, 2S09 AJ, The Hague. 
Tel: 070-496 1 00 
Byron Mook, Senior Research Officer 
Peter Ballantyne, Director, Computer Services 
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Nlaerla 

Forestry Management Evaluation and Coordinating Unit 
Vincent Martin, Systems Analyst 

International Institute of Tropical Agriculture, Oyo Road, PMB 5320, lbadan. 
Tel: 400300; Tlx: 3 1 4 1 7  
A.A. Azubuike, Library Officer 
Mr. McDonald, Computer Services Manager 

African Regional Centre for Engineering Design, Ibadan 
Adebisi Olusanya, Acting Executive Director 
T. Diallo 
Mayama 

University of lbadan, lbadan. Tel: 400550 
F.A. Ehikhamenor, Librarian 
L.O. Aina 

Agricultural Research and Training Institute, llorin 
Olu Makindc 
J.K. Ajiboyc 

Federal Institute of Industrial Research, Oshodi, PMB 2 1 033, Murtala Muhammed Airport, 
lkeja. Lagos. 

Others 

Tel: 52 1 0 1 0; Tlx: 26006 
0. Koleoso, Director 
Jumoke Glover, Library Officer 

S.O. Eniojukan, Federal Polytechnic, llaro 
Oycniyi Akandc, Ministry of Science and Technology 

Sene1al 

Centre Regional Africain de Technologic (CRA T), B.P. 2435, Dakar. 
Tlx: 6 1 28256; Tel: 25-77- 1 2  
Ousmane Kane, Executive Assistant Director. 
Michael W.O. Nageri, Information Sciences Expert. 

Univcrsitc Chcikh Anta Diop, Libcrte VI, No. 7926, B.P. 2006, Dakar. 
Tel: 32 02 79 
Henri Sene, Director of the Central Library 

Conseil Pour le Developpement de Ia Recherche Economique et Socialc en Afrique 
(CODESRIA), B.P. 3304, Dakar. 
Tlx: 3339 CODES SG; Tel: 2302 1 1 
Thandika Mkandawire, Executive Secretary and Head of Mission. 

Centre Nationalc de Documentation Scientifiquc ct Technique, 6 1 ,  Bd Pinet Laprade, B.P. 
40 1 0, Dakar. 
Tlx: 3 1 33 PLANCOOP SG; Tel: 2 1  S l  63 
Omar Diop, Director 

United Nations/IDEP, B.P. 3 1 86, Dakar. Tel: 2 1  48 3 1  
S. Kofi Odoteyc, Librarian. 
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Institut Senegalais de Recherches Agricoles (ISRA), D.P. 3 1 20, Dakar. 
Tlx: 6 1 1 1 7 SG; Tel: 32 66 99 
Mohamadou El Habib Ly, Director General. 
Jean Pierre Denis, Principal Coordinator of the Information Unit. 

Sierra Leone 

Ministry of Health 
E. K. Kargbo, Chief Medical Officer . 
Tejuan-Jalloh, Deputy Chief Medical Officer 
Fatu Yumkella, Demographer 
Horton, Medical Statistician 

Ministry of Agricul ture 
A. Kargbo, Acting Director, Planning, Evaluation, Monitoring, 
and Statistics Unit 

University of Sierra Leone, PMB, Freetown. Tel:  2492 1 

Other 

E.H. Wright, Chairmain, University Research Council 
Algahli, Acting Head, Department of, Community Health, Col lege of Medicine and 
Health Sciences 
Isaac Palmer, Programme Officer, University Research and Consultancy Bureau 

Frank Jarret, Deputy General Manager, Sierra Leone External Communications 

United K.ln1dom 

Commonwealth Science Council, Commonwealth Secretariat, Quad ra nt House, 57 Pa l l  Mal l ,  
London. 
Tel: (44 1 )839-34 1 1 ;  Fax (44 1 )930-0827 
Office of the Science Adviser 
G. Thyagarajan, Science Adviser to the Secretary-General 
Michaela Smith, Science Management & Organization Programme 

United States 

James Bascom, M.D., Executive Director, CMC Research, Inc., 6 High Street, Brookeville, 
MD 20833. 
Tel: 30 1 /174-3 1 75 

., 

Judy Brace, Vice President, Academy for Educational Development, 1 255 23rd . Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20037. 
Tel: 202/862- 1 9 1 4. 

Lee Burchinal, Executive Director, Sudan-American Foundation for Education, Inc., Suite 
1 2 1 6, 4 1 4 1  N. Henderson Road, Arlington, VA 22203 
Tel: 703/525-9045 

Ann Compton, ·Population Information Program, The Johns Hopkins University, 624 North 
Broadway, Baltimore, MD 2 1 205. 
Tel: 30 1 /955-8200 
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James Cowie, Senior Telecommunications Specialist, Africa Technical Department, World 
Bank, 1 8 1 8  "H" Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20433 
Tel: 202/473-4237 FAX: 202/473-3 1 1 2 

Eleanor Frierson, Librarian, Consultative Group on International Agricultural 
Research (CGIAR), 1 8 1 8  H Street, N-S06 1 ,  Washington, D.C. 20433 
Tel: 202/334-803 1 

Noreene Janus, Executive Director, Carinet, SO F Street, N.W., Suite 900, Washington, 
D.C. 2000 1 .  
Tel: 202/626-8720; Tlx: 1 60923 

David Lomax, World Bank, 1 8 1 8  H Street, Room J8033, Washington, D.C. 20433 
Tel: 202/473-4238 Tlx: WUI 64 1 4S 

Gary McCone, Leader, Data Base Management and Support Group, National Agricultural  
Library, Beltsville, MD 2070S. 
Tel: 30 1 /344-38 1 3  

Barbara E. Meyers, President, Meyers Consult ing Services, 1 836 Metzerott Road # 1 003, 
Adelphi, MD 20783. 
Tel: 30 1 /434-6249 

Wal lace Olsen, Core Li terature Project Director, A.R. Mann Library, Col lege of Agricul ture 
and Life Sciences, Cornel l  Universi ty, Ithaca, NY 1 48S3 
Tel :  607 /2SS-8939; Fax: 607 /2SS-08SO. 

Vladimir Slamecka, Professor Emeri tus, School of Information and Computer Science, 
Georgia Insi tute of Technology, Atlanta, GA 30332 
Tel: 404/894-3 1 S6 

Zimbabwe 

Research Counci l of Zimbabwe, P.O. Box 8S l 0, Causeway, Harare, Zimbabwe 
C.J. Chetsanga, Cha irman 
S.Z. Gata 
C. Mzezewa, Scientific Liaison Officer 

University of Zimbabwe, POB MP 1 67, Mount Pleasant, Harare. 
Tel: 3032 1 1 ;  Tlx: 4 1  S2 
C.J. Chetsanga, Dean, Faculty of Science 
F. Takawira, Faculty of Engineering 

Central Statistical Office 
G. Mandishona 
Mark Chipchangwa 

Central  Computing Services 
W. Chi inze 

Delta Corporation 
Mike Weeder, Da ta Processing Manager 
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Cote d'holre 

Appendix C 

Site Visit Reports 

The principal contact in Cote d'Ivoirc was Dr. Edward S. Aycnsu of the African 
Development Bank. Cote d'Ivoirc was included in the site visits in order to learn what the 
African Development Bank was doing in the information sector. The short visit to Abidjan, 
therefore, included only one appointment with the Director of Computer Services of the ADB. 
Mr. Gilman explained that there are many infrastructural difficulties in Cote d'Ivoirc. These 

include a poor telecommunications systems, lack of documentation and back-up, lack of 
technical support, and high tariffs levied against imported computer equipment. The country 
docs not have enough telephones and connect charges arc very high. 

There is some expectation that IBM/Europe will be instal ling a link to the European 
computer confcrcncing system, EARN, but effort to track down more information about this 
link proved futile. BOSTID has since learned that the EARN link has been established but is 
not yet fully operational. 

Gilman said that what was needed is simple technologies with lots of redundancy and 
low maintenance. He also said that new STI projects should usc what already exists rather 
than building from scratch. He feels that the scientists in the country have high expectations 
for an STI system and would prove to be good users. He emphasized that up-to-the-second 
information would not be needed. Access to relatively current information using relatively 
modern equipment would be sufficient. 

As in other African countries, document preservation in Cote d'Ivoirc is a serious 
problem. Insects, humidity, heat, and dust arc proving especia l ly  devastating and have already 
caused losses in important legal document collections. The l ife of computer equipment is also 
shortened due to these environmental conditions. While there is some regional support for 
Wang and IBM equipment, service is not always available quickly for foreign-bought 
equipment. There arc some good local technicians who arc building good spare parts 
col lections. 

In short, the fundamental  building blocks for an information system arc getting 
established. Expectations arc high for an eventual national STI network. 

Ethiopia 

The contact for the Ethiopian site visi t was Ato Gctachcw Birru, Librarian of Addis 
Ababa University. He arranged for visits to a number of different institutions in  Addis that 
arc involved in scientific and technical informa tion activi ties. These included national 
enti ties: the Ethiopian Science and Technology Commission; several departments of Addis 
Ababa University; the National Information and Documentation Center; the Ministry of 
Industry; and two international organizations: the Pan African Development  Information 
System (PADIS) and the International Livestock Center for Africa (ILCA). 

The team discovered a great deal of activity in the development of STI systems. There 
is a growing amount of hardware in the country and strong in terest in  improving access to 
STI. A number of new initiatives arc underway and organizations arc exploring va rious 
opportunities for enhancing existing services. For example, the Nat iona l Information and 
Documentation Center is developing a network to l ink the STI systems of various orga niza
tions in Eth iopia. The Ministry of Industry computer center has establ ished several databases 
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designed to provide accurate information to pol icymakcrs about industrial production in 
Ethiopia. 

At Addis Ababa University a Masters Degree in Information Science will be offered 
beginning in January 1 990 for students from eastern and southern African countries. The 
computer center at the University is training staff in the usc of computers; supporting 
management functions such as payroll, inventory, personnel, and budgeting; and providing 
student access to computing faci l it ies. The Department of Mathematics, which has a small  
microcomputer laboratory, offers a diploma in computer science and hopes to establish a B.S. 
degree program. This depa rtment has already published a newsletter and one textbook using 
desktop publ ishing hardware and software and is the process of preparing more. 

The two international organizations visited had considerably more equipment, staff, 
a nd facil it ies avai lable for developing STI systems than the national entities. The d isparity 
between resources at these institutions and those of the national institutions was noteworthy. 
ILCA commits $ 1 .2 mil l ion to its information and documentation efforts. It has two ma in  
areas of  activity: a publishing program for distributing their own research resul ts a nd a 
documenta tion and dissemination service. PADIS maintains l inkages to approximately 1 0  
cou.ntrics for developing a nd accessing bibliographic and statistica l databases, a s  well a s  full  
text of UN documents. It has conducted a number of stud ies a nd found that about SO percent  
of documentation centers in  Africa arc using information technology in some form. 

Discussions with staff at various organiza tions helped to identify a number of 
opportunities as well  as problems tha t need to be overcome in developing STI systems. In 
particular, microcomputers, CD-ROM, fax, a nd desktop publishing were highlighted as 
particularly promising in the Africa n environment. The fact that more material is being 
captured in electronic form also contributes to building greatly improved databases that 
include Africa n ma teria l .  New training init iatives being offered by the universities a nd 
international organiza tions a lso should improve the tremendous technical  personnel shortage . 

. , 

The problems cited tended to echo those heard throughout the site visits. In additional 
to the shortage of trained personnel, there is a need for good software that is easy to usc; 
improved compa tibi l i ty  among systems; better access to supplies, such as paper and toner; 
improved telecommunication facil i t ies and services at  lower costs; better access to journals in 
universities and government agencies; greater sharing of ma terials; and the establishment of 
supportive government policies. 

Ghana 

The loca l contact for the Ghana site visits was John A. Vil la rs, Libra rian for the 
Council for Scien tific and Industria l Research. The team visited a number of institutions to 
assess Ghana's development of science and technology information systems. In general, Ghana 
has no explicit policy on science and technology information, but publ ic l ibraries have been 
establ ished (by legisla tion) in a l l  1 0  regions of the country by the Ghana Library Board. The 
regiona l, district, a nd branch l ibraries form a national network of public l ibraries, which 
joint ly  operate a school l ibrary service. The Council for Scientific and Industrial Research 
(CSIR) is the focal point for science and technology and serves as thc <:oord inating agency for 
Gha na's 1 0  research and development institutions. None of the three university libraries 
is computerized. Most of the government-sponsored informa tion centers lack computer 
faci l ities. Personal computers can be found in some private sector information centers as well 
as in a few public institutions. 

The Energy Information Centre 

The Centre is part of the Energy Board that advises the Ministry of Fuel and Power. 
It  col lects data for the energy sector and carr ies our pol icy planning and ana lysis. It a lso 
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serves a'S a focal point for energy studies. Its database is a component of the national STI 
network that is planned for the immediate future. 

The Centre has a professional staff of about 20 and a small reference l ibrary. Users 
of the facil it ies include students and researchers from other institutions. The Centre is one 
of the few places in Ghana to have installed a local area network, using six personal 
computers and · threc terminals. The major operational problems cited by the staff are: 

• Inadequate 1lDd unreliable power supply, 
• Inconvenient physical location, and 
• Dusty and humid climate that makes machine maintenance a continuing problem. 

Although the Centre has not carried out a survey of user needs, i t  has initiated a 
number of baseline studies to collect data for policy analysis and planning. It is the overall 
goal of the Centre to establish a comprehensive energy information system to facil i tate 
planning, analysis, development, and use of Ghana's energy resources. 

Ghana Statistical Services Board 

The Board was established by law to gather data on the socio-economic and demo
graphic indicators in the country and to publish these annually on behalf  of the government. 
Most of the work of the statistical office is done manually since the Board has access to a 
mainframe computer only about 25% of the time. The Board plans to instal l  desktop 
publishing equipment in the near future. The Board gathers and publishes reports on 
population, fertility and hea l th, l iving standards, industrial productivity, price information, 
and national account statistics. 

Ghana Post and Telegraphs Department 

Some priority is currently being given to the modernization of the Gha na's telephone 
system. There is an earth stat ion that has an international gateway as well as a Telesta r l ink 
with its immediate neighbors (Togo, Cote d'lvoire, and Burkina Faso). 

University of Science and Technology, Kumasi 

The university has a number of science and technology centers and a university l ibrary. 
They all suffer from poor infrastructure, lack of funds for maintenance, and lack of foreign 
exchange for book and journal purchases. The research centers at  the university  include the 
Road Research · Institute, the Technology Development Centre, the Renewable Natural 
Resource'S Insti tute, the Forestry Research Insti tute, and the Medical Research Institute. These 
centers rely heavily on cost-free information provided by a variety of external sources. Some 
journals have not been updated since 1 978. The main university l ibrary has a collection of 
some 1 40,000 books and 400 periodicals. It has no computer. 

Centre for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) 

The CSIR serves as the focal point  for al l  science and technology matters in  Ghana. 
It coordinates the activities of the research institutions and advises government on matters of 
science and technology policy. 

One of the major ini tiatives of the CSIR is the establishment of a nat iona l network for 
science and technology information. This project, cal led GASTINET, includes n ine sectors, 
each of which is to have i ts own database. GASTINET will  involve the collection, processing, 
storage, retrievaL and d issemination of STI to all  ca tegor ies of users, including researchers, 
scientists, policy-makers, planners, industrial ists, and the genera l public. It wil l  create and 
maintain computerized bibliographic databases of  STI, as well as of  research activities and 
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personnel. It will a lso strengthen human and institutional capabilities in l ibrary and 
information science and services through training programs. Finally, GASTINET will 
establish linkages with regional and international networks and databases. 

Kenya 

Site visits per se were not conducted in Kenya. Rather, since the final workshop was 
held in Nairobi, the participants took advantage of the location and held their meetings at 
different sites. Many information specialists based in Kenya also participated in the meeting. 

One morning session was held at the International Council for Research in Agrofor
estry, where their CD-ROM search capabilities were demonstrated to the workshop par
ticipants. BOSTID panel member, Dr. John Black, gave lectures on CD-ROM and on computer 
conf crcncing. 

A second morning session was held at the International Center for Insect Physiology 
and Ecology. Here, workshop participants saw a demonstration of CGNET, an electronic 
messaging system based in the Dialcom network. 

The desktop publishing system used by the African Academy of Sciences was also 
shown to the workshop participants. 

Nlaerla 

The contact for the Nigerian site visits was G.A. Alabi from the Department of 
Library, Archival, and Information Systems of the University of lbadan. Until recently, STI 
activities in Nigeria have been limited to the provision of tradit ional library services in 
institutions of higher learning and to research institutes. Each library had its own collection 
and, when necessary, interlibrary loans among the libraries filled the gaps. 

The development of an effective STI network in Nigeria has not been encouraging. 
With the rapid advances in scientific research, the amount of STI generated has increased. 
While much attention has been given to the value of science and technology for economic 
development, very little emphasis has been placed on creating institutions devoted to the 
organization of science and technological information. 

Of the 30 university libraries in Nigeria today, only the medical l ibraries at the 
University College Hospital in Ibadan, the University of Nigeria Teaching Hospital in Enugu, 
and the Lagos University Teaching Hospital have functioning computers. The banks have the 
highest number of computers. The oil companies arc also effective users of microcomputers. 
While most of the computer systems arc function ing well in the private sector, the failure of 
many university library automation projects can be attributed to the lack of the framework 
necessary. 

The Forestry Management Evaluation and Coordination Unit (FORMECU). lbadan 

This center provides support for the World Bank forestry projects in Nigeria. It uses 
a management information systems and a forestry database. It currently has projects in I I  of 
the 2 1  states in the Nigeria but plans to eventually provide services to all  states. FORMECU 
has plans to install IBM personal computers at each of its project sites. These projects are now 
tics into the Agricultural Development Projects (ADP), which arc a lready computerized. 

FORMECU's work focuses on ecological preservation and prevention of desertification. 
It is involved in collaborative research with a number of universities. It has experienced 
difficulties in using computers because of power and maintenance problems. It is hoped that 
operating within a microcomputer environment will prove more satisfactory. 

so 
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lnterntltional Institute of Tropical Agriculture 

liT A, a member of the CGIAR, operates an impressive Library and Documentation 
Center. Its collections of 27,800 volumes and ISO journal subscriptions, covers agricultural 
sciences and related fields. It offers information services such as ready reference, current 
awareness, and bibliographic searches to scientists, researchers, trainees. and students. The 
Centre is involved in such projects as source document scanning, indexing and abstracting, and 
database production and management. 

The liT A Library is equipped with three integrated minicomputers. Using DBase III 
software, the book and journal holdings are entered into a computer database. The database 
is accessible from 6 terminals in the library or from 1 00 in the rest of the institute. Despite 
its relative richness, the liT A Library still suffers from inadequate funding, poor telecom
munications infrastructure, and lack of commitment from the users. 

The Federal Institute of Industrial Research Oshodi (Fl/RO) 

FIIRO is the primary R&D centre of the Ministry of Science and Technology. It is 
k nown for its major breakthroughs in food processing, especially in the development of new 
and improved food preservation and preparation methods, usc of locally-available raw 
materials, and appropriate modification to imported food technologies. It has an Industrial 
Information and Library Services Division. 

The information center was funded jointly by the Government of Nigeria and the 
United Nations Development Program. It acquires and disseminates industrial and technologi
cal information to the various sectors of the Nigerian industry. Its clientele includes its own 
research staff, industrialists, entrepreneurs, consultants, scientists, researchers. and students. 
It indexes and abstracts incoming material for entry into a microcomputer database. 

Seneaal 

The contact for the site visits in Senegal was Dr. Mohamed Timoulal i, Director of the 
Division of Information and Documentation at CRAT. There are a number of interesting 
information projects underway in Senegal, both in national and regional insti tutions. 
Although Senegal suffers from the same problems encountered elsewhere, it  has been 
successful in launching the SENPAC packet-switching network and in importing a wide range 
of computers for institutional use. One unique problem faced by Senegalese information 
specialists is the very harsh environment. Dry winds blow across Dakar from the Sa hara 
desert and combine with the sa lt-fil led sea breezes. The salt and the desert dust col l ide, 
forming tiny particles of a h ighly corrosive silt. The silt has a devasta ting effect on computer 
equipment and l ibrary col lections al ike. Organizations that have not taken steps to protect 
their offices from this si lt  soon face severely  deteriorating col lections or unusable equipment. 

The site visit team was told that computer support is quite good in  Dakar (there is a 
Computerland store) and that equipment can be purchased with the convertible CFA. Some 
of the institutions arc well-funded but need advise on how to use thei r funds to the best 
advantage. The si te visit team observed many informal networks among the informa tion 
specialists, even though it a lso found i tself in the posi tion of "carrying" news about it  had 
learned from one library to another. For instance, the news that the universi ty l ibrary had 
acquired a CD-ROM reader was spread throughout Dakar by the team. 

The African Regional Center for Technology (CRAT) 

CRAT was established under the aegis of the Organization of African Unity and the 
UN Economic Commission for Africa. Under the terms of i ts charter, i t  has the specific 
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responsibility for serving as a regional center for information dissemination on technology, 
especial ly in the areas of postharvest food preservation and renewable energy. Its services 
include a l ibrary of 6,000 documents, a patents information collection, and a number of 
publications. Besides several newsletters and a journal, CRAT publ ishes directories of 
technical training, societies, and insti tutions and experts in science and technology. CRAT 
can conduct online literature searches or connect with electronic mail and computer 
conferencing networks with some ease (although not wi thout some expense) thanks to the new 
packet-switching network. 

CRAT is currently embarking on an IDRC-sponsored study to build a food technology 
network, initia l ly  l inking five insti tutions in Cameroon, Morocco, Nigeria, Senegal, and 
Kenya. The study will test the best possible technologies for the exchange of informa tion 
among these countries. In addition, CRAT serves as the focal point for science and technology 
l iterature that is entered into the national information system and provides training 
workshops for UNIDO and IDRC. 

The library is automated using the Micro CDS-ISIS software and an IBM XT. It also 
has an IBM AT, an HP laser printer, an optica l character scanner, and the Page-Maker 
software to operate desktop publishing systems. A local area network l inks these and several 
other machines for maximum flexibi l ity and usc. A compact-disc player is on order through 
a UNIDO-funded project. 

Bibliotheque Centrale, Universite Cheikh Anta Diop 

The main university l ibrary suffers most from being too small:  it was built  when the 
universi ty was expecting onl y  5,000 students and i t  now has more than 1 5,000 students in 
attendance. The staff, therefore, cannot respond to all user requests. The l ibrary budget has 
remained constant despite the increasing demand for its services. Most of the 26 members of 
the professiona l sta ff were trained in the l ibrary and documenta tion school at the university. 
The university was closed at the time of the si te visit a nd i t  was not possible to ta lk with the 
staff of the library school. 

Since 1 98 1 ,  the l ibrary has been working on a university-wide network for the 
exchange of information. The l ibrary will then serve as a focal point for a national 
information network that includes 24 other l ibraries. Since there is no national l ibrary in 
Senegal (there is a national archives, however), the university library is undertaking a Unesco

funded pilot project to build an automated national catalog of publ ications. The library itself 
is not yet automated but had recently acquired a CD-ROM reader for database searching. 

The l ibrary is not air condit ioned so i t  is extremely difficult to preserve documents. 
Continuity of reliable electrical power is a lso a problem. The director of the l ibrary, who met 
with the si te visit team, demonstrated just how the severe the problem could be: the l ibrary 
uses a closed stack system. When a book is requested, a clerk on one of the seven stack floors 
retrieves the book and sends it to the circulation desk via an electrical dumb waiter. When the 
power is out, which is a frequent occurrence, service to the users is stopped. 

Conseil Pour le Developpement de Ia Recherche Economique et Sociale en Afrique (CODESRIA ) 

CODESRIA is the social science research institute for Africa. It promotes social 
science research for al l  of Africa, supports na tional social science research groups, and acts 
as  a channel for funding. It publ ishes African Development and does online searches for i ts 
members. While i t  studies mostly the social sciences but in teracts with the hard sciences when 
examining the social  factors involved in science and technology. It  is a dyna mic orga nizat ion 
with a strong director who is anxious to lead the way in the application of information and 
communica tion technology. The organizat ions is currently involved with an IDRC-funded 
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project to l ink four of its member states in an online communications network. It uses Micro 
CDS-ISIS, has several IBM XTs and one IBM AT. 

The discussion with the director of CODESRIA, Mr. Mkandawire centered on the 
general problems he has encountered when implementing information networks. He felt that 
many information programs never really got started because the director of the agency feared 
that if he did not understand the technology, he would be replaced by it. Conversely, the 
director may be a "technology enthusiast" and any new equipment would be seconded by him 
for his personal use. Training at all levels is crucial, he said, because the directors of 
organizations need to understand the need for an information program before they can put 
their support behind it. Computers and other information technologies need to be "demy
stified" before they can be used effectively. 

Another problem he has encountered is that information and computer specialists in 
Senegal are not a lways aware of the progress made in  informatics. When proposing projects, 
they may request older, more compl icated technologies because they are unaware of the latest 
developments. Guidance on technology choices is not always easy to find in the funding 
agencies either, and this has resulted in a lot of incompatible equipment being insta l led. 

Centre National de Documentation Scientifique et Technique (CNDST) 

The CNDST, in the Ministry of Planning and Cooperation, is charged with coordinating 
national activities dealing with science and technology, including those of the ministries and 
of the public sector It is also charges with collecting all science and technology information 
generated in  Senegal. This includes expert reports, research results, and grey literature. 
CNDST coordinates a network of information centers that are each charged with collecting 
the material in  their specific subject field, such as agriculture, health, energy, or commerce 
and industry. Each of these centers collects and sends materials to CNDST, where it is 
microfiched, indexed, and integrated into a nat ional bibl iography. The CNDST itself is not 
automated but it  does have access to the central computer center, which runs the ISIS software. 
About 1 ,000 documents each year are processed manually by the CNDST staff. 

The director of CNDST has a computer terminal in his office and the site visit team 
was able to connect to a North American computer conferencing system through the SENPAC 
network. 

United Nations -- IDEP 

This economic pla nning institute has students from around Africa a ttend ing its courses. 
Senior civil  servants a ttend IDEP to learn about the problems facing Africa, project appraisal, 
and national accounts. The l ibrary budget has been cut from $70,000 to $ 1 0,000 in the last 
few years and this money goes primari ly for journal subscriptions. The l ibrary houses 20,000 
books and maintains 1 00 journal subscriptions. It holds many documents from international 
agencies. The library has no automation equipment and the staff complains that even the 
photocopier breaks down too often. Storage is a severe problem, especially in the basement 
stack areas that are open to the outside. The dust and humidity have nearly destroyed this 
part of the collection, as the l ibrarian demonstrated when he pulled a monograph from the 
shelf. It all but crumbled in his hands. Although the UN has been promising for years to 
provide safer storage, the building plans had not yet been seen by the l ibrarian. 

Institute Senegalais de Recherches Agrico/es 

ISRA serves as the nat ional focal point  for agricul tural information and was the only  
national organization visited by  the  site visit  team. Founded in 1 920, ISRA tries to  cover the 
countries needs in terms of agricul tural research. I t  sees the transfer of information as i ts 
most important function. The Information Unit within ISRA was crea ted to assure the 
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dissemination of information to the farmer as well as to the policy maker. To do this it has 
a centra l documentation center that collects national documents, reviews the periodical 
l iterature, searches foreign databases, and prepares records for a database. 

ISRA feels it is equal ly important to tell the world what it is doing so the Information 
Unit also issues research documents. These are generated with a Macintosh-based desktop 
publishing system. ISRA a lso produces slides and films, compiles directories of agricultural  
researchers in Senegal, and produces radio and TV seminars. 

Although the ISRA offices in Senegal arc automated, computer equipment is needed 
in al l  the outlying centers. The staff also expressed frustration in doing online searches 
because the information obtained was so seldom relevant to Senegal. For this reason, they arc 
anxious to produce local databases on CD-ROM. 

ISRA uses IBMs for word processing. The information is transferred to one of three 
Macintosh SEs desktop publishing and laser printing. Groupil computers arc used for the 
documentation functions. A CD-ROM reader is on order. 

Sierra Leoae 

The local contact in  Sierra Leone was Dr. Ogunladc Davidson of the University of 
Sierra Leone. Institutional weaknesses, poor economic environment, inadequately trained 
manpower, and a general lack of awareness have created a poor framework for the 
development of STI systems in Sierra Leone. Some of the immediate problems are: 

• Low priority given by government to the development of an information system, 
• Shortage of foreign exchange for procurement of books, journals, paper, and other 

peripherals, 
• Lack of confidence in public l ibraries and other information centers, causing potential 

STI users to establish personal l ibraries, 
• Decreasing avenues for publishing, which causes the quantity of "grey" literature to 

increase, and 
• Strained l inks between the users and producers of information. 

There is no existing STI system in Sierra Leone but there arc a number of information 
centers that col lect, store, and retrieve scientific information. 

Sierra Leone Library Board 

This the national l ibrary has a large complex in Freetown and branches in the countries 
main towns. It also has a mobile unit that provides service to some rural areas. The 
government recognizes the Library Board as the main custodial of all national publications. 
Although it is statutory that all documents published in the country be deposited here, this 
regulation is not being enforced. 

School Libraries 

About 1 SO schools in Sierra Leone teach sciences. These schools operate small libraries 
that have science books. 

Libraries of Technical Institutes 

There are four technical training institutes that have l ibrary facil ities. In addition, the 
teacher training col leges include science and technology in their curricula so they also stock 
books and other read ing materials on science and technology. 
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UniJersity Library 

The University has three colleges and two off -campus institutes, all of which undertake 
training and research in science and technology. They all have l ibraries both a col lege and 
institute level. 

Documentation Centers 

The government, with assistance from international agencies, has established 
documentation centers in a number of ministries. These include the following: 

• The Documentation Centre of the Planning and Ministry stores a l l  reports on 
development projects undertaken in the country by local and external consultants. It 
has the capacity to reproduce and store some relevant l iterature useful to science and 
technology. 

• The Documentation Centre of the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, under the 
Planning Department, stores all relevant information on agricultural  statistics in the 
country. 

• The Planning, Evaluation, Monitoring and Statistics Unit (PEMSU) is responsible for 
collection and evaluating agricultural data. These include agronomic conditions, 
production figures, marketing, and pricing. 

• The Planning, Monitoring, and Statistics Unit (PMSIU) of the Ministry of Health serves 
of public health doctors, demographers, and statisticians who arc responsible for 
providing all health data that may be required for planning and pol icy. In addition, 
it  provides baseline data for various regions of the country before projects are 
implemented. 

New User Survey 

There is currently underway in  Sierra Leone a study to determine why the use of 
l ibraries is declining, identify the information needs of scientists and engineers, and examine 
the STI infrastructure of the country to better discover what is needed. All methods possible, 
including questionnaires, personal contacts, interviews, and seminars, arc being used to gather 
information. Based on the results of the survey, the researchers then plan to address the 
infrastructural problems through a series of small  grants. Eventually, the STI system that is 
developed will be l inked to regional and international systems. Through this user study, the 
researchers hope to demonstrate what a small country can have in the way of an STI network. 

Zimbabwe 

The contact for the Zimbabwe site visit was Dr. C.T. Chetsanga, Dean of the Faculty 
of Science and the University of Zimbabwe and head of the National Research Council of 
Zimbabwe. The team met with Dr.  Chctsanga and Dr.  Douglas Dune, Chairman of the 
Computer Science Department at the University of Zimbabwe to discuss the STI situation in  
Zimbabwe. 

Dr. Chctsanga emphasized the particular problem of inadequate textbooks and the hope 
that desktop publishing would be one mechanism for dealing with the lack of available 
published materials. Problems of compatibility of hardware and software, lack of foreign 
currency, and inadequate information on available technology options were a l l  identified as 
barriers to implementing new systems. 
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Dr. Dune outlined the size and curriculum of the computer science department, which 
grants a B.S. degree. He stated that he is unable to graduate enough students to satisfy the 
large demand that exists in government agencies and the private sector for computer scientists. 

Dr. Chetsanga and Dr. Dune arranged a meeting with key players in the scientific and 
technical information community in Zimbabwe to discuss their needs, the status of computer 
systems, and problems they were encountering. 

The meeting proved useful both for identifying opportunities and problems resulting 
from the use of information technology. Based upon the participants' statements, it was clear 
that Zimbabwe has established a computer infrastructure upon which they can build new 
systems and services. They have begun to identify possibilities for pilot projects and hope to 
expand some capabilities to regional centers. Among the opportunities the group identified 
that could serve user needs were desktop publishins, CD-ROM, facsimile, and the establish
ment of national policies to support scientific and technical information. Future STI systems 
would hope to include publ ication of local materials, access to external databases, distribution 
of information to district centers, and regional cooperation and exchange of information. Al l  
these elements were identified as priorities for improving access to scientific and techn ical 
information. 

The country has a growing supply of hardware, but compatibility between systems; 
inadequate software; and poor supply of paper, disks, and other peripheral- materials hampers 
their progress. A number of cross-cutting issues need to be addressed so that further advances 
can be made. Foreign currency constraints, training requirements, technical ski l ls, main
tenance needs, lack of standardization, telecommunication · l inkages, and ' conflicting 
government policies all require additional effort so that improved• STI systems can be 
established. 
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Appendix D 

list of Micro CDS/ISIS U sers in Africa 

Botswana 

National Institute of Development 
Research and Documentation 
University of Botswana 

Southern African Center for Cooperation 
in Agricultural Research 

Burkina Faso 

Assistance a Ia Planification et au 
Developpement 
c/o UN Development Programme 

Centre d'Etude et d'Experimentations 
Economiques et Sociales pour I' Afrique de 
l'Ouest 

Centre National de Traitment de 
)'Information 

Ecole Superieure de Droit 

Ministere du Plan et de Ia Cooperation 

Secretaire Permanent des Organ isations 
Non Gouvernementales 

Directeur des Relations Exterieures 
Universite de Ougadougou 

Cote d'holre 

Centre lnterafricain pour le 
Developpemment de Ia Formation 
Prof essionelle 

Centre Regional d'lnformation et de 
Documentation Commerciales 

Ecole Nationale Superieure des Travaux 
Publics 

lnstitut de Ia Recherche Scientifique 

Min istere de Ia Recherche Technologiques 
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Centre lvoirien de Recherches 
Technologiques 

Universite d'Abidjan 

Ethiopia 

Alemaya University of Agriculture 
Library 

Ambo Junior College of Agriculture 

Armauer Hansen Research Institute 
Asmara University 

Catholic Relief Services 

Commission of National Water Resources 
Development Project Study 

Ethiopian Centre for Technology 

Ethiopian Science and Technology 
Commission 

Faculty of Veterinary Medicine 
Addis Ababa University 

International Livestock Center for Africa 

Min istry of Agricul ture 

Ministry of Education 

Ministry of Industry 

Office of the National Committee for 
Central Planning 

Planning and Programming Dept. 
Ministry of Agriculture 

UN Economic Commission for Africa 

University of Addis Ababa 
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Gaboa 

Haut Commissariat au Plan au 
Developpement et a I'Economie 

Institut de l'Economie et des Finances 

Institut Sous-Regional Multisectorel de 
Technologic Applique de Planification et 
de I'Evaluation 

Ministere de Ia Culture, des Arts, et de 
I'Education Populaire 

Gbaaa 

Council for Scientific and Industrial 
Research 

Environmental Protection Council 

Gulaea 

Bureau de Strategic et Developpement 

lnstitut National de Recherche et 
Documentation 

.Keaya 

African Regional Orgnization for 
Standarization 

Eastern and Southern African 
Management Institute 

Environmental Liaison Centre 

International Council for Research in  
Agroforestry 

lnfoterra 

Institute of Computer Science 
University of Nairobi 

International Laboratory for Research on 
Animal  Diseases 

Jomo Kenyatta College of Agriculture 
and Technology 

Kenya Bureau of Standards 

Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research 
Institute 
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Mazingira Institute 

National Council for Science and 
Technology 

National Museums of Kenya 
International Centre of Insect Physiology 
and Ecology 

University of Nairobi 

UN Development Program 

UN Center for Human Settlements 

Lesotho 

Agricultrual Research Library 
Ministry of Agriculture 

Lesotho Agricultural College 

National University of Lesotho 

Liberia 

Cuttington University College 

West African Rice Development 
Association 

Mada1asc:ar 

Direction de Ia Planification Sectorielle 

Presidence de Ia Republique 

Malawi 

Bunda College of Agriculture 
University of Malawi 

Chitedze Agricultural Research Station 

Malawi Bureau of Standards 

Library 
Ministry of Health 

Mall  

Projet de Reforme Administrative 

Centre de Technologies Adaptees 
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Centre Djoliba 

Centre Reaional d'Eneraie Solaire 

Ecole National de Medicine et de 
Pharmacie de Mali 

Chevalier de l'Ordre National 

Institute d'Economique Rurale 
lnstitut de Sahel 

International Livestock Centre for 
Africa/Proaram de Sahel 

UN Development Proaram 

Mozambique 

Arquivo Historico de Macambique 

Centro de Processamento de Dados 

Department of Archaeoloay and 
Antropoloay /Universidade Eduardo 
Mondlane 

Escola Nacional de Aeronautics 

Televisao Experimental 

UNESCO 

Nlaer 

Centre de Recherches sur les Meninaites 
et les Schistosomiases 

Groupement des Aides Privees 

lnstitut National de Recherches 

Ministere de I' Aariculture 

Ministere du Plan 

Project Planification et Utilisation des 
Sols et Forets 

Section lnformatique/Dcpt. de Formation 
en Protection des Veaetaux 

Nlaerla 

African Reaional Centre for Enaineerina 
Desian and Manufacturina 

59 

Federal Institute of Industrial Research 

lbadan University Library 

Niaerian Institute of International 
Affairs 

National Institute for Policy and 
Strateaic Studies 

National Library of Niaeria 

Seneaal 

African Reaional Centre for Technoloay 

Banque Centrale 

Bibliotheque de l'Universite de Dakar 

Centre d'lnformation des Nations Unies 

Centre de Documentation 
Ministere du Plan et de Ia Cooperation 

Council for the Development of Economic 
and Social  Research in Africa 

Direction des Archives du Senegal 

Environment et Developpement du Tiers 
Monde 

lnstitut de Recherches en Sciences 
Mathematiques 

International Development Research 
Centre 

Ministere de Ia Protection de Ia Nature 

Ministere de Ia Sante Publique 

Ministere du Developpement Rural  

Societe Regionale de Developpement 

Universite de Dakar 

Swaziland 

Malkerns Research Station 

Swaziland National Library Service 

University of Swaziland 
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Universite du Benin 

Zaire 

Bureau du President-Fondateur 

Centre Cooperation Zaire-Canada 

Office Zairois de Radiodiffusion et de 
Television OZR T 

Office des Routes 

. , .. 
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Appendix E 

Selected L ist of C D-ROM Products 

The fol lowing l ists of CD-ROM products show what is avai lable on 
the iaternational · market. These l ists have been reproduced, with permission, 
from CD-ROMs in Print 1988-1989: An International Guide (pp. 1 5 1 - 1 64). 
They are provided here to· give our readers a better idea of the growth of 
this field • .  

6 1  
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Software Producer Index 

AIRS, Inc. 
33S Paint Bruch Drhe 
CoUeae Part. MD 20742 
Fred DID, CD Developer 
30 1/4S4-2022 

Aries Systems Corporalion 
79 Boxford St. 
Nonh Andover, MA 0184S 
Lyndon Holmea, President 
6171689-9334 

Auto-Graphics. Inc. 
3201 Temple Ave. • 

Pomona, CA 91768 
Sue MacLaurin, Maltelina Represenlalive 
714/S9S-7204 

BCB Bene1smann Computer Benllunpdjenst GmbH 
Heidenkampswea 44 
HamburJ 2000 
WEST GERMANY 
Mrs. Pobler-DobscbalJ 
0049 40 2370010 

Brodart AutDmalion 
.500 Arch St. 
Williamspan, PA tnos 
Terri Duet, Mlrtetina Adminislntion Manlpr 
8001233-8467 

BRS EuropeiEPI-CENTRE 
1 1  Weymouth St. 
London liN 3FO 
ENGLAND 
Oordoo Priesdey, RAD Manapr 
01 S80 5271 

BRS lnformllion TecbnoJoaies 
1200 Rt 7 
Ladwn, NY 121 10 
Richa'd c. Simon, DireCior Sales/Martedna Softwlre 

Products 
8001468-0908 

CENTE.K 
Lulea 9S 187 
SWEDEN 
Lars Gusrafsson 
46 91428 

62 

Dllawaze 2000 GmbH 
Garmischer Str. 4-6 
MuncheD 2 8000 
WEST GERMANY 
Wolfpna Ruth, Sales Manaaer 
089 S026039 

Darawaze. Inc. 
2 Greenwich Plaza, Suite 100 
Greenwich, CT 06830 
David Wilcox 
203/622-3901 

Del Mar Group 
722 Oenviere St., Suire M 
Solana Beach, CA 92014 
Mary Wiemann, Directcr of Mlrbcina 
619/2S9-0444 

Diptal Diqnoscics Inc. 
601 University Ave. 1255 
Sacramenro, CA 9S825 
Stephen Haden. Vice President of 0pen1ion1 
9161921-6629 

Donnelly Maltelina lnfarma&ion SeMcu 
70 Seaview Ave. 
Stamford, CT 06904 
Euaenia Bodlon. MarUUna M�napw 
203/3S3-7000 

EBSCO Electronic lnfarma&ion 
P.O. Box 13787 
Tomnce, CA 90503 
Jeanne Spala, AdminiJiralion Mlnlpw 
213/37S-3588 

EA1uclbonal Counsellina lnd Credit 1'rlnsfer lnformalioa 
Savice 

P.O. Box 88, Walaon Hall 
Milton Keynes MX7 608 
ENGLAND 
John Tayler, Liuon Manaaer 
0908 368924 

EIKON S.p.a. 
9, Lunaocewre Raffwllo Sanzio 
Rome 001S3 
rfALY 
Mr. Sandro Camili, Tecbnical DireC1or 
3916 S809420 
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152 CD·ROMa Ia Prlat ltiiiD 

Oeovilioa. IDc. 
no Sciemi& � s• 1 
NoiUUII, OA 30092 
One Mobl, Vice ,....... 
-404J448 122.4 

LS. Grupe, IDc. 
948 Spriapr Drive 
Lamblnl. IL 60141 

,_,. Scbipaa 
312,4627-CWO 

Harwell C.P. 
CUrie Ave., Harwell 
Oxfclld OlGa OX1 1  OQW 
ENGLAND 
Lucy Palmer 
2351834606 

IDfonaadan ACCIII Caalplny 
357 1 '"'ide Drive 
Fairer City, CA M404 
Ana Z,...,..., Mirblinl .._  
8001l27-8431 

IDlormldon Dimeuiclal, lac. 
655 Metro Place Souda 
DabliD, OH 43017 

DMI Dilmlri. MIIbt � .._ 
614/761-7303 

lalliiUfe b Scilnce lafCJI'IUiiaa 
3501 Milke& SL, Uaivenily City Sdenc:c C.. 
Pllilldelpbia. PA 191CM 

P.l Dellovipe. _. • ..,.... .. .  Prodac& 
DeveJopmea& 

2151386-0100 

� C..... for DUrllcdaa 
1601 Pllt Lane 
SWiftbmare. PA 19011 
2151l28-9400 

ICIM»wweccp ACCIII � 
2685 MlriDe Way, Suire 1305 
Mnunaain View, CA 94043 
MIIUda BUller, Plaideal 
41� 

KaowledpSet 
60 o.dea  Grove. 3A w .. 
Maaraey, CA 939CO 
Olril Bowman. Dilecfar of Mllbdna and Salel 
«181375-2638 

63 

Lller Plot, Inc. 
48 Sword SL 
Auburn, MA 01501 
Jon C. Haass. Pb.D . •  President 
617ns7-2831 

Tbe Utnry Corpcnlion 
P.O. Box 40035 
WasbinJUift, DC 20016 
Jerry Zimrnennan, Director of Utnry Services 
8001624-0559 

Lop P!opai  
Sanda 4 - Pllazzo Q8 
Milan FIOri 20100 
ITALY 
Gicqio Belll'lllli. CD-ROM Project Manapr 
39 2 82441n 

Locus Developmem CorpanlioD 
55 Cambridp Plrtway 
Cambridp. MA 02142 
Inside Sales 
617/5n-&soo 

MARCIVE. Inc. 
P.O. Box 47508 
San Anronio, TX 78625 · 

Rose Marie McElfresh. MarteUni siappon 
Repreaenllli� 

800153 1-7678 

Microsoft Corporalion 
1601 1 NE 36th Way: Box 91017 
Redmond, W A 98073 
Marketing Deplnmenl 
2061882-8089 

National Decision Syaems 
529 Enciniw Boulevard, Box 9007 
Enciniw. CA 92024 
Mart caaone. Product Mlnapr 
6191942-7000 

Nllional Sl&ndlnls Association Inc. 
1200 Quince Orchlrd Boulevlrd 
Gaitherblq, MD 20878 
Ramsey G. Pary, Graphics Director 
301/590-2300 

NewsBant Inc. 
58 Pine SL 
New Canan. cr 06840 
Carolyn Dyer, Vice Presidellf/Maltetina 
203/966-1 100 
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OCLC, Inc:. 
6S6S Frantz Rd. 
Dublin, OH 43017 
Mary Marshall. Marteting Manager 
614n64� 

Online Comput.er Sysrem 
20251 Century Boulevard 
Germanrown. MD 20874 
Jackie Elpers 
801/423-3700 

Online Retearc:h Sysaems 
2901 BRd.way · Suite 154 
New York. NY 10025 
Mark Nelson. Director of Marketina 
2121408-33 1 1  

PC-SIG, Inc:. 
1030D Easl Duane Ave. . 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
Charles Botsford, CD-ROM Product Manager 
4081730-9291 

Pergamon Compact Solution 
A1bene House. � 73 Shoe Lane 
London EC48 4AB 
ENGLAND 
Cally Brown, Martetina Manager 
44 1 377 49 18  

PeuoconsulranL1 (CES) Lid. 
Burlei&h House, 13 Newmarket Rd. 
Cambridge CBS 8EG 
ENGLAND 
John Murray 
0223 3 15933 

Quantum Access. Inc. 
1700 West Loop Soudl, Suite 1460 
Houston, TX 77027 
David Tue1. Vice President . 
7181622-321 1  

Reteaoo Inc. 
716 Gordon Baker Rd. 
Willowdale, Onwio M2H 3B4 
CANADA 
Ian Hembely, Manager,(:anadian Sllldiea 
4161497-0579 

SilverPiaaer Information Inc. 
37 Walnut SL 
Wellesley Hills, MA 02181 

64 

� • J &on,.,,. Producer Index 153 

Carol Hopkins, National Sales Representative . 
617/239-0306 . . . 

J • t 

Slater Hall Information Produc:L1 
1522 K SL, NW, Suite 522 
WashingtOn, DC 20005 
Geoqe Hall, President 
2021682-1350 

Software Mart. Inc. 
4131 Spicewood Springs Rd., Suite I-3 
Austin, TX 78759 
Carolyn Kuhn, President 
s 121346-7887 

Space-Tune R�h Ply, Ltd. 
778 Burwood Rd., Hawtbom Easl 
Victoria 3123 
AUSTRALIA 
Dr. Jact Massey. Maftlaina l)ireclor 
03 813 321 1  

TMS, Inc. .. , . 
1 10 West 1bird. P.O. Box 1358 
Stillwater, OK 74076 

, . 

Ashot Malhur, Vice Preside.-
405/377-5400 

; . .  

Unibue · .. . • . I I 
3325 University. Suite 250 
Provo. ur 84604 
Jay AileD 

. ' 
University of Florida 

'• 

Room 302, Normln: HaJJ " . .  ,, . 
Gainesville, FL 3261 1  

. 

Dr. Mary Budd Rowe, Director 
9041392-0761 

Univenity Microfilms Intel"'laaionli · (UMI) 
300 North Zeeb Rd. 
Ann Arbor, MJ 48106 
313n61-4700 

.,. ' : 
U.S. Geological Survey , · . 
Box 25046, MS 967. Denva- Federal Cent.er 
Denva-. co 80225 
Madeleine Zirbes. Ma&hematician 
303/2�1506 

U S WEST Opcical Publishina . 
90 Madison SL, Suite 200 
Denva-. co 90206 
Mary A. Hupp, Martetina Specialist 
3031370-1465 
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154 CD-ROM1 Ia Prlat 1981189 

Udu IDiernllioaal 
80 Bloor SL West. 2Dd Floor 
T0101110. Onllrio MSS 2Vl CANADA 
Robert Elsanln. Mateana Manaaa' 
4 161923-0890 

Wes�em Libla'y Netwart 
MS/AJ-1 1W 
Olympia. WA 98504 
David Andrelen. MlrteUna Manapr 
20t51459-6518 

H. W. Wilson Company 
9SO University Ave. 
Bronx. NY 10452 
Frank Miller. Vice Presideftl of MarteUna 
212/588-8400 

Ziff Davis TecluUcal Informllion Company 
80 BllncMid Rd. 
BurlinJ'Oft. MA 01803 
Thor Olson. Vice President 
6171273-5500 
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Type Index 
One way of easily referenc:ina CD-ROM tides is by c:arepizina diem iniD vmous •typea• or applica&ion functions. The 
foUowinJ listina provides a pide 10 CD-ROMS ill Prilll by such c:aregories. For purposes of con\'CIIience, there are five 
(S) pimary ca�eaories (Calalog Proc:essinJ, Dacabase, Public: Access Calalos, Refezence, and Demonslradon Discs); bolh 
Database and Demo Disc types are further subdivided iniiD secondary cateaaries or applicalion func:lions. 

CATALOG PROCESSING 
BiblioF'de Calalog Production 
CD-CATSS 
DISCON 
l.aseiQuesc 
Specuum SuperCAT 

OAT ABASE - BIBUOGRAPHIC 
A-V Online 
ACADEMIC INDEXnl 
AGRIBUSINESS U.S.A. Dalabase 
AGRICOLM:AIN 
AGRICOLA and CRIS 
AGRICOLA Recrospective Fale 
AgriculiW'e Li.bi'lry 
AIDS Supplement 
Applied Science &: Technology Index 
ART INDEX 
BiblioMed 
BiblioMed widl AIDS Supplement 
BIOGRAPHY INDEX 

• 

BIOLOGICAL &: AGRICULTURAL INDEX 
BOOK REVIEW DIGEST 
Books in Print Plus,. 
Books in Print with Boot Reviews Plus,. 
BRSICoUeague Disc , Medline 
BUSINESS PERIODICALS INDEX 
CANCER-CD 
CD ROM Disc of the Mondl 
CD ,Corporate 
CDMARC Subjecu 
CHEM-BANK 
CIS Congressional MastaftJeTM, 1789-1969 
Compact Ctmbridp Aqualic Sciences and Fisheries 
Compact Cambridp CANCERUT 
Compact Cambridge DRUGS Dllabase 
Compact Cambridge Life Sciences 
Compact cambridge MEDLINE 
Compact Cambridge Physicians Data Query 
Compact Library: AIDS 
Complete Agriculture Series 
Complete Education Saies 
Comprehensive Medlint/EBSCO CD-ROM 
Compu-Info 
CORE MEDLJNFJEBSCO CD-ROM 
Corpcnre &: lnduscry Research Repons 
DIALOG OnDisc: ERIC 

66 

DIALOG OnDISC MEDLINE 
DIALOG OnDisc NTIS 
Dissenation AbslriClS Ondisc: 
DRUGDEX. 
EDUCAnON INDEX 
Educational Counsellina and Cledit TllftSfer 

lnformadon Service 
EMERGINDEX. 
Eneqy Ubruy  
Environment Libnry 
ERIC • Current Files 
ERIC on SilverPiaaer CD-ROM 
ERIC Reaospec:tive Filel 
ESSAY AND GENERAL LlTERAnJRE INDEX 
Fn.M LITERAnJRE INDEX 
Gemeinlc:hafts CD-ROM 
GENERAL SCIENCE INDEX 
GPO MON'IlfL Y CATALOG 
GPO on SilverPiaaer 
HUMANITIES INDEX-
IDENTIDEXTM 
INDEX TO LEGAL PERIODICALS 
INDEX TO U.S. GOVERNMENT PERIODICALS 
InfoTI'8CTM · Public: Ubra'y Version 
Inpam - Boots In Print Plus,. 
lnlemational Books In Print 
l.aselCit 
LIBRARY UI'ERAnJRE 
USA 
Mapzine Article Sumlnlria 
MAGAZINE INDEXJPLUSTM 
Martindale: The Exira Pharmlc:opoela 
MathSci Disc 
MEDLINE 
MEDUNE Knowledge Fmdr:r 
MEDLINE on SilverPlatter 
MLA INTERNAnONAL BIBUOGRAPHY 
Nllional Technical Informalion Service 
Newspipet Absncls Ondilc 
NIOSH Critaia Doc:umenu and llWeJliaenc:e 

Bulletins 
Nontist Media CD-ROM 
NTIS 
Occupltionll HeiJth and Safecy Informllion 
Onc:oDilc 
OSH-ROM 
PAIS on CD-ROM 
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156 CD-ROMs Ia Prlat 1988189 

POlS INDEX. 
Powder Di1liiClion File 

PsycUT 
READERS' GUIDE ABSTRACTS 
READERS' GUIDE TO PERIODICAL 

UTERAnJRE 
Science Cilllion Index • CD Edition 
SOCIAL SCIENCES INDEX 
IOCiofile 
Softwlre.CD 
Slllldlrd lnd Poor's Carpcndana. a DIALOG 

OnDiJc Product 
Teclmic:al Boot Advisor: FocUied Relelrcb 'Jbrouib 

Anificial lnrdlipace 
TOMESTM 
Ulrich's Plus,... 
Whillta's BOOICBANK CD-ROM 

DATABASE - FULL TEXT 
ABC der deullchen Winlcbaft 
ABIIINFORM ONDISC 
AGRIBUSINESS U.S.A. Dl'lbue 
Bible Libm'y, The 
Boob Out-Of-Print Plus,... 
CD ROM Disc: of the Mandl 
CD-2 

CD,OJrpan&e 
Chemical lnfcnwion 
Chrysler Pans Access lnforrnadon System (PAIS) 

CaraJoa 
Complct Library: AIDS 
Computer Lmr.y (Ziff Communications) 
Canfamce Proc:eedina 
ConslrUCtion Crifa'ia Bue 
Decisionl of the Swiss Federal Coun since 1960 
DECUS Fall 1986 CD-ROM Di1c 11 
DECUS Fall 1987 CD-ROM Dilc 13 
DECUS Sprina 1987 CD-ROM Dilc 12 
Die Bibel lllf CD-ROM 
ei: lntelliFLie 

Encyclopedia � Polym« Science a: EnJineerina 
ENR.EX INPO 
FKta On FLie News Dipil CD-ROM 
Feden1 Procurement Syaem 
Fn Nldoaal llem Bank A: Test Development 

Sysaem 
General Morm Elecii'Oilic Pans Calaloa 
Globe lnd Mail, The • 1985 editions 
Government Documents Calaloa Subscripcion 

SeMce 
Haysllek m 
HcndiiAcura Elecuonic Plru Calaloa 
Hoppenstedt CD-ROM 
lnta'nllional Encyclopedia of Educadon 
Kilt-Oduner Encyclopedia of Cbemical TechnoloJY 

Kluver Lepl Da'lblnk 
Masler s-ch: Bible -Compalive Bible Research 
Malaial Slfety Data Sheecs 
Mllerial Safety Data Sheets [U] 
Microloft Srat Pick 
Million Dollar Directory 
NIOSH Crifleria Documencs and Imelliaence 

Bullelina 
Nune Library, The 
NYNEX FAST TRACKTM Diailll Directory 
OncoDilc 
OPTEXT 
Qriainal Oxford Enalish Dictionary 
PIN-Master 
Pel sonnet Service 
Peterson's CoUeae Da&abue 
PHINet CD-ROM 
Physician Library, The 
Pilelli Tire Cala.logue 
Plus37: Tcxal Access Diffraction Dlllbue 
Posu:ode Address FLie on CD-ROM 
Pravda on CD ROM 
Public Domain Softwlre On Fale CD-ROM 
Publishers' lnranalional Directory 
ReaiJiry of Mass Spec:ual Da&a 
Science Helper K-8 
Sistema Diae Operanti con L 'Estero 
Skelleftebor under 200 • 
Stare Education Encyclope(Ga;lbe 
TwixTel 
WashingtOn PressText 
Warld Wearber Dilc,... 

DATABASE - NUMERIC 
1982 Census � Apiculture 
ABC der deutschen Winschaft 
Business lndica&ors 
CAP cd-rom 

6 7  

CDIBankina 
CD/Carporale 
CD/CorpTech 
CD-FICHE 
CD/IntanatiOIIIl 
CD/Invesunent 
CD/Priva&e+ 
CDATA 86: The 1981 md 1986 Ausualian 

Censuses 
Cennle des Billlls 
Compact Disclosure 
Conquest 
County Statistics 
GALE Da&a Set 
Hydrodala D: The Climare Dilc 
Hydrodala: USGS Daily Values 
Hydrodata: USGS Peat Values 
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Infonwt I..uer PC Sysaan 
Miaosoft Sw Pick 
National Archive on Sexuality, Heallh cl 

Adolescalce 
Naaonal Earthquake lnfonnalion Centtr Event 

CD-ROM 
National Meleorological Centtr Grid Paint Dala Set 
NYNEX FAST TRACKTM Digital Direc1ory 
Pirelli Tire Caralogue 
Plus37: Total Acc:ess Diffraction Dlllbae 
Population SWistics 
Powder Diffraction rile 
Real Eslate Tmnsactions for Masslcbuseus cl 

Connecticut 
Srandard and Poor's Corporations, a DIALOG 

OnDisc Product 
SUPERMAP 
Surface Weather Disc 
Warld Weather Disc:nc 
YMC Your MarketinJ Consultant 

OAT ABASE - GRAPHIC 
CAP cd-rom 
Chrysler Paru Acc:ess Information System (PAIS) 

Calalol 
Conquest 
DeLorme's Warld Atlas 
East Coast USA Sea-D 
ei: IntelliFile 
Elecuonic Map Cabinet 
First Nalional ltem Bank cl Test Development 

Sysaem 
Florida East Coast Sea-D 
General Motors Elecaronic Pans Catalog 
GEOdisc GEORGIA Atlas 
GEOdisc US Atlas 
HondaiAcura Elecuonic Parts CalaJoJ 
Infomart I..uer PC Sysaan 
MUNDOCART/CD 
New England Coast Sea-D 
Science HelJa' K-8 

PUBLIC ACCESS CATALOG 
Bibliorale Intelligent Catalo1 
CD/2000 
Collection Access Catalog [as of AuJ. 1 ,  1987] 
IMPACT 
l...alerCat 
I...aw.zGuide 
Le Pac  
Marcive/P AC 
Spectrum 200 Public Access Calalog 

68 

REFERENCE 
$99.00 CD ROM 

Type Index 157 

ABDA Dacenbank MiJaophann 1 + 2 
ADA-CD-ROM 
Address VerifiCation System 
AGRICOLA and CRIS 
AGRICOLA Retrospective rale 
Agriculture Library 
Bible Library, The 
Blue Sai1 1000 Disc Libnry 
Books in Print Plusnc 
Books in Print with Book Reviews Plusnc 
Books Out-Of-Print Plusnc 
CD ROM Disc of the Month 
CD Yellow Pages 
CD-2 
Ovysler Parts Aa:ess Information Sysaan (PAIS) 

CaraiOJ 
CompJece Agriculture Series 
Complete Education Series 
Compurer Library (OCLC, Inc.) 
Corporate &: lndUSII'y Research Repons 
CUMULATIVE BOOK INDEX 
DeLorme's World Atlas 
Directay of Library and Infomwion Professionals 
Dissertation Absaacu Ondilc 
DRUGDEX® 
Education Libnry 
ei: lntelliFile 
ElecbOnic Encyclopedia, The 
EMERGINDEXGD 
Encyclopedia of Polymer Science cl Engineering 
Energy Ubrary 
ENFLEX INR) 
Environment Library 
ERIC • Current Files 
ERIC Retrospective Files 
Gemeinschafts CD-ROM 
General Motors Electtonic Parts Catalog 
Haystact m 
Honda/ Acura Elecii'Oilic Parts Catalog 
IDENTIDEXnl 
Infomarlc Laser PC System 
Ingram - Books In Print Plusnc 
International Books In Print 
Kirk-Othmer Encyclopedia of Chemical Teclmology 
Le Pac: Government Documents Option 
liefem &: leisten 
Manindale: The Extra Pharmacopoe1a 
Master Search: Bible - Comparative Bible 

Reseach 
Material Safety Dala Sheeas 
Macerial Safety Data sheets em 
McGtaw-Hill CD-ROM Science &: Technical 

Rd=nc:e Set 
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151 CD·ROMs Ia Print 1988189 

Marilm-Webael's NiNh New Collegia 
Dicdonlry 

MeaoScan 
Microloft Boobhelf 
Mimllot't Small Business Colisultant 
MultiliDpll Technical Dictionary 
Nllionl1 Archive on Sexuality, Heallh cl 

.Adaielcence 
NMiona1 TecluUcal lnfomwion. Setvic:e 
NewsBank Electronic Index 
NtOsH Crirr.ria Documenu and Inldligenc:e 

BuUeciu 
Nune Libra'y. The ' 
NYNEX FAST TRACJCTM Digiral Direclory 
OncoDilc 
OPTEXT 
Oriainal Oxford English Dictionary 
PC·SIG Library on CD-ROM 
Pelenoo'a College Database 
PHINel CD-ROM 
Physician Library, The 
Pire11i Tare Caralope 
Pllll37: Tocal Access Dif&Ktion Database 
POISINDEXe 

. 

Poal:ode Address File on CD-ROM 
Publilhers' International Direclory 
Real Ellale Tl'lftSICtion5 for Massachuseas cl 

Connecticul 
Rqislry of Mass Speccral Data 
SERIALS DIRECTORYIEBSCO CD-ROM 
SUverDAT 
Sisrema Diue Optnnti con L 'Estero 
Swe Educalion Encyclopedia. The 
Technical Book Advisor: Focused ae.rch Throuah 

Anificial inreUiaenc:e 
TOMESN 
TwixTel 
Ulrich's Plusn� 
Visual Diclionary CD-ROM 
Waru Resources from the US GeoloJical Survey 
WER LIEFERT WAS? ["Who supplies whal?1 
YMC Your Marketin& Consultant . . 

DEMONSTRATION DISC - Catalog Processing 
BiblioFile C111Jo1 Production 

DEMONSTRATION DISC - Database 
(bibliographic) 

CompiCl Cambridp Aqualic Sciences and Fisheries 
Compec:l Cambridp CANCERUT 
CompiCl Cambridge DRUGS D11abue 
Compec:t Cambrictae Life Sciences 

Compec:t Cambridp MEDLINE 
CompiCl Cambrictae Physicians Data Query 
DIALOO OnDisc ERIC 
DIALOO OnDISC MEDUNE 
DIALOO OnDisc NTIS 
MEDLINE Knowledge Fancier 
Powder Diffnlction Flle 
Technical Boot Advisor: Foculed Research Tluouah 

Anificial lntelligence 
Virginia Disc Saies: V ADISC 1 

DEMONSTRATION DISC - Database (full text) 
Decilionl of the Swill Federal Court since 1960 
ENFLEX INFO 
FICIS On File News Di&est CD-ROM 
InfOIIIWDre Farmat:eulico 
Kluva- Lepl Dallblnk 
OHS MSDS ON DISC 
STORA FOCUS ENCYO.OPEDIA 
Virginia Disc Sa'ies: V ADISC 1 

DEMONSTRATION DISC - Database (graphic) 
ARC Di&itized Ruler Graphics of Palultent Riva

Naval Airstation 
Cieoplpbic Data About Sweden 

DEMONS1RA TION DISC - Database (numeric) 
InfOIIIWDre Farmat:eulico 
Virginia Disc Sa'ies: V ADBC 1 

DEMONS1RA TION DISC - Public Access 
Catalog 

BiblioF'IIe lntelliaent Cataloa 

DEMONSTRATION DISC - Reference 
Address VerifiCIIion Sysrem 

69 

AGRICOLA and CRIS 
AGRICOLA Reuospective File 
Agriculture Library 
Analisi SlrlteJica Imprese Affldate 
Complete Education Series 
Computer Library (OCLC, Inc.) 
Directory of Ubary and Information Professionals 
DOCBANK 
Education Ublwy 
ERIC • Cumnt F'lles 
ERIC Retrospective Files 
Kluva- Lepl Databank 
Nalional Technical Information Service 
Real Eswe Transactions for Massacltuseus cl 

Connecticut 
Robotics CD-ROM Da1abMe 
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Subj ect Index 
This index is inaended to pnwide laden wi&b a subject reference to CD-ROMs U. Prillt. lt lbould be noced dill like many 
such indexes. this one is subjective in iu inclusion or aroupina of terms. In most c:uea. lbe producer/distributor 
determined which tam or tams were most appopiar.e for their individual diJcs. 

AGRICUL nJRE & ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
1982 Census of Agriculture 
AGRIBUSINESS U.S.A. Database 
AGRICOLM:AIN 
AGRICOLA and CRIS 
AGRICOLA Reaospective File 
Agriculaae Libr-.y 
BIOLOOICAL cl AGRICULTIJRAL INDEX 
Compact cambridge Aquatic Sciences and FISheries 
Complece Apiculture Series 
Virginia Disc Saies: V ADISC 1 

ARCIDTEC'IURE & FACR..ITY 
MANAGEMENT 

CAP cd-rom 
ei: lnaelliF'lle 

BIBUOORAPHIES & INDEXES 
A-V Online 
ACADEMIC IND£Xnl 
AGRICOLAICAIN 
Boots in Print Plusn. 
Boots in P'pnt wilh Book Reviews Plusn. 
Boots Out-Of-Print Plusn. 
CANCER-CD 
CDMARC Subjecu 
CHEM-BANK 
Comprehensive MedliMIEBSCO CD-ROM 
Compu-lnfo 
CORE MEDLINEIEBSCO CD-ROM 
Corporate cl lndusary Research Repona 
CUMULATIVE BOOK INDEX 
DIALOO OnDisc ERIC 
DIALOO OnDISC MEDLINE 
DisserWion AbsrnciS Ondilc 
ERIC on SilverPlaaer CD-ROM 
ESSAY AND GENERAL LITERA 1tJRE INDEX 
Govanmau Documenu ca&aloa Subscription 

Service 
GPO MONTHLY CATALOO 
GPO on SilverPlauet 
INDEX TO LEGAL PERIODICALS 
INDEX TO U.S. GOVERNMENT PERIODICALS 
lnfoTracTM - Public Ubrary Version 
Ingram - Books In Print Plusn. 
lnr.emational Books In Print 
LISA 
Mapzine Article Summaries 

MAGAZINE INDEXIPLUSTM 
MEDLINE on SilverPlaaer 
MLA IN'IERNATIONAL BIBUOGRAPHY 
NewsBank Elec1ronic Index 
Newspaper Abslracls Ondilc 
N11S 
OSH-ROM 
READERS' GUIDE ABSTRACTS 
READERS' GUIDE TO PERIODICAL 

U'IERATURE 
Science Cita&ion Index - CD Edition 
IOciofile 
Ulrich's Plusn. 
Whilaker's BOOKBANK CD-ROM 

BIOGRAPHIES 
BIOGRAPHY INDEX 

BUSINESS & FINANCE 

70 

ABC der deuascben Winlcblft 
ABIJINR)RM ONDISC.. 
AGRIBUSINESS U.S.A. Dlllbue 
Analisi Suaaegica lmpae Affidat.e 
Business lndicalon 
BUSINESS PERIODICALS INDEX 
CD/Bankina 
CD,(:orporaae 
CD,(:orpTech 
CD/Intanalional 
CD /In� 
CDJPriva&e+ 
Cenll'lle des Bilans 
Compact Dilclosure 
Conquea 
Corparue cl lnduslry  Relelldl Repona 
DIALOG OnDisc NTIS 
OOCBANK 
Hoppensredl CD-ROM 
Infomart Luer PC System 
liefern cl leisren 
MeuoScan 
Miaosoft Small Business Consultanll 
Microsoft Sw PICk 
Million Dollar Directcry 
PAIS on CD-ROM 
Personnel Savice 
PHJNet CD-ROM 
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160 CD·ROMa In Print 1911119 

ltell S.. T.._doal far �  ...... A 
CGinec:dc• 

S� Dial Opllllld coa L'a.to 
Saftwlre.CD 
Sllndlnl lnd Poor' a Colpcnlionl. a DIALOO 

OnDilc PDIDct 
WiR LIEFERT WAS? ["'Who tupplel whll1"] 
YMC Your MldletiDa Consul ... 

CATALOGINO urn..rrY 
BiblioFIIe Ca11Joa Prodacr.DI 
Bibliofilo lneeWa- Cllaloi 
CD-CATS$ 
Dilcaa 
u.qu. 
SpeclniiD SupaCAT 

COMPUTERS 
$99.00 CD ROM 

ADA .CO. ROM 

Blue Sail lOOO Disc U.._, 
··- ·""kam 
Cclnpu-lni» . 
CO'DJM*f Li.._, (OC1C, IDe.) 
CO'DJM*f � (Zift Communicllianl) 
DECUS Pall 1986 CJ>.ROM Disc 11 
DECUS Fall 1987 CJ>.ROM Disc 13 
DECUS Sprina 1987 CJ>.ROM Diac 12 
DIALOO OnDilc N11S 
MatbSci Diac 
PC-SIO Li.._, on CD-ROM 

Public DomaiD Softwn On FaJe CD-ROM 

Saftwlre.CD 
Vupua Disc Series: V ADISC 1 

DIRECfORIES 
A·V Online 
ABC der deullchen Winlcblft 
Addlell Verific:ldoa SyMD 
CD Yellow Pqu 
Compu-lnfo 
Dncrory ofUbnry lnd lnfannllion Profaaionals 
Oemeinscblfll CD-ROM 

Hoppensredt CD-ROM 

lnt'annllale Flnucellico 
liefena A leiatea 
Nadonal Archive on SaUilicy, Helldt A 

Adolelcence 
Nardilk Media CD-ROM 

NYNEX PAST TRACK"' Dipal DUectory 
Plns-Maacer 
Peunon'a CoUeae Dlllbue 
Pollcode Address File on CJ>.ROM 

Publisben' lnr.entllioaal Direcuxy 

7 1  

Real Ellale TrlllSICtions for Musachuseus A 
Connecticut 

SERIALS DIRECI'ORYJEBSCO CD-ROM 
Sistema Diae Opennti con L 'Esaero 
Softwlre.CD 
TwixTel 
WER LIEFERT WAS? lWbo supplies what?1 
YMC Your MarteUna Consulrant 

EDUCATION 
A·V Online 
CD ROM Disc of the Month 
Complete EdUCition Series 
DIALOG OnDi.lc ERIC 
EDUCATION INDEX 
� Litnry 
Educational CoumeWna and Cledit Tllftlfer 

lnfarnwion Service 
ERIC • Current Fales 
ERIC on SilvuPiaaer CD-ROM 

ERIC RetrospeCtive Files 
F'nt Nllional ltem Bank A Test Development 

Syscan 
lntanllional Encyclopedia of &tucllion 
LasaQuest 
Pe&ersan's College l)MW.e 
Scienc:e Heiper K-8 
sociofile 
Swe Education EncyeJopedia. The 
Visual Dictionary CD-ROM 

ENCYCLOPEDIAS, DIC110NARIES & 
HANDBOOKS 

CD Yellow Pages 
Die Bibel auf CD-ROM 
Elecaonk EncyeJopedia. The 
Encyclopedia or Polymer Science A Engineerina 
ln&emltional Encyclopedia or Education 
Kirt-Othmer Encyclopedia or Chemic:al Technology 
Masaer Search: Bible - Compuative Bible 

Reardl 
Merriam-Webster's Ninth New ColJeaille 

Dictionlry 
Microloft Boatshe1f 
Multilinpal Tecbnical Dictionary 
Qriainal Oxford Enalish Dictionary 
STORA FOCUS ENCYO.OPEDIA 
Visual Dictionary CD-ROM 

ENERGY & ENVIRONMENT 
Chemical Information 
DIALOG OnDisc NTIS 
EnerJy Litnry 
ENFLEX INFO  
Environment um.y 
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Hydrodaaa D: 'lbe Climlle Dilc 
Hydrodala: USGS Daily Valuea 
Hydrodlla: USOS Pat Values 
INDEX TO U.S. GOVERNMENT PERIODICALS 
Mlleria1 Safety Dlla Sheeas 
Mareria1 Safety Dlla Sheeas [D) 
Wlla' Resources from the US Geoloaica1 Survey 

ENGINEERING 
Consauction Criteria Base 
Encyclopedia of Polymer Science .t EnJineerina 
Hydrodall: USGS Daily Values 
Hydrodlla: USGS Pat Valuea 
MadlSci Disc 
McGraw-Hill CD-ROM Science cl Tecbnic:al 

Refermce Set 

FINE ARTS 
ART INDEX 
FILM LITERATURE INDEX 
NewsBank Electronic Index 

GENERAL INTEREST 
� JndexN 
Dissenation Abslncts OndiiC 
HUMANmES INDEX 
INDEX TO U.S. GOVERNMENT PERIODICALS 
READERS' GUIDE ABSTRACTS 
READERS' GUIDE TO PERIODICAL 

LI'IERATURE 

GEOGRAPHY 
ARC Diptized Raster Graphics of Plluxent River 

Naval Airstation 
DeLorme's World Al1as 
East Coast USA Sea-D 
ElecCIOJlic Map Cabinet 
Florida East Coat Sea-D 
GemeinsquafU CD-ROM 
GEOdisc GEORGIA A11as 
GEOdisc US Atlas 
GeopapiUc Dala About Sweden 
Infomart Luer PC System 
MUNDOCART/CD 
New Eftaland Coast Sea-D 
SUPER MAP 
Virginia Disc Series: V ADISC 1 

GOVERNMENT 
CD-2 
CD-FICHE 
CIS Congressional Masrafl)eN, 1789-1969 
Fedcnl Procurement System 
Government Documems CaraJoa Subscri:pcion Savice 
GPO MON'IHL Y CATALOG 

72  

GPO on SilverPlaacr · . .  

Haysaact m 

SubJect Index 161 

INDEX TO t:J.S. GOVERNMENT,PERIODICALS 
Le Pic; Government DocumeniS option 
Microsoft Sw Pick · . · • 

OPTEXT 
PAIS on CI);ROM . 
Pans-Mister I . . : · )  . ' 
Personnel Service 

IDSTORY (United States) � . 
HUMANmES INDEX · · 

IDSTORY (except U.S.) 
HUMANmES INDEX 
Sblleftebor under 200 • 

HUMANITIES 
ACADEMIC JNDEXTM 
HUMANmES INDEX 

LANGUAGE & LITERA lURE '  
HUMANmES INDEX 
MLA INTERN'ATJONAL BIBUOGRAPHY· 
Oriaina1 Oxford EnaJisb Diclionlry 

. • ,  .. ..  i ·. ' . :.. ' 

LAW . · .  

DecisiOns ol-lhe'S\ftss &dei'al Court since 1960 
INDEX TO LEGAL PERIODICALS . 
Kluver Lep1 Dalabant 
OPTEXT • ·  · ·  

PHINet CO:.ROM· · '  . 

LIBRARY & INFORMA TION· SCIENCE 
BiblioFile Cataloa Production 
BiblioFile Inrelliaent Cataloa · 

LIBRARY cl INFORMATION SCIENCE 
Books in Print Plus111 
Books in Print with! Boot Reviews Plus111 
Books Out-Of-Print Plus111 
CD/2000 
CDMARC Subjects 
Olemical Information 
Collection Access Ca1aJos {a of Aua. 1 . 1987] 
Directay of l.ibr-.y and'Informadoa Plofessionals 
DISCON 
ERIC on SilverPiaaer CD-ROM 
IMPACT 
lnpam - Boots In PriJil Plus'�'��� 
International' Books In Print 
LaserCal 
l.&teiOuide 
LaserQuest . 
Le Pic  
Le Pic: Government Documents Opcion 
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162 CD·ROMs Ia Print 1988189 

LIBRARY LITERA lURE 
LISA 
Oc:cuJ*ional Healdl and Safety lnfornwiDD 
Oriaina1 Oxford EnaUsb Diclionlry 
PC-SIG Libnry on CD-ROM 
Specuum 200 Public Access Catalog 
Specuum SuperCA T 
Ulric:h's PlusTM 
Wbillker's BOOICBANK CD-ROM 

MEDICINE 
ABDA Dlralblnt MiJaophann 1 + 2 
AIDS Supplement 
BiblioMed 
BiblioMed widl AIDS Supplement 
BRS,O,Ueague Disc, Medline 
CANCER-CD 
Compect cambridge CANCERLIT 
Compact Cambridge DRUGS Darabae 
Compact Cambridge Ufe Sciences 
Compact cambridge MEDLINE 
Compact Cambridge Physicians Dala Query 
Comp.ct Library: AIDS 
Comprehensive MedliMIEBSCO CD-ROM 
CORE MEDLINFJEBSCO CD-ROM 
DIALOG OnDISC MEDLINE 
DRUGDEXe 
EMERGINDEXe 
GENERAL SCIENCE INDEX 
IDEN'IID£XTk 
lnfOI'IDalm'e Fannaceucico 
Manindale: The Exn PharmlcopoeJa 
MEDUNE 
MEDLINE Knowledge randt6 
MEDUNE on SilverPiaaer 
Nune Libnry, The 
OHS MSDS ON DISC 
OncoDisc 
Physician Library, The 
POlS INDEXer 
Psycur 
TOMESTM 

NEWSPAPERS & PERIODICALS 
ABIJINFORM ONDISC 
ACADEMIC INDEXTM 
Computer Library (Ziff Communications) 
F.cts On Yale News Digest CD-ROM 
Globe and Mail, The - 1985 editions 
lnfoTracTM - Public Library Version 
Magazine Ankle Surnmariea 
MAGAZINE INDEXJPLUSTM 
NewsBant Elec1ronk: Index 
Newspaper Absaacts Ondisc 
Nordist Media CD-ROM 

Pravda on CD ROM 
SERIALS DIRECTORYIEBSCO CD-ROM 
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY cl HEALTH 
CHEM-BANK 
Cbemical lnfonnalion 
Mater Safety Dala Sheets 
Master Safety Dala Shee&s (D] 
NIOSH Criteria Documents and lnleUigence 

Bulletins 
Occupational Heallh and Safety lnfonnalion 
OHS MSDS ON DISC 
OSH-ROM 

PARTS CATALOG 
CD-2 (General) 
CD-FICHE (Genenl) 
Olrysler Pans Access Information System (PAIS) 

Catalog (Auaomotive) 
Federal Procurement System (Genenl) 
General Moton Eledronic Pans Ca1aJoa 

(Automocive) 
Haysua m (General) 
Honda/Acura Elecuonic: Pans Catalog (Automotive) 
Pirelli Tile Catalogue (Automotive) 
SilverDAT (Automotive) 

PHILOSOPHY & REUGION 
Bible Library, The 
Die Bibel auf CD-ROM 
HUMANITIES INDEX 
Master �h: Bible - Compamtive Bible 

Rearch 

POLmCAL SCIENCE 
CIS Congressional MasterfaleTM, l789-1969 
GPO MON'IlU.. Y CATALOG 
GPO on SilverPiauer 
INDEX TO U.S. GOVERNMENT PERIODICALS 
Le Pac: Government Documents Option 
Pravda on CD ROM 
SOCIAL SCIENCES INDEX 
WashingtOn PressText 

PUBLIC ACCESS CATALOG 
CD/2000 
Collection Access Catalog [as of Aq. 1, 1987] 
IMPACT 
LasaQl 
t.a.e�Guide 
LePac 
Marcive/PAC 
Specii'Wil 200 Public Access Cataloa 

PUBUSHING 
BOOK REVIEW DIGEST 

7 3  

C o p y r i g h t  ©  N a t i o n a l  A c a d e m y  o f  S c i e n c e s .  A l l  r i g h t s  r e s e r v e d .
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CUMULA11VE BOOK INDEX 
INDEX TO U.S. GOVERNMENT PERIODICALS 
Intanalional Boob In Print 
Publisher's lnlemaDonal Directory 

REAL ESTATE 
MeaoScan 
Real Estaac Transactions for Massachuseas cl 

Connecticut 

REVIEWS 
BOOK REVIEW DIGEST 
Boob in Print with Book Reviews Plus'"' 

SCIENCE 
Applied Science cl Technology Index 
BIOLOGICAL cl AGRia.JL nJRAL INDEX 
Compact Cambridge Aquatic Sciences and Fisheries 
Compact Cambridge CANCER.LIT 
Compact Cambridge DRUGS Dalabase 
Compact Cambridge Life Sciences 
Compact Library: AIDS 
DIALOG OnDISC MEDLINE 
DIALOG OnDisc NTIS 
Encyclopedia of Polymtz Science cl Engineering 
Energy Library 
Environment Library 
GALE Data Set 
GENERAL SCIENCE INDEX • 

Hydrodata II: The Climate Disc 
Kirt-Oduner Encyclopedia of Chemical Tectmology 
Malaia1 Safety Data Sheets 
Malerial Safety Dara Sheets [II] 
MathSci Disc 
McGraw-Hill CD-ROM Science cl Technical 

Reference Set 
National Earthquake Infmnation Center Event 

CD-ROM 
National Meteorological Center Grid Point Data Set 
Nalional Technical Information St2'Vice 
Nurse Library, The 
OncoDiac: 
Physician Library, The 
Plus37: Tocal Access Diffraction Darabase 
Powder Diffraction File 
Registty of Mass Specttal Daca 
Robotics CD-ROM Database 
Science Cication Index - CD Edition 
Science Helper K-8 
Surface Wealher Disc 
Technical Book Advisor: Focused Research Through 

Anificial lnteUigence 
Water Resources from the US Geological Survey 
World Weather Disc'"' 

7 4  

Subject Index 163 

SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Analisi Strategica Imprese Affidate 
COAT A 86: The 1 98 1  and 1986 Australian 

Censuses 
ERIC on S ilverPiatter CD-ROM 
ESSAY AND GENERAL LITERA nJRE INDEX 
National Archive on Sexuality, Health cl 

Adolescence 
PAIS on CD-ROM 
PsycLIT 
SOCIAL SCIENCES INDEX 
socioflle 
SUPERMAP 

STATISTICS, POPULATION &. 
DEMOGRAPHY 

1 982 Census of Agriculture 
Address VeriflCalion System 
Business Indicators 
COAT A 86: The 1981 and 1986 Australian 

Censuses 
Conquest 
County Statistics 
Geographic Data About Sweden 
Infomark Laser PC System 
Microsoft Stat Pack 
National Archive on Sexuality, Health cl 

Adolescence 
Population S tatistics 
Real Estate Transactions f<X" Massachusetts cl 

Connecticut 
Skelleftebor Wldtz 200 ar 
YMC Your Marketing Consultant 

TECHNOLOOY 
$99.00 CD ROM 
ADA-CD-ROM 
Applied Science cl Technology Index 
Blue Sail 1000 Disc Library 
BUSINESS PERIODICALS INDEX 
CD ROM Disc of the Month 
Computer Library (OCLC, Inc.) 
Computer Library (Ziff Commwlications) 
Conference Proceeding 
DECUS Fall 1 986 CD-ROM Disc t l  
DECUS Fall 1 987 CD-ROM D isc  13 
DECUS Spring 1 987 CD-ROM Disc 12 
DIALOG OnDisc NTIS 
K.Uk-Othmer Encyclopedia of Chemical Tectmology 
McGraw-HiU CD-ROM Science cl Technical 

Reference Set 
Multilingual Technical Dictionary 
National Technical Information Service 
NTIS 
Robotics CD-ROM Dacabase 
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164 CD-ROM1 Ia Prlal ltllllt 

Scieace Cklliaa IDda · CD  1A1i1a 
SiherDAT 
Tec:baicll loak Advia: Foc:-.1 •: eta 11lrauP 

Anifk:iii MJiiaa• ca 

WEA1HER 
GALE Dlla Sec 

7 5  

Hycncllla: USGS Daily Values 
Jly*odlla: USGS Pat Valuea 
Hychdlla D: The C1imale Dilc 
Nllional Meleorolotical Cenaer Grid Point Daca Set 
s.fKe Wellher Dilc 
World Wellher Disc'�'��� 
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Appendix F 

Selected Readings 
Science and Technology Information in Afriea 

Abelson, Phi l ip  H. ( 1 989) Fax. Science 243(4895): 1 1 2 1 .  

Al i, S. Nazim ( 1 988) CD-ROM databases a s  a n  a l ternate means to onl ine information: the 
experience of a university l ibrary in developing countries. Microcomputers 
for Information Management 5(3): 1 97-202 

Altbach, Phi l ip G. and Rathgeber, Eva-Maria ( 1 980) Publishing in the Third World: Trend 
Report and Bibliography. Praeger Publishers, New York. 

Altbach, Phi l ip  G., Amadio A. Arboleda, and S. Gopinathan ( 1 985) Publishing in the Third 
World: Knowledge and Development. Heinemann, Portsmouth, New Hampshire. 

Aspen Systems Corporation ( 1 987) Final  Report on the Use of Information Technology to 
Promote the Dissemination of Agricul trual Research Information in Developing 
Countries. Consultative Group on International Agricultural  Research, Washington, 
D.C. 

Batson, David A., editor ( 1 985) International Computer-Based Conference on Biotechnology: A 
Case Swdy. International Development Research Centre, Ottawa, Ca nada. 

Balson, David A., Robert Srysdale, and Bob Sta nley ( 1 982) Computer-Based Conferencillg 
Systems for Developing Countries: Report of a Workshop held in Ottawa, Canada, 16-30 
October 1981.  Interna tional Development Research Centre, Ottawa, Canada. 

Beiser, Karl  ( 1 987) Essential Guide to dBase Ill+ in Libraries. Meckler Publ ish ing Corpora
tion, Westport, Connecticut. 

Black, John B. ( 1 988) Computer conferencing as a tool for sc ienti fic commun ication. 
BOSTI D Developments 8( I ): 1 2, ff. 

Board on Science and Technology for International Development ( 1 986) Microcomputers and 
· 

Their Applications for Developing Countries. Westview Press, Boulder, Colorado. 

Board on Science and Technology for Internationa l  Development ( 1 987) Microcomputer 
Applications in Education and Training for Developing Countries. Westview 
Press, Boulder, Colorado. 

Board on Science and Technology for International Development ( 1 988) Cutting Edge Tech
nologies and Microcomputer Applications for Developing Countries. Westview 
Press, Boulder, Colorado. 

Casley, D.J. and D.A. Lury ( 1 98 1 )  Data Collection in Developing Countries. Oxford 
University Press, New York. 

Desmara is, Norman ( 1 989) The Librarian's CD-ROM Handbook. Meckler, Westport, Con nec
ticut, USA. 
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